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VOLUME XXXIV, CATHOLIC NOTES HFrom Romeother Christian denomination. 8noh equal rights with Protestants under the
wUhülw'uni,ty,.h‘Ttoy d°o“ne by u“'to *taî°the
disintegration.” advance ol this strongly entrenched

The editor follows up his statement and compactly organised hierarchy, 
with the following recommendation of a This Is characteristic. It is no use to 
remedy for the evil : denounce ns, because we have kept on

“No uncertain note should go forth growing In spite of all denunciations.
a*»-™.™,

twofold membership In the synagogue because we Catholics are more cunning Pins X., in manifesting his gratitude toSSSssJr.rfinsna «.wws &-=srr-,a»st •aïï'z srs fxtsJ'izi VF51affiliated with any partlonlar con- —“more’s the pity,” we can almost hear task of congratulating yon in his name gragation^and whUe*he fSSU a £w the Standard's writer exclaim. So fo, there page, so lntere.ting .ttr.o- 
Z?lnD~ Ù he does not formally adopt there you are. And here we are. And tire and rigorous, so Instinct with Ira- 

rtiher religion, he must be con- what are you going to do about It ? ness against objectionable tendencies‘“/ered w <£s?ngVLT5ew if he Well, the remedy propored for this and withal free from perreoal bitter- 
takes any step which formally puts him awful state of affairs is simply this, and “t of the synagogue. A Christian It is a remedy that Catholics are not 
Science church is, in our view, one of afraid of, nay, they are ready 
the denominations of Christendom, come it : A deeper spiritual life on the 
And a Jew breaks with hi. Judaism by part of Protestants; insistence on re- 
aooeptlng formal membership In it. llglous training for their children; more 
Snob a resolution going ont from us will Blble-resding and more praying in the 
strengthen the hand of any colleague home, more memorizing of scripture and 
who may have in his community a great more Intelligent study of Its meaning, 
test offered to his moral courage, in All this we Catholics welcome, and we 
vindicating the integrity of Judaism rejoice If our growth here In Amerios, 
agsinst surreptitious attscks from with- misunderstood and mistrusted though It 
l~»> may be, will have the effect of stirring

We have nothing but words of praise up our non-Catholio fellow-citizens into 
for this protest. It shows that the more religion, and spiritual activity.
Jewish religion stands for something Better any brand of religion than the 
positive in creed and practice. It has agnosticism and crass maberisllsm into 
Lot committed itself to indifferentism, which so many non-Catholio American 
like so many sects have. There is noth- communities are sunk at the present 
jng like being something definite — I time. .
either fish, or flesh, or good red herring We have no fear of abuse, °*1““ PJ’
—and it would be difficult to tell what or of force. All these have been tried 
some of these multitudinous so-called and failed. And we certainly have no 
Christian churches are to-day. They fear of Increased religious activity 
have so many dlierenoes of belief that amongvmr Protestant brethren.—Sacred 
they have wisely concluded not to I Heart lie view, 
bother about them, but to consider
themselves all to be branches of the | THE MARRIAGE-TIE AND ITS 

Church of Christ. Whether Christ

ACTS OF THE HOLY SEE
LETTER OK THE CARDINAL 

SECRETARY OF STATE TO THE 
ARCHBISHOP OF ROUEN ON 
MODERN HYPER0RITI0I8M

ssis^ss iMm
Was bedded the plaint they wove for I check being alorded to the .. i.yghers are the most successful

Him, process by the increasing improbability makers in this country. We
SfSSJ'yiK’e—

vein . . .*1,1 * * * mp on the credulity of the public, and
To if Planed rim flushed phenomenon, whose gener- »re a. impervlou. to criticism M_tae
Andl^hn; changed never to white L:neataLti»î ^

But intedpann from It. heart’s deep ïïrope^the^oL^ldTthe £- whth

srjsr ■arsr sïs— =3.glow, kss ooinoldentiy laid It open to manage-1 is indicated.
That did suffer sorrow to feel onr meat and wire-pulling by a few sharpers 

woe 1 as never was human society before.
And I will personally describe the lack 

A crimson rose on a tree hung high, t I 0| self-government in any true sense,
The blood - red rose of the Saviour s our deoay in democratic power, the ......

heart. t doubt of such elementary dogmas as In a speech delivered before the
The stricken one at the base dose by. 0f man (in those unhappy Catholic Association of England, HU
Felt with pulsing pain that the red must .odetles which are so effected), to the Eminence Cardinal Bourne made some

absence or weakness of the Catholic interesting remarks on the increase of 
A. it hung on the tree apart. I ohuroh. the Catholic population of England^
And the lance which opened Love s I „Bnt ^is U a small matter, yon will The other day, said he,

yielding door, „ n. compared with the general and Arohbtohop of Canterbury—after ex-
That the surging tide o’er the world la'demental philosophy which under- pressing touching respect for the for

tnight pour, Ues the whole. To what is modern non- eign religious communities that have
Found its sheath at last In her hearts 0atiloUo a00iety (if it shall manage to settled in England, and using words

deep core. survive) drifting? In what, if it ever which showed his appreciation of their
It was pierced by the sharp edged lance repoae. will it repose as a general doc- efforts, and also a realization of the tact

of steel, ,. trine? Here opinion only, rather than that if they received so many non-Cath-
For the hearts of many who would obeerTatlol, can avail me; but I will olio pupils, it U not because we are

thoughts reveal, hazard the opinion that it will soon re- seeking non-Catholio pupils, but because
Oh tender heart of the Mystic Rose, e jn a TMrn„ form of Pantheism, the non-Catholic parents are seeking
In our pain we whisper,“She knows, she 'Mch Tery qQi0kly develop, in its the convent school—went on to suggest 

knows 1" 1 tnrn, as Pantheism must, into a Poly- that Anglicans need not be afraid, after
theism, perhaps not unlovely, probably all, because if we were to take the 
tolerable, and certainly untrue. To-day statistics of the Registrar-General, they 

, that statement sounds absurd. No man would show that the number of Catholic
FRUITS OF THE REFORMATION | SfiSSL! KT „

». — •«“a.rrs.si arssiritfiJsi'T.sr:the world at large to-day is the spiritof lnk baok to lt, originals. But I will they are steadily increasing, and that iall nn4er the convenient name I Attbe Solemn High Mass in the Cathe-
nnrest which pervade, it. Thisunrest ^ ^ caveat at least be entered. Pa- they are very much larger than we have », JhrUtian,. dral on a recent Sunday Bishop Hickey
is in evidence every where and in every I iediaoovered wiu n0t rediscover any knowledge of. As long as the legis- The Hebrew editor emphasizes the Qf Rochester, delivered the sermon,
order—spiritual, social and- beauty. Paganism did things and latnre does not see 168 ”aJ ground that prayer, as an efficacious using as his subject “Marriage and the

We cannot but feel that ltoomes from things which out modern • religious belief in the deoenmalcen- = ln healing the body and soul, is a Divorce Eril.” He spoke, in part, as
a common cause, and that cause, in our could not bear to look on or sns, we shall not have accurate figures. e8Mjntial =art cbe reUglon cf follow* :
opinion, it the Resiled ReioratÜon. thlnks iB a goal not lightly to be ap- The other day I called attention to t e Judai8m and t]aat it need not be sought “it makes civilized people of to-day 

Here is her declaration of doctrine. ohed| aud the Fathers were not undoubted fact that we have now in [n fche aanotuarles of Christian shudder to hear related the facts about
“The Great Supreme Power we ctil ^ when they spoke of the worship of England something like ««bie the num- Hq write„ . Juim and Herod. Herod was guilty of

God made all souls in the demons." ber.ot1 churches and of clergy that we ..Tbe synagogue always performed the a crime against God and society and
Each one of us has passed through And m they are all rushing to build had sixty-one years ago. The Catholio le3(. ,uuction. It had the Torah. John the Baptist dared to say to Herod,
millions of lives, first ta ^the^mlnerei, j the religioas Babel upon which they Ohnrch in this country is a voluntary P. ex(^unded the tradition. It stood the king, that he was a guilty man.
next in the vegetable kingdom, then > hope to reach their destiny. And all is organisation. WeU?e on the »>“““* for [Jarnlng. it appealed to the in- Tne world of that day was shocked at
the animal, mid now we are noi6e and jargon and confusion. the faithful. Dota it nottollowelear^ tellect. It performed the prophetic the irreverent treatment of the mar-
through the highest ba?*an’ Only in God’s Church is there peace, that if our churches are well maintained fanotloDi ToioPed the Uving conscience ri»ge contract, as we are to-day.

“ In each of these kingdoms w Later on we shall consider this unrest a“d^rclergy well supported altho g mer^ made (or mora| progress, and -We know that no contract among
appeared again and again. We in the social and politics! order.—Rev. the Catholicwealth ol the count J was the Great ethical rejuvenator. men demands greater respect than the
go backward; always forward and onward w p. Cantwell, LL. D., in The Moni- not increased to a surprisingly great always performed the mystic marriage contract aud it will always be
and upward. „ _______ _____ tor. I f*tedtT.ouf num^t-„ function, inasmuch a. it brought God In- | true that there will be, in the world,

“For instance, Nero, who ll,e œu8t be enormously ‘han ^ U(e aad mlde man feel the divine disregard of the same contract. Men
ruler, possessing enormous wealth, and iqv't 1)1? A D IT f)ll(ÎHT they were•lxt3r yeareaR0? VVheteverwe liKnifleaQCe 0f daily living. It valued discuss marriage professionally and de-
who lived an evil and selfish life, would IF IT ISN T DEAD 11 UUWil aet up a chapel, even In a remote town ,1rKin™=an^aye 8/a brl,llant Ameri- preoate existing méditions which make

tobe “ sïïj; s s-* ’—*-■■;•“» rr r :Jr
““ ™«sT,eD,Tïïi 'îiïÏÏT'gr&iFsTSivaine of tne things he social HIS RESPECTS TO THE of the greater cities.and^ i P the liTea of our pe0ple, by bringing Power which has given life sud exist

ons would be lower than of old, lie “APPEAL TO REASON." i. zealous^nd active, we’ find that in home “*d my*tl° from a Catholic stand- Current Literature this month puts
would still be striving toward a higher ——. two or three years he will most certain- (■•«"Rh expierie . . * 1*“ P i nnfv wish that tlie world the question very seriously, “ Is there
moral plane. Quite recently a press dispatch from ,y flnd auffloient means of subsistence. The fact Is, the by Ohristta P®Jot, and l o^-wish t at a Roman Catholic Peril in America ?”

“Every thought and act we have Girard, Kansas, announced the sus- i j quote tbeae (aots as proof, If any be Science are as much of a p y 6 could aee ™ „t»n,in„mr „i fnith’ That there ii to the minds of many Pro-
while here is a brick which we build in- peasio of “The Appeal to Reason.” neede(^ that the number of Catholics in ?'9 ttkRrfthe°ammunition of science lhie* trouble is to-day that men do not testants it takes as evident from certain
to the Mansion we will occupy in the A day or two later another press dis- thU ^nntry l8 steadily increasing. I Urge y taken the ammumtlon^ of scienM The trouble^ is to-day that men, do not ,aota. The foundation of the
MXt incarnation and into the House not patch carried a denial of the first re- h , wi/h to indulge in boasting, bnt and labelled It Christian. J. A. Ho look at tbe “°“!®®ta™in. new A. P. A. society, the “ Guardians
m^e with hands which we will find port. By a curious coincidence, the re- L do wi,h to bear testimony to the fact -“an. ________ _________ ®v±. o. deahng wit^mptol and con- of Liberty.” the renewed zeal of the
waiting for us beyond the grave. Just port of the suspension appeared about that the apostolic and zealous labors of whv not flnd out the cause of avowed auti-Catholic papers, like the
as our thought, words and acts are the time the militant priest who edits geuetations of bishops aud priests and 'flu; STIMULATING EIFEU1 01 th lamentable increased divorce in Menace and Watson’s Magazine, the
beautiful, generous and kind, and The Catholic Advance, of Wichita, w« the devotion of generations of laity have riTHmlr TV onr ÏÏdlbSHSTtH attacks on the Church by the Methodist
patient and helpful here, so Will we pubbcly lamenting his inability to uut been in vain ; and it in the future GAIHOLlUil I wn.ii6!! movinir awav from the truth in Conference, and even the note of alarm
possess beauty, wealth, friends, love, „ung words strong enough and pungent We are to make progress it will certain- reomrd to this ifnestion of marriage the in some of the more dignified non-Cath-
and power when we come again. enough to puncture the well-tanned jy be in proportion as we remain faith- It is with somewhat mingled feelings “ l 6 ’ olio journals is proof enough that Rome

“We are the expression of . God a hide of that despicable, hypocritical, fui t0 the policy of the past. There is we read an article in the Baptist Stand- le8a 6 PP***5 f * i8 viewed as something to be feared,
power- and we, ourselves, must build onr money-grasping outfit, that settled notbjng aggressive about us. We have ard on “Onr Attitude Toward Oatho- English judge h tribute Even the President of the United States
own destinies instead of calling on God down in the mining district of Kansas nQ deslte to interfere with the liberty licism.” It seems that the reeent “A great English judge has made the felt obliged to declare that ho was not
to do it. to infect the workmen with the virus of 0j oar fei|ow countrymen, but we wish demonstrations in honor of the newly- following statement : ’It is my experi- showing undue favoritism to the Catho-

“Many things we must pass through Socialism, the pot-honse product ot by aB reasonable and lawful means to made American Cardinals have fright- enoe that Roman Catholics seldom come uc Church,
to work ont old Karma (the law of cause diseased brains and, next to Christian bting bome to the mind and the con- ened some of the more timorous of onr t0 this court. 1 attribute this to the To the Catholic, much as he regrets
and efieet;) bnt as a diligent child at Science, the most contemptible fake acienoe ot tbe Eugllsh people that the Protestant fellow-oitlzene; and they are influence of the Catholic priesthood and the injustice of this attitude toward
school can make up for past negligence that ever deceived a people anywhere Qne trQe church of Jeans Christ is that casting about for some plan whereby to the reverence among Cacnolics for the his Church, the recognized strength of
by extra hours of study, so we can over- on earth.” which has its centre in the Eternal oppose and ofiset the growth of the marriage vows.’ Another writer has Catholicism in this country is a source
come Karma by a great devotion and Notwithstanding his self-confessed City 0, Kome. I feel certain that if we Catholic Church here in America. ,tated that in his belief the cause of the 0[ great joy. People do not fear some- 
good works. When we have completed lack of verbal projectiles, the editor of are trne Co ourgeiVes, if we endeavor to They do not seem to see that the growth eTu lay in the fact that the Roman thing decrepit. Long ago the Protest-
ear cyele, we become one with God. the Catholio Advance did his best, oarry OQt to the full extent of of the Catholic Church in the United Catholic Church alone regards marriage ant slogan was that tbe Chnroh o( Rome
We know the rapture of perfect Peace, and the unprejudiced spectator of the our power the hopes and aspira- States is providential. The better-in- Bs a sacrament, while the rest of the was becoming effeto and was soon to dis-
Until again the New Cycle begins.” bombardment most come to the con- tlona 0f our Holy Father the Pope, then formed, more enlightened and more wor;d was taught by the Reformation appear utterly. Now the cry is differ!

And what did this writer give as elusion that if the “Appeal to Reason whbn a similar gathering to this is held thoughtful class of non-Catholioa behold that it was not a sacrament. The new ent. Rome is becoming too much of a
proof of all she taught? She quoted ia BOt deed, it ought to be. We quote: gj. ()I aixty yeare hence the speakers in Catholic increase a strengthening of doctrine they call emancipation from power and must be checked.
Scripture. She dug the foundations of “We live in the United States under wm be able t0 bear testimony to the our national and social bulwark against Rome, and that emancipation has been That the Catholio faith has made
her weird belief out of the pages of a government the freest and best ever faot that tbe Catholic Church is making disorder and disintegration. They gofog on ever since the days of Heniy wonderful advances in this country is
Holy Writ—in other words, she was a organized; with a people living as Bo(. only a(eadv bnt very rapid progress, know the patriotic record of Catholic yill., 0Q account of whom the Church tbe burden of the review of religious
logical Protestant; she interpreted eoutentedly »s human imperfection will  Antigonish Casket. citizens in the past, and they welcome loat a kingdom rather tnan compromise conditions here written by the Rev. R.
Seriptnre according to her own private permit; with prosperity never before ex- - . » ■ the growth of snob a sane, conservative tbe truth. Through tbe same efhanoi- J, Campbell of London, who visited the
views and feelings. perienoed under any form of goverment, pjiRlQTI AN HriPlMf'ff A XT) THK influence as that of the Church, particu- Pation divorce has become to-day one of United States recently. “To a British

Strange, too, how the authority and with the power of legislation in our UnlUollAi'l h”™™ 'u 111 u iatiy at this period when there is a the greatest evils of society. observer," he writes, " the most start-
whioh was rejected is vindicated, for own hands. The oppressed of every eoun- JLWh lwsening of social and national lies, and ..j am here to speak in the name of |fog (act in this connection is the
some authority tbe human mind is bound try find here a fair field for the exercise of ------- when a spirit of unrest is abroad which God-a Church for the sanctity of mar- growth of the influence of the Roman
to have; and when it wanders from the their abilities, mental or physical, and (Written lor the Intermountain Catkullc) bodes no good to stable governments riage, that yon may see in marriage, not Catholio Church. When I was inAmer-
proper authority, it becomes nncritioal Ubere is no reason whatever for agitat- r appears that Christian Science is anywhere. But the more illiberal school aomething purely natural, but that foa nine years ago I noticed Romanism 
and loses itself, following hither and ing or propagandizing for a change in #|j m followers among the of Protestantism still looks, with the higber and more definite purpose which enjoyed a much greater amount of con-
thither the voices which sound in its | 0ur system, established upon the ex- ̂  ln tlie united States as to cause utmost nnreasonableness, on Catholicity God intends. We must start from this aiueration than it was accustomed to in
ear. ,. , perience ol ages and combining every aome alarm among tne leaders of Jnda- as unpatriotic and foreign, and it oooa- principle if we would start aright, and Great Britain, but in the intervening

Hilaire Belloc, in the last of his re- well-tried law of freedom and happinres. and elicit a note 0( protest from the sionally gets panic-stricken when it be- there ia no use in discussing mere in- period it seems to have gained enor-
markable series of articles in the Catho- “Now oomes that importation called o( lt8 reiig|oag journals. The holds a Catholio demonstration. cidentals. Marriage is a sacrament, m„usly in America, so much so that evi-
lio World, on the Reformation, calls Socialism, a weed growing naturally t diaclaima any intention of abat- We Catholics are constrained to on(i ol the seven instituted by Jesus denoes of its power confront one on
attention to this. He says, at the risk only among a discontented and op- the knowQ liberality of the syna- smile when Protestants of this type Christ. Hence, marriage is sacred in every hand." And after suggesting
of being accused of being paradoxical; pressed people, to persukde «« that we °ne or encouraging heresy trials, or credit us with superhuman wisdom and lta 80Urce. God has endowed marriage reasons for this fact, he concludes by 

“The first and most salient character «hould change our present satisfactory ajj?holdlnB sympathy from the individ- foresight. True, the Catholio Chnroh witb tw0 characteristics, unity and In- aakiug, “ Can it be possible that the
discoverable in non - Catholic thought eondition for an untried, uncertain and _al „ho regorts to Christian Science to is a mighty organization, but that the dissolubility, aud there is in man and dominating faith of the greatest demoo-
to-day is the undue extension of author- impossible form of living. Gar laws Uef from physical or mental sufler- human side of it is weak enough and womau a power which makes the preset- otaoy of the world ia going to be Roman
ity.” * * * " All those who have are » sonroe of irritation, onr industry » The question which oomes up fallible enough we Catholics are well Tation of these possible. That power is Catholicism ?"
closely concerned themselves with the r slavery, our Christianity a played- nat‘utall„ t0 tbe minds of their editors aware. We know our weaknesses and 0011iagal fove, which is always tempered
nature of the human mind agree that it oat hallucination, virtues and prlnoi- = whether a Jew can consistently be a our shortcomings, but the non-Catholic by rea90n. It goes from one to the other
displays a certain appetite for author- piea are whimsicalities—such are the Jcw and a Christian (even in the form who is afraid of the Chnroh will not ad and is mutual and cflective.
ity.” iusame ideas underlying Socialism, o( B Christian Scientist) at the same mit that we ever make mistakes. He -in, the natural order it is the love of

He concludes ; , , which advocates the supplanting ot Speaking for the general body ot seems to think that we are, laity as well father, mother aud child, whose aroh-
“ In a word, men deprived of religion Christian life and the assumption ol , daiam ln the United States, the edi- as clergy, bound together in a compact t )s the Blessed Trinity. Love is 

because religion does not or cannot seditions obtaining in the African Q{ The American Hebrew (New mass; that we are as thoroughly dis- (rom God and toward God and all should
universally prove its thesis, do not upon | jungles pins the morality of tne bam- York) haa tbla to aay on the subject : clplined as an ancient Roman legion, be in aocordance with God’s will, I say
that account neglect the problems which i yard. “When, as rumor has it, Jews form- and that we march straight forward marriage is not an accident in society,
religion professes to solve. They rather Any man who contributes a penny to- enr0R themselves as members of everlastingly under orders from the bnt it is the very basis of society, and
re apply themselves to those problems ^ds the contemptible coterie oi 0h"i9tlan Soleuoe ohnPob ,na prénom- Pope. As a matter of fact, outside the there la no such thing as a modem
with a sort of fever when the rule of harpies that has it leper office In ^ aabacribe iu the teneta ol Chris- unity of faith which, of course, we ad- thought or plan of marriage. It is as
religion is no longer present to aid and Girard is guilty of the evil which is ^ Science, some of which are opposed here to most firmly, Catholics have very old a, the world. It is a sacred vooa-
yet to restrain them, Hence, 7°” spread as an Infection amoag tne th6 (undamental principles of J nda- little solidarity whatsoever. Some one tl ,n, a vocation to whioh men are called
perceive, as a note running through the people. ism, and when even officers of Jewish has picturesquely said that we have and (or whose responsibilities they
modern world wherever the effects ot “The Appeal to Reason, to which we OTn Mnna flnd „„ iaoQnsl»tenoy be- about as mnch unity as a boiler explosion. ahonld prepare. God bless our Chris
the Reformation are most prominent in I refer, Is the most hypoorltloal, lyihg tween memberahip in the synagogue The article in the Standard, for l[au men and women who, while the 
It, a simple unquestioning faith in mere rag that every issued from a printing formal membership in the Christian example, contains this paragraph; world is striving to pnll down, are snp-
statement, which the simplest Catholio press. The owners are getting rich on c[lurcbi anoh persons should be “In dealing with Roman Catholicism porting flrmly the pillars of society with
peasant could discover to have no true the dollars of laboring men, wbom tney . ld tbat a,0h double stlegianoe is im- denunciation is useless, except to in- tbe strength and courage of a John the
intellectual authority whatever. First, are outrageously deceiving by poll»- DOaslble, that membership in the syna- crease the courage ol Protestants. The Baptist, in their sacred regard for the
von will notice the almost childish rape- fog their sslnds with envy towards their P la incompatible with formal matching of canning with cunning is marriage tie and their conscientious
tition of keown names in proof of doubt- employers and by promising to procure jL”*berahlp ln a Christian Science foolish, for the Catholics exceed us in ,ulfliment of Its God-given ends and
ful or quite unprovable assertion, them an imimsslble happiness by snb- ohutob even al such membership would cunning. Exclusion from America is pUrDOses."
There is a sort of consensus ln such mitting to a bloc of designing knaves inoompatlble with membership ln any not to be thought of, tor Catholics have
societies that a name, if lt has been who are trying to subvert our Goverment | mcompat

Miss Mary Henry Ruffin, the daughter 
of the well-knewn Southern writer of 
Mobile, Mrs. M. E. Henry-Ruffln, has 
entered tbe Order of Sisters of Charity 
and is now making her novitiate at Em- 
mttsburg. Through her father, the late 
Frank G. Ruffin, Jr., of Richmond, Va., 
who was a convert to the Chnroh, this 
young lady is very widely connected 
throughout the South.

Soldiers, sailors, veterans and el vie 
bodies, 9,850 in all by the count of 
Grand Marshal Mitchell, formed ln 
line from the aide streets near the 
Brooklyn navy on the 20th, for the 
tenth annual field Mass celebrated 
there.

Tom Watson, the rampant bigot of 
Georgia, and one of the founders of the 
so-called “Guardians of Liberty,” haa 
fallen into the clutches of the federal 
law for publishing a vicious and inde
cent article in which he attacks snob 
excellent citizens and Churchmen aa 
Cardinal Gibbons, Cardinal O'Connell 
and Cardinal Farley, says the Bulletin 
of the American Federation of Catholio 
Societies.

Miss Elizabeth Spearman Lancaster, 
daughter of former State Senator and 
Mrs. Spearman Lancaster ol Rook Point, 
Charles County, M.d., has been re
ceived into the order of the Mission 
Helpers of the Sacred Heart at their 
convent, 416 West Biddle Street, Balti
more. Both ladles are converts.

Nothing Is more welcome to the 
Supreme Pontiff than Insistence on the 
fundamental principles and the rnlee of 
the tine historical and apologetic 
method, made, with the doctrinal 
authority appertaining to their persons 
and their mission, by those whose pride 
and duty it is to put themselves at the 
head of the defenders of pure orthodoxy.

Your Grace's just and convincing 
observation on a most vivid tradition, 
and one most glorious for the Churches 
of Provence, are capable of being 
applied to many other questions which 
have been distorted under the pompons 
pretext of vain erudition by a soi-dis
ant advanced science whioh is not even 
sure of itself. May your point serve as 
a warning against the errors of a pre
sumptuous criticism, for all well-inten
tioned persons and help them to dis
cover in tradition prudently controlled, 

in the absence of written doou-

CATHOLIU POPULATION OF 
ENGLAND

die,
the

King George and Queen Mary are 
soon to pay a visit to tbe Doke ol Nor
folk, at Arundel castle, one of the most 

houses in Europe. Dukes ofgorgeous
Norfolk, unlike most of England’s Catho
lic peers, have always been possessed of 
immense wealth, part of whioh must be 
used for the keeping in repair of the 
ancestral seat of the family.

even
ments, the manifest proofs of the truth 
of things believed.

May Your Grace’s fine example be a 
stimulus and encouragement for those 
upright and vigorous minds who are 
devoting their energies and their 
talents to enlightening Christian souls 
in all fields of intellectual activity, and 
ward off from them the contagious 
effects of the more or less subtle poison 
of Modernism and of the more or less 
hidden venom of hyperoriticism.

With Uls paternal congratulations 
the Holy Father sends Your Grace as a 
pledge of heavenly favours, the Aposto
lic Benediction whioh he extends on 
this occasion to all those courageous 
writers who, animated by the spirit of 
God, and foil zeal for doctrine and of 
love for truth, join efforts against the 
assertions of a temerarious science, and 
boldly raise the alarm against the false 
wisdom of the world.

On my part 1 thank Your Grace for the 
copy of the letter which you have been 
kind enough to send me, and 1 beg you 
to accept with my personal felicitations 
the renewed assurance of my entire de
votion in Our Lord.

—The Leader

The past five years in the diocese of 
Boston have been full of wonderful ac
tivity on the part of the Cardinal Arch
bishop. Few realize the great progress 
that has been made during this brief 
period. The formation of new parishes 
alone has been extraordinary. Daring 
the five years no less than thirty-five 
new parishes have been erected and in 
the near future there will be others 
added to the list.

Quite a unique baptismal ceremony 
was witnessed recently in Mt. Carmel 
church, Mill Valley, Cal., when both a 
Jew and Pagan were received into the 
Church. Chester Ezechiel, aged twenty- 
four years, was baptized, taking the 
name of Jacob. Kotaro Uyeda, aged 
thirty-one 3 ears, took the name of 
Joseph. Both had been eight months 
under religious instruction.

On Easter Sunday, seventy-five Crow 
Indians of St. Xaviers’ Mission, Mon
tana, received Holy Communion. This 
may seem a small number, but it is 
really an equivalent of about seven hun
dred Communions in one of our city 
churches of the East, if we stop to con
sider the number of inhabitants and the 
agréât obstacles which these poor people 
have to contend against.

MODERN DESPOILERS

R. Mebby Dei. Val. 
The Vatican, April 22nd, 1912.

tile PROTESTANT FEAR

The German Emperor, who is not at 
Corfu, the other day witnessed a Catho
lic procession there. The Emperor and 
his daughter were standing on the bal- 

of their villa, Kaiser Wilhelmeony
bareheaded, when the Bishop, passing at 
the end ol the display paused to lift his 
hand in the sign of the cross blessing 
the Emperor and his daughter, while 
his majesty bowed his head with appre
ciation.

The reception into the Catholio 
Church has recently taken place of Lady 
Margaret Orr-Ewing, widow of the'late 
Captain Orr-Ewing, (who fell in the Boer 
War) and sister of the Duke of Rox
burgh. Another branch of the great 
Border house of Kerr (that of the Mar
quesses of Lothian) have supplied many 
converts to the Chnroh, but the Innes- 
Kerrs, of which the Duke of Roxburgh 
is head, have as a rule been staunch 
Protestants. Lady Margaret is only 

of several recent converts belongingone
to noble Scotch houses. Another is 
J,ady Henrietta Turner, a slater of the 
Earl of Galloway, who became a Catho
lic, with her daughter, a few months ago. 
A daughter of the Earl of Lindsey, Lady 
Muriel Watkins, is also a convert.

The most hopeful sign of the reviving 
religious sentiment in Fiance is the way 
the lay people are entering into relig
ious activities. When the religious 
communities were exiled by the anti
clerical forces the most intelligent lay 

to their opportunities.women rose 
They immediately took ap the teaching 
of Catechism, and during the past score 
of years they have supplied in a measure 
for the absence of the consecrated 
teacher. At the present time the work 
numbers over 4,000 “catechists" in Paris 
alone, aud 32,000 in the provinces : 
close on 100,000 children are evangelized 
by them ; 44,000 in Paris and 50,000 in 
the provinces.

“The Lutherans of Germany, we are 
told,” says Rome, “have conceived the 
idea of raising un iu Rome an immense 
chnroh, glorious as St. Peter's, to the 
memory of their apostle. An ambitions 
project—perhaps without a parallel 
since the building of the Tower of 
Babel 1 Only one wonders what kind ot 
a congregation they are going to put 
into it when it is up. After about four 
hundred years since Luther went out 
from St. Mary’s of the People through 
the Flaminian Gate you can accomodate 
all the Lutherans in Rome in a tram car. 
It you add to them all the Roman Meth
odists, Baptists, Presbyterians, Walden- 
sians and other sectaries, the little 
Methodist church in Via XX Settembre 
would comfortably house them. There 
are many things Lutherans or Metho
dists or Baptists can do in Rome ; they 
can bribe famishing or nnsornpnlous 
Romans to attend a few services ; they 
can make common cause with the Free
masons ; they can make friends with 
the 'Asino,' but build a Lutheran church 
to vie with St. Peter’s—that way mad
ness Ilea.”

Aud if so, need the nation have any 
fear of it ?
Church ever been the friend of law and 
order, a teacher of civic righteousness, 
of true morality, a defender of the 
sanctity of marriage and the home ? 
Bnt with the bigot that counts for little. 
He would rather see the fifteen millions 
of Catholics descend to the iniquities 
of pagauism than that they should be 
praising God us Catholics according to 
the light of their conscience.

But while Catholics regret that their 
faith is so misunderstood as to be deemed 
a menace to this country they have no 
intention of retiring from the field. 
Methodism may rave on, lint Catholic
ism is not a bit disturbed, knowing that 
with its long history behind it it will 
increase iu power and be flourishing on 
American soil when some of the sects 
thht have despised it are thrown to the 
scrap heap of discarded religions.— 
Pilot.

Has not the Catholic
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would not here msde the speech he did; the Innate modesty of her nature, and the gentleman to whom I had been
or his love for Luey had not been a part “Have a little patience, and I will tell carried by John Wallingford, when the
of his existence from boyhood, as mine you. When my father thought you Utter pressed me to make my will. Mr.
had certainly been. While all these deed, he told me the manner in which Harrison shook me cordUlly
thoughts were passing through my mind, you had confessed to him the prefer- hand, after saluting
1 gave a few directions, took Drewett's enoe you felt for me; and do you, can knew Intimately. I
arm, and hurried out of the jalL you think, after I was thus put In poe- something unusual was working In hU

I confess that I respired more freely session of such a secret, I could listen mind. This highly respectable advocate 
when I found myself in the open air. to Andrew Drewett, or to any one was a man of method and of great cool- “So much the better for you, Mr.
My companion took my direction, and I else ?” ness of manner in the management of Daggett. Knowing what I do, I shall
led him to the spot where Marble and I shall not reveal what followed this affairs, and he proceeded to business at only give up the assets I hold to the
Neb were still at work on their rope, speech; but I may say that, In the once, using very little circumlocution. executor aid heir. Your letters of ad-
Great was their surprise on seeing course of the next ten minutes, Lucy “I have been surprised to hear that ministration will be set aside, as a
at large; and I thought the mate looked mildly reproached me again for having my worthy client and friend, Mr. John matter of course, even should you pre-
a little disappointed, though he eona so long delayed my declaration. . Wallingford Is dead," he observed. “I sume to oppose us which I should hard- 
prehend the matter at once as soon as “I know you so well, Miles,” she con- do not know how his decease should ly think advisable.”
he saw Drewett. tinned, smiling—as|for blushing, that she have escaped my notice In the papers, “We shall not attempt it, Mr. Harrl-

you had only waited till night, did nearly the whole of the remainder unless It were owing to a pretty severe son,” Meekly said, hastily; “ and we ex- 
Miles,” Marble said, shaking his head of the day—“1 know you so well. Miles, Illness I suffered myself about the time pact equal liberality from your client.”
as one menaces, “Neb and I would have that I am afraid I should have made the It occurred. My good friend, Mr. Har- So much for having a first-rate lawyer
shown that bloody jail a seaman’s fashion declaration iqyself, had you not found dlnge, told it to me, for the first time, and a man of character on my side,
of quitting it. I'm almost sorry the your tongue. Silly fellow! how could only half an hour since.” Daggett gave the whole thing up, on the
occasion is lost, for it would have done you suppose I would ever love any but ‘ It is true sir,” I answered. “I under- spot—reooaveylng to me Olawboany be
thels stomachs good to wake up at two you?—see here!” stand my kinsman died eight months lore he quitted, though the sale would
bells, and find their cage empty. I ve She drew the locket I had given her since.” unquestionably be set aside, and sub
half a mind to ask you to go back from her dress, and placed it in my “And he held your bond for $40,000 at sequent!y was set aside, by means of an
boy ! ” “But I have no mind to hands, still warm from lying near her the time he died ?” amicable suit. A greet deal remained
comply with the request; so do me heart ! I had no choice but to kiss Luey “I regret to jsay he did ; a bond to be done, however; and I was obliged
the favor to have my bag car- again, or to kiss this locket, and I secured by a mortgage on my paternal to tear myself away from Lucy, in order
ried back to our lodgings, where I in- did both, by way of leaving no further place, Olawbonny, which has since bees to do it. Probate of the will was to be
tend to swing my hammock again to- grounds for self reproach. 1 say, kiss sold, by virtue of the power contained made in the distant county of Genesee

amused with their diligenc i night, Mr. Drewett, I must hasten to her again, for to own the truth, I had in the clauses, under the statute, and —and distant it was from New York in
made no abatement until it v w thank her to whom I owe my freedom, already done so many times in that in- sold for a song ; less than a fourth of its 18041 The journey that could be made,
rupted by myself. Of the u a Will you accompany me? ter view. value,” to-day, in abont thirty hours, took me
which that was effected I si s Andrew excused himself; and reoeiv- At length, Chloe put her head in at “And you have been arrested, at the ten days; and I spent near a month in
occasion to speak presently. lug my thanks once more, we parted the door, having taken the precaution suit of the administrator, for the balance going through the necessary forms, and

About two hours after I wi j with a hearty shake of the hands. I first to give a gentle tap, to inquire if due on the bond ?” in otherwise settling my affairs at the
Lucy and her father, a keepei o then hastened toward Wall Street, and dinner should be served. Lucy dined “I have, sir ; and am liberated on west, as that part of the State was then
annonce another visitor. I wi ^ knocked at Lucy s door (there were at four, and it was now drawing toward general bail, only within an hour or called. The time, however, was not
lag my own attorney or Mr. 1 ; knockers to good houses in New York five. two.” wasted below. Mr. Hardinge took
but the reader will judge of my surprise in 1804, a vile nuisance, having been “Has my father come in ?” demanded “Well, sir, all these proceedings can charge of everything at Olawbonny and
when Andrew Drewett entered the since well gotten rid of ), scarce con- the young mistress of her attendant be, and must be set aside. I have Luey’a welcome letters—three of which
room. He was accompanied by the scions of the manner in which I “Not yet, Miss Lucy, but he nebber already given instructions to prepare an reached me weekly—Informed me that
jailer, who held a letter in his hand, and had got there. It was near the dinner- t’ink much of dinner, Miss Lucy, application to the chancel lor for an in- everything was re established in the
who astounded me by saying,— hour, and the footman was demurring ma’am; and Masser Mile been so long junction, and, unless your kinsman's house, on the farm, and at the mill.

“Captain Wallingford, I have instruo- about admitting a sailor-man, who hard- a sailor, dat I t’ink he must be hungry, administrator is a great dance, you will The Wallingford was set running again,
tlons hereto open the door for you— ly knew what he said, when a little I here dat he had berry hard time dis be in peaceable possession of Olawbonny and all the oxen, cows, horses, hogs, et e- “l?*6, , . .. ,
bail has been entered.” scream from Chloe, who happened to see v'y’ge, Miss Lucy—too hard for old eugaln, in less than a month—if a moder- etc., were living in their old haunts. e c *b°ut that word,

The jailer disappeared. me, soon disposed of my claim for an masser and missus’ son!” ate! y sensible man in less than twenty- The negroes were reinstated, and Claw- wel! , • fe" snort years ago, and
“And this I owe to you, Mr. Drew- entraned. , , 4!Ay, you have seen Neb, if the truth four hours.” bonny was itheif again ! The only *h!

ett !” “Masser Mile!—Masser Mlle!—I so were told, Miss Chloe,” I cried, “and “You would not raise hopes that are ooauges made were for the better ; the „The 8*lvtttlon °* ®*)ul®
“I wish I could say ae much, with all grad—dat feller, Neb, «ay you come h. has been charming year ear with Idle, Mr. Harrison ; yet I do not under- occasion having been improved to paint teaching, was the magnet motto ui the

my heart, my dear air," Andrew re- home. Oh 1 Meaner Mile, now 1 know Othello tales ol hi. risks and hardships, stand how all this well can be !" and new-vamp the house, which Mr. Hr8SU9?8 to attract j on. T<> them you
piled, taking mv hand, and giring It a dat d. rascal at Olawbonny get druy to make yon lore him." “Your kinsman, Mr. John Wallingford, Daggett's parsimony had prevented hlm ““Pllotly addressed the cry ut David to
warm, cordial shake ; “hot it off I" 1 cannot s.y that Chloe actually who was a much esieemed client of mine, from defacing by modern alterations. bla ’ . Bomtatem et di ciphnam et
would not be strictly true. After This speech, confident as It » blushed, or, if she did, the spectators made a will, which will I drew myself, In a word, “Masser Mil." was alone acl*nt,am d°ce me- Teach me goodness
saving my life I should not little cooled my ardor by reminding me were none the wiser for the weakness, and which will, being left in my pos- wanting to make all at the farm happy. 8ad discipline and knowledge. Month
have suffered yon to lie in jail for want I was a beggar, in the figurative mean- Bet dark ae wae the akin of this honest- session for that purpose, I now put in Chloe had communicated her engage- month, year after jeer, the bread of
of so small a favor as giving bail for ing of the word. Chloe led the way, hearted girl, she bad most affectionate your hands as his sole executor. By ment to “Mias Ln.y," and it was under- ^hnstian education was broken unto
your appearance In court, certainly ; however, and I was soon in the drawing- feelings, and even her feature, could that will, you will perceive that he ee stood Neb and his master were to be y7u‘ A jacatiou trip or holiday outing,
but would, and will, gladly be your room, and in the presence of the youth- betray the emotions she entertained. pectally forgives you the debt of $40,000, married about the same time. As for v Tr, .?* ‘‘î™ or a letter from
special bail, at the proper time. Let fnl mistress of the house. How glorl- “De feller !" she exclaimed. What and release* the claim under the mort- Moses, he had gone up to Willow Cove, home, kindly word courage whispered
the credit fall, however, only where it is ously beautiful did Lucy then appear 1 Min please order ? Shalt'e cook disk gage. But this is not all. Alter givieg on a leave of absence. A letter received n /oureE' all helped to scatter, almostdue. Misa Hardinge asked me to obtain Sh. had dressed for dinner, a. usnal, Bp," feme small legacies to a few of hi. tomato fro. hin^ which n” Ii« More me, wîîl w,‘h creative hand, sunsh.ne.ud flowers
your release, and her wishes are second but it was in the simplest and neatest “We will have dinner,” Lucy ana- relatives, he has left you the residuary give a better aceonnt of hia proceed ing» », “!JU8.S , b,rd8 cheerily across
only to my own gratitude." manner. Her lace was radiant with the wered, with a smile, Chloe'. eyes dano- legatee, and I know enough of his affairs and feelings than I esn writePmyself. It thl°w, ?k tas Wd” Mt tof rec^ent^

This was said in a frank, manly man- pleasure of seeing m. where I was, and ing, with a sort of wild delight. “Tell to be certain that you will receive an was in the following words, namely Hut the work was hard , not inlrequent.y
ner ; and I wondered I had never viewed excitement had deepened the color on John to serve it. Mr. Hardiage will be addition to your estate of more than “Willow Cove, September 18, 1804. » dreary, hopeless grind, it may have
Andrew Drewett in a light ao favorable her cheeks, which were never pal., ex- home soon, In all probability. We shall $200,000. John Wallingford was a -Captain Wallingford : „ “ 8t, times ®v®n irksome to the
before. He had Improved in person, oept with emotions. As for her eyes, I b. only ns three at table." character, bat be was a money-making “Dear Sir, and my dear Miles,—Here „ “ »nd gl.J”8. ‘7® f^lt- „
bore himself like a gentleman, I now can only describe them by the homely The mentioning of the table caused character ; had he lived twenty years I have been, moored head and stare, a11 obafacter"bul*dl°6 18 h8^*' ,Yo“
thought, and was every way a pleasing, phrase that they “danced for joy. me to cast an eye at my dress, and the longer, he would have been one of the these ten days, as comfortable aa heart ®8n°0t dleam you.r8®|!f ““ “ c a**ct.r.
well-mannered, well-dressed, and in- . ‘ Now, Miles," she said, holding oat sight of my mate’s attire, neat, and in richest men in the State. He had laid eoald wish, in the bosom of my family. tTndTe MnUnuM • “ Yon‘rnu^t
telligent-looking young man. I could both hands to meet me, this Is redeeas- truth, becoming as It was, to one who an excellent foundation, but he died too The old woman was right down glad to L° h •>
do all justice to him but pardon him ing your pledge, and behaving aa yon had no reason to be ashamed of hia soon to rear the golden structure." see me, and she cried like an alligator, J**”” r and.,ors® “ ,
Lucy', preference. -hould. Andrew Drewet wa. de- âgure, caused me to recollect m, poverty What a change of circumstance, wa. when aie heard my story. AslorKUtyi A* Test even now dlnsff

“Lucy can never forget car childish lighted with an opportunity of doing and to feel one twinge at the distance here ! I was not only virtually released «he cried, and she laughed In the bar- 1 p t’test even now drops off
Intimacy," I said, a little contused, something for the man who saved his that the world might fancy Its o«n from debt, but had Olawbonny restored gain , but that young Bright, whom you At* üi .
“She left me, declaring an intention to life, and my only fear was of your oh- opinions placed between os. As for to me, and was master of all I had ever may remember we foil in with, in our S? °n,Î7? nfTi,?L "
do something of the sort ; though I eon- atinaoy.’ birth, my own family was too respect owned, my earnings and the money in- cruise after old Vac Tassel, has fairlv ,,
less I was not exactly prepared for this. “After all I have heard from Andrew able, and my education had been too vested in the Dawn excepted. This last hauled alongside of my niece, and she Î!Pn tl'èreUv^nm^vonthfnl ears*
Yon are a man to be envied, Mr. Drew- Drewett, beloved Lucy, you never need good, to leave me now any very keen re- was irretrievably gone, it was true, bnl does little but laugh from morning to
ett, If any man on earth Is 1" fear anything rom my obstinacy here- g,eta on such a .abject in . .tat. of lu it. place I had the ample legacy of night. If. bloody hard to lose a niece u

Andrew looked embarraaaed. He after. He not only has released my society like our», bat there was truly John Wallingford as a compensation, in thia way, just as a man finds her, bat if P“8m« a”a7 ®y®8 p?f"
glanoed at me, colored, turned his look body from prison, bat he has released a wide chasm between the heiress of This legacy consisted of a large sum in mother says I shall gain a nephew bv the bapf forever. Yet there u a glory ne-
ont at the vrindow, then, by a vast my spirit, from the weight of a moon- Mre. Bradfort and a penniless mat. of a the thrie per cents, which then sold at trade 7 yond ; graduation, that long sought goal,
effort, seemed to regain hia self com- tain, by honestly confessing you do not «hip. Lucy understood me, and slipping abont sixty, bat were subsequently paid “Now, for old Van Tassel. The Lord if » , „ “«üi
maud. love him. her arm through mine, she walked into off at par, of good bank and insurance will never suffer rogne» to prosper in the b"m ‘ ninüT- What the orfdu

•T believe I understand yon, Walling- The play of roseate light on an the library, saying archly, aa she drew stocke, bonds and mortgages, and a vain- long ran. Mother found the old rascal's , n » wi,-,
ford," he said. “You mean in being en- autumnal sky at evening is not more me gently along,- able and productive real property In the receipt, given to my father for the “® 1 «EL, A
gaged to Lucy Hardinge ?" beautiful,.than the changing tint, that “I, i, , very easy thing, Mile., to get western part of the State, with several money, year, and year, ago, and rending a from lLai

“I can mean nothing else— aU I hear passed over Lncy a beautiful face. She skirts made to year roundabout. buildings in town. In a word, I was for a Hudson lawyer, they made thus "‘tli the
—all I have seen—this last act, In par- did not speak, at first; but so intent, so “No doubt, Lucy ; bat with whose even richer than Lncy, and no longer miserly cheat off with hie hatches, and 1 ,*! J i Vv™ .fiTl t
tlcnlar, tells me aa much.” inquiring was her look, while at the money ? I have been in such a tumult need consider myself as one living on hoist out cargo enough to sqnare the f0'i ii' ^ If onîhad

“All have then told you wrong. I am same time it was so timid and modest, 0f happiness, as to have forgotten that her generosity. It is not difficult to be- yards. So mother considers the thing bee L" “ , . Nn
not so fortunate aa to possess the affeo- that I scarce need the question that she I am a beggar ; that I am net a suitable lteve I was made extremely happy by settled at last ; but I shall always re- ?e7er b* «nd
tlons of Mias Hardinge ; and no man finally succeeded in asking. match for yon 1 Had I only Olawbonny this news, and 1 looked to Lucy for sym- gard the account aa open until I have helps, no more rMdy props a de e ere.
will gain her hand who doe. not flrat “What is it you wish to say, Mile.?’ [ should feel less humiliated. With pathy. As for the dear girl herrelf, I do threahed the gentleman to m, h.«t* F°r “,k derogation to auy home, what-
obtafn her heart ; ay, and her whole at length came from her in faltering Olawbonny I could feel myself entitled believe she felt anything but pleasure, content. The old woman got the cash lo7klug p"eT* f home
heart, too.” t»o«- _ . ...... .. to some portion of the world’s consider- at this new accession of riches ; for she in hard dollars, not understanding paper, w,,™’ ^ htlnf^l to th!

I was astounded 1 What 1 Lncy not “To aak to be permitted to keep there ation.” had a deep satisfaction In thinking that red I wasn't In the house ten minutes ‘° ?° Î’ , v^rs ^ ïh«
engaged to Drewett ; not loving him, by hands forever. Not one, Lucy; one ”1|1 We were in the library by thia time, it was in her power to prove to me how before the good old soul roused a stock- Kraduate a'“"8t adu.“J6 ’ t 
hia own admission: not likely to love not satisfy a love like mine, a love that Lncy looked at me a moment, intently, completely I possessed her confidence, Ing out of a drawer, red began to count ®°nTent. wherein she has spent the
him 1 I believe Andrew had no dlffl- has got to be interwoven with my being, and I oonld see abe waa pained at my by placing all she had in my hands, out the pieces to pay me off. So yon ?ower of hal days, Uwelt as a miua-
oulty In comprehending my feelings In from having formed a part of my very allusion. Taking a key trom a cabinet Nevertheless, she loved Olawbonny aa see, Miles, I've stepped into my estate i“re “?nA aIï™ »”a i„
part, for he seemed disposed to con- existence from boyhood; yes, I ask for where she kept it, she opened a small well aa I did myself, and my restoration again, as well as yourself. As for yonr tra“qu,‘. tho
tinue the subject ; and what waa In- both.” drawer, and showed me the identical to the throne of my fathers wae a subject offer to pay me wages for the whole of Proteotl're“f88* Na*'° ®
finitely to his credit, to continue it in a “You have them both, dear, dear gold pieces that had once been in my of mutual delight. last v’y’ge”—thia word Marble oonld h°me of labor, “ ™at‘“8 n"t’an“
way that should leave no unpleasant an- Miles, and can keep them aa long aa you possession, and which I had returned to Mr. Harrison went on to say that he only spell as he pronounced It—“it's ,ree ,} ?ow ™u8tT,°°fuPy “
certainty hanging about the real poal- please.” her after my first voyage to sea. I per- had ascertained Daggett waa In town to generous and that’s a good deal In these «ooompllishment. II: they joo-o]peraie
tion of the dear girl. Even while this was in the contre of calved that the pearls she had obtained conduct the expected arrangement with bloody dishonest times, but I’ll not touch îh,ey » 1 ll nlrn»

"It Is only quite lately," he said, “that utterance, the hands were snatched under Grace's bequest, as well aa those me, on the subject of my personals, and a copper. When a ship's lost, the wages ioi° battle they must produce distress
I have seen the great injustice that I from me to be applied to their owners which were my own property, it I oonld that he had already sent a messenger to .re lost with her, and that's law and a“d fallure- With the individual rests
end my family have unconsciously com- face, and the dear girl buret Into a flood be said to own anything, were kept in hia attorney, to let the existence of the reason. It would be hard on a marchant fhe onin8 °* responsibility. She must,
mitted toward Misa Hardinge. Aa yon of tears. I folded her in my arms, the same place. Holding the gold in will be known. He had, consequently, to have to pay wages for work done on by ,wat®hin8 a“d p !!!rt in tha
are an old—a very old friend of here, I rested myself at her aide on a sofa, and the palm of a little hand that waa aa strong hope» of arranging matters In the board a craft that’s at the bottom of the Pa08 between there two factors iu the
will be expUcit with yon, and endeavor, am not ashamed to say that we wept to- soft aa velvet, and aa white aa ivory, coarse of the next twenty-four hoars, ooere; so no more on that p’lnt which Problf™ °f nalvatlon. hor here and
in some small degree, to excuse myself ; gether. I shall not reveal all that ,he said- We were .till at table, in effect, when we'll Consider settled. hereafter she must cement that coven-
though I feel that it can never be done passed daring the next quarter of an “Yon once took all I had, Miles, and the messenger came to let us knew an “I am delighted to learn you are to a“ted nnio“ and
fully. Yoe toll me. that yon have heard hour, nor am I quite certain that I this without pretending to more than a Interview was appointed at the office of be married as soon ea you get beck to T,oabe’ Etnh i tV8* u Vu
I was engaged to Mias Hardinge ?” could, were I to make the attempt, but brother's love ; why should you hesitate thia eminent counsel, and we all ad- Olawbonny. Waa I in your place, and ?* 8°®oe88, Christian character la all

“Unquestionably ; I think it was the I well recollect my arm waa «round to do it again, now you say you wish to journed to that place, Lucy excepted, as saw such a nice young woman beckoning Jn all—character, that subtly woven
opinion of her own father ; though he Luoy s slender waist, at the end of that become my husband ?” soon aa the doth waa removed, for in me Into port, I'd not be long In the lab"'’’ ^at '*arp, S?d
meat have believed the promise con- brief period. Whet was said waa not “Precious creature 1 I believe you that day doth» were always removed, offing. Thank you, heartily, for the in- als.tinf ol na,t »
ditloeal, as Lucy never would marry very coherent, nor do I know that any- wm cure me of even my silly pride.” At the office, we found Mr. Daggett, vitation to be one of the bride’a-malda, q?1,ed m?ra} “ab“9- Stra"e® b®'it
without hia approbation.” body would care to hear, or read It. Then taking np the pearls, I threw them whom I now saw for the first time, and which la an office, my dear Mlles, I covet! ancestral goodness, reinforced by
l“Mr. Hardinge has then been strangely “Why have you so long delayed to on her neck, where they hang in a long hia legal adviser, already waiting for aa. and shall glory in. I wish yon to drop fduoation 8 8tranda ot allky f°*d -
misled. It is true, Mr. Wallingford, toll me this, Mlle»? Lncy at length chain, rivaling the skin with which they One glance sufficed to let ns Into the me a line es to the rigging proper for ,aoe these questions to free them in
that I have long admired Misa Har- Inquired, a little reproachfully. You Mllle in contact. “There, I have said lecret of the consternation both were la, the occasion, for I would wish to be y,our Praotl®al|y Inexperienced. c«ndi-
dinge, and that I offered myself years who had so many opportunities, and these pearls should be an offering to my for the lawyer had committed hlmrelf In dreared aa much like the rest of the î,ioa’ 18. what graduation signifies,
ago. I waa refused from the first. But Bll8b‘ b®ve known how it would have wi(e, and I now make it; though I the coarse of the proceedings he had bride’s-maids as possible ; uniformity Y.ee’,.,a?d ™°5e, th™fc » ,;,„a:
Lncy had the frankness to own that she been received I How much misery and B0aI0e know how they are to be kept had an agency In conducting, almost aa being always desirable in each matters. ,?,* ,ta‘„./„»
waa free to dispose of her hand ; and I suffering it would have saved us both from the grasp of Daggett." much aa hia client. A wedding is a wedding, and should be d*®°u'tle8 ? , W,hat , Wh t
persevered contrary to her advice, he» “For that which it has caused you, Lucy kissed the pearls—I knew she “This is strange news to ns, Mr. dealt witk as a wedding ; ao, waiting °b8taclea 8Dd L
wishes, and, I may aay, her entreaties, dearest, I shall never forgive myself; did not do It on account of any love for Harrison,” the attorney commenced; for further order», I remain yoer friend tbl°k /od *lf® a .graJÂtlea
I think ahe esteems me ; end I know she bn* 88 ,or that J have endured. It is them—and tears came into her eyes, "though yonr character and reputation, and old ahipssate to command, boP®8 ?„.hat °' ad,, ,
has a strong regard for my mother, who only too well merited. Bat I thought I believe she had long waited to re- I will confess, make it look serions. Is “Mo«« Van Duxer Marble." lty.?„ <U»^,rr?” Bnd loy a t
is almest as fond of her as I am myself, yon loved Drewett; everybody said you ceive this gift, In the precise character there no mistake in the matter, air?" I do not affirm that the spelling of a°d, Ugbt ? '“L
This esteem aed regard I hoped might were to marry him; even yonr own in which It waa now received. “None whatever, Mr. Meekly. II you thia letter waa quite »• accurate as that wlth îhese, '0I'0?‘ !
ripen Into love, and my presumption haa father believed and told me as much— “Thank you, dear Miles,” she said, will have the goodness to read this will, given in thia copy, bet the epistle was 70ar kn°w1®d8e? , , 
brought its own punishment. It is now “Poor, dear papal He little knew “Yon see how freely I accept your gilts, air, yon will perceive that the facta have legible, and evidently gave Marble a b°°w i »od kn°,w. h ^ y “»d® dt k?°^‘
about six months—I remember It waa my heart, One thing, however, he did and why should yon hesitate to receive been truly laid before your client; and great deal of trouble. Ae for the letters HaVe T°P fdudied „ “
shortly after we heard of your probable that would have prevented my every mine ? Aa for this Mr. Daggett, it will1 as to the authenticity of the (joenment, of dear Lucy, I forbear to copy anv ?°ï Jalnl7 l_t1<? ,f_eed, ® 2» ® , P”„J
lose—that I had a final conversation marrying any one, Miles, ao long as you be easy enough to get rid of his claim. I can only aay, it waa not only drawn up They were like herself, however ■ In- but *9 eatab,lah self-conflderce in your
with her on the subject, when I became lived. ...... 1 shall be of age before be can bring his by myaelf, under precise instructions gennons, truthful, affectionate, ’and 0o°8Cbma ,p°7h l,‘ i
convinced ssv prospects were hopeless. "Heaven forever bless him for that, oan>e to trial, aa I learn ; then nothing from Mr. Wallingford, which Instruo- feminine. Among other things, she in- a.nd ,ar® f°rtb into legitimate fray ?
Since that time, I have endeavored to ae well aa for all hia other good deeds! wlu ^ easier than for Mile» Walling- tiona I (till poaaeaa, In his own hand- formed me that omr union was to take Ar,® yo“ '3k®wl8e, ,a'”8r®0‘, J0®' *®fk
conquer my passion ; for love unre- What was it, Lncy ? ford to pay all hia debts, for by that writing, but the will was copied by my pleee In St. Miohael’a ; that I was to f®lnt8 \ ot îb® cbinka * ai^lnUrndHee
qnltod, I suppose you know, will not “When we heard of the supposed lose time all that la now mine will bq yours, client, as well as signed and sealed in meet her at the rectory, and that we j*® J”86 on the 8”ord ? ^b® *®8
last forever ; and I have so far succeed- of your ship, he believed it, but I did No, no, this Mr. Diggett shall not easily my presence, as one of the witnesses, might proceed to Olawbonny from the in tb® r™P8rte abo^ tb,2ii„n.d nrl!s L
ed, aa to toll you all this without feel- not- Why I did not believe whet all rob me 0j this preclona gift." So far aa relates to the personals, this church door. She had invited Rnnert aou ? th®8® b® 1lg Ji ”t *, d
ing the pain it would once have coat around me thought waa true, is more “Rupert”—I said, by way of getting will would be valid, though not signed and Emily to be present, bat the health »,Ver c?»flder1^ T.be qU.e8n
m& StiU, I retain the deepest respect than I can explain, unless Providence her answer. by the testator, supposing no other will of the last would prevent their accept- ‘f011—tb® most serious of aU question. ^
for Misa Hardinge, and a single en- humanely auatalned me by hope. But “Ropert will not influence my conduct, to exist. But, I flatter myaelf, you will Ing the invitation. Major, or General Jb® cardinal Plvo*, th® biag® pd“: J a
oouraging look would even now reeall when my father thought yon dead, In any farther than I shall Insist on re- find everything correct as to forms.” Merton, as he waa universally called in l* 6 8aoc®88*°1
me. I am of opinion, however, she In- conversing of all your good qualities, turning every dollar he has received Mr. Meekly reed the will Blond, from New York, had the gout and oonld not îore you’ J>°tb tb® s*8*?™®®8 b59ïy
tends never to marry. Bat, let ns quit Miles—and he loved you almost es well from Jon i„ the name of our sainted beginning to end, and, In returning It to be there ; and I was asked If it would ,8e"®'8* 8nd *n, ^xomP,e * J
thia place, which haa no longer any aa hia daughter— Grace. But I hear my father’s voice, me, he cast a very glve-it-up-sort of look not be advisable, under all the olrenm- Pr|nolPlee ®f cb'l8t< ” 11.p'a^ti?®^,”2?'
claim on you.” “God bless him, dear old gentleman I and speaking to some other person. I at Daggett. The latter inquired, with stances, to have the affair as private as k 1“ 'fhmnoh

I waa lu a state scarcely to know what hut what did he tell you Lucy ? had hoped we should dine alone 1" aome anxiety, “la there any schedule of possible. My answer conveyed a cheer- but by human beings striving t rong
I did. It waa comparatively little to “Yon will never learn, if you thus in- The door of the library opened, and the property accompanying the will?" fnl compliance, aud a week after that baman in,P®,,e®tl0^“808“8‘'
me to leam I was free myself, after so terrupt me, Miles, Lncy answered Mr. Hardinge entered, followed by a “ There is, sir," returned Mr. was dispateked, I left the Genesee ÎÎ® PeI,eotlo° ^*b® 8a*°*8 ia ^deaJ®“'
unexpectedly learning that Lncy waa amUing saucily In my free, though she grave-looking elderly man, of respect- Harrison; and directions on It where to country, having successfully completed roll Jînnî
also free. Lucy—whom 1 had for years permitted me still to hold both her abie mieD| and a manner that denoted find the certificates of stock, and the all my business. No one opposed me iSl*? ?®iapJ?
supposed to be Irrevocably engaged, hand*, as If I had taken possession of one accustomed to deal with matters of other evidences of debt»—inch as bends end so far from being regarded as an in- i»Mtryiibatf ”
and whom I had continued to love, even them literally with an Intent to keep weigbt. I knew thia person at once to and mortgages. Ol the last, several trader, the world thought me the proper wif***” «‘hJüLÎtodThe^omwnlmr irlorv
against hope. Andrew Drewett, I fan- them, blushing at the same tlmèae ^ Richard Harrison, then one of the are In my own possession. I presume heir of my cousin. P P What may be called the 8‘®rJ
eled, had never loved as I did, or he much with happiness, I thought, as with moa( distinguished lawyers in America, the bond of this Mr. Wallingford waa to bi continued °® wom8n y ** m8y be *° m 1 mo y"
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kept by the testator himself, as e sort of 
a family thing."

“Well, air, you will find that none of 
the stock has been touched; end I con
fess this bond, with e lew notes given in 
Genesee, Is ell I have been uhle to find. 
We have been surprised et discovering

“A greet sacrament,. I speck in the 
Lord." A lower level than the vow— 
consecrated espousal to the Lord,—but 
who would gainsay that greet salats, re
cipients of this solemn sacrament, have 
stood conspicuous on the Ohureh’» roll 
of honor ? Perhaps, even yet, it may be 
the maldeniatete, virginity In the world. 
“He that giveth his virgin In marriage 
doth well ; end he that giveth her not 
doth bettor." To be the angel minister 
to venerable gray hairs or the decrepit 
age of a fond parent, may be God’s call 
to some of HU dutiful daughters. ThU 
question, per excellence, and other great 
questions, after your years at the Pines, 
must rUe before you at graduation, de
manding a satisfactory answer. To what 
end then, young ladles, were you educa
ted ? Whet was the aim In yoer educa
tion ? Was It not to form you to| think 
aoceratoly and to do dutifully ? Yes, 
and the best of it all, came almost as in
audible. Aa the sound of the growing 
grass on e dewy eve—like the soft light 
sslst that gently cloaks the land and 
laps the peeping crop blade* Into dreamy 
tropical growth—quiet, steady, almost 
nnfelt, as it waa all bat unseen—not 
descending in deluge destructive, that 
pelting delves the seed from out the 
prolific nooks, sweep* like a torrent o’er 
the face of the land, and leaves naught 
behind save sandy sediment end barren 
top-soil of chaos and desolation. Not ao 
the product of yonr education. The 
firm hot kindly discipline ef yonr rule, 
the abiding Influence of the cultured 
daughters of Angela, the instrnctions in 
the class room, deep and at times per
haps distasteful, yet ell potent In train
ing the affectations of the been and the 
qualities of the head 
receptacle and a rich aud rare supply 
for the casket thus prepared. What, 
bat a shower of “diamonds sprinkled 
epon a plate 6f gold ?" So far I have 
dwelt on your farewell to the old school, 
the signification of graduation, what in 
general I lee before you and the value of 
yoer education in meeting with those 
problems. Now let as answer tbe ques
tion, whet specific suggestions have you 
to make regarding our post-graduate 
days ? First as to Industry. labor is the 
primal law. “In the sweat of thy face 
thou «halt eat bread, till thou return to 
the earth ont of which thou wast taken ; 
for dust thou art and unto dust thou 
shalt return." This is one of the results 
of original sin. We must labor ; or we 
must pay the penalty of disobeying the 
divine law. “An idle man in the com
munity is a thief," says very aptly the 
atheist Roeseau. Au idle person is 
accursed of God, and a harden to society. 
What, then, doe* the man or woman of 
consequence ? Keep ahead of one’s 
debt. Have something to spare to tbe 
race. Be an angel in the home. Re
member the thousand little nameless 
unremembered acts of kindness sud of 
love, “ are the things that tell." Be 
amiable. You can do a thousand times 
more work by being happy at your work. 
Psychologists toll us, “ states of pleasure 
are concomitant with an increase, and 
states of pain with an abatement, of 
some or all of the vital functions." All 
the great works in the annals of history 
are the result of a cheerful enthusiasm. 
So what is the lesson ? contentment 
happiness, satisfaction with yonr statua 
in life.

Bt Jambs Eskimos* Coops* by the 
Luey, whom he AT THE COMMENCEMENT EXBBCTHEH Ol 

UH8UMNE COLLEGE, CHATHAM
CHAPTER XXVIII 

“She half enclosed me In her i 
She pressed me with e meek 

And bending back her heed, lo 
And gssed upon my fees.”

I sew no one for the next ti 
A window of tbe parlor, whei 
permitted to remain, over-loi 
soi-disant perk—or rather Mi 
disant—end It wee not long 
eeught e glimpse of my mete i 
lying off end on, or blockading 
lest 1 akould be secretly « 
parts anknown, or aome oth 
evil should approach me from 
What these two honest end elf
fallows_____
poet, I did not know, It la 
each was my conjecture.
Neb disappeared, and waa 
hoar. When he returned, hi 
el rope over his shoulder, wh 
took e station et e sale die 
my prison, and began to «

sew at once tbe*
The following very interesting sad In

structive address wae delivered by Rev. 
P. J. Howard, of Assumption College, 
Bendwloh, et the closing exercises of the 
Uraullne College, Chatham, Ont., the 
week before lest.
My Lord, Rev. Fathers, Slaters, Ladies 

and Gentlemen,—The invitation to 
address you to day came to me in the 
guise of a kindly call to a labor of love. 
I appreciate the privilege. I am grateful 
for the honor ; especially ao, Indeed, ea 
on looking about I see many others with 
somewhat more time and very much more 
talent, to improve such a golden occa
sion. Appreciation and gratitude are 
not the only feelings occupent of my 
bosom to-day. I fain would voice my 
esteem of Hie Lordship, who has been 
deseed to grace this ooeesion, but of 
lisa the scholar end orator, good teste, 
In hie presence alone, bridles one from 
farther eulogy on the one head or prayer 
for comparative personal Indnlgeaee on 
the other. For yon, then, my deer 
young graduates, the hoar has struck. 
Fortune tarns her wheel, Providence 
openi np a new viate and calls yon to 
another destiny. Thia day yon fondly 
repeat " Farewell to the Pines ;” fare
well to these seats of innocence and 
study ; farewell to this protecting roof- 
tree ; farewell to those hallowed places 
with ell their associations ; to those re
ligions teachers, whose glory in yonr 
heart of hearts will expend with the 
circling years and to those congenial 
companion» whose images will be throned 
In the sacred hall of memory for ever 

What a hashed and holy pathos 
“ F.re-

the assets to be so sasalL”

"If

;

formation of the

I

Across some thoosands of 
years come to us the stories of 
Penelope and Andromache and even 
the goddess Minerva. The prominent 
feature of the Homeric story is the 
distaff and the washing of clothes 
and the preparation of the meals and 
other household duties. No rampant 
suffragette, self-loving and loved by 
none, was ever yet celebrated in hero
ics. After work, recreation; it should 
be proper, normal and Christian. It 
should promote health and strength to 
do one's duty better. Did not God set 
aside the Sabbath as a day of rest ? One 
out of the seven. Take a walk or ride 
to a definite place to perform a service 
of mercy, to acquire some piece of in
formation, to view God’s beautiful 
beauties in woodland, sea or shore, and 
to meditate thereon. Would a visit to 
the poor be amiss ? Dn Vair says : 
“The hand of the poor is the parse of 
God.” There is much to be learned in 
rteieation hours. “To me the meanest 
flower that blows can give thoughts that 
do often lie too deep for tears." And 
yet most of our graces come through 
tears. Or learn from “And this onr life 
exempt from public haunt, finds tongues 
in trees, books and brooks, sermons in 
stones and good in everything" in “as 
you like it" the vaine of the open book 
of nature. Next as the our books 
and reading. Is it not only now, 
that we have graduated, that we 
are fit to study by ourselves ? 
Books are to us the heritage of ages 
and the sages. Read critically, then 
read thoughtfully. Read little compar
atively and think much. Balmez, the 
learned Spanish philosopher, rarely 
read a book through. In this be agreed 
with Dr. Johnson. He looked over the 
table of contents and read only those 
things in which he found some interest. 
What of St. Thomas Aquinas ? Of 
course he read only books worth while, 
and In reading never passed over a point, 
as yet unknown to him, that he did not 
immediately pursue to the depths. 
Thus we have the profound scholar. Aa 
for fiction. Sorely you would count it 
work ? Never I The most omnivorous

Keep Well 
This Spring

Many people seem to regard sickness 
as something that must be endured at 
one time or another. They have got 
accustomed to drag themselves about In 
misery for weeks every spring, with no 
Idea that all this can as well be avoided 
by using a true tonic, such as Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food.

Why not change all this and be 
strong and well and happy this spring ? 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food will help you 
wonderfully.

The long, cold winter has left yonr 
system badly rnn down. You are sore 
to suffer these bad effects in the spring 
unless yon afford nature the assistance 
Is found In Dr. Chase's Nerve Food.

This food core supplies the elements 
from which pure, rich blood is formed. 
The nervous system is nourished back 
to health and vigor and new energy and 
vitality Is felt In every part of the 
body.



Feeders of Action ere toe 1st lest people A PflHTVIftflESF, OF productive ol good nralts M they here
to the world. It In only n metier ol dee- AndmmUVBKXn VI been to the past, la toe «errent prayer
eltory thoaght. What thought, to KINGSTON ol your devoted people ol this pariah,
foot, la neoeeeary to bring to euoh , , Ilia Grace made a fitting reply and torstia -«st ™.t sssz^: jszsssxszs
they oompoeed; bat ready made thought, TO TWEED and the anooeasfnl struggle bom whloh
pre-dlgeeled mental pabulum, exerelalng ■ ■ they had Just
no laonlly, merely reereellve reading Tweed Advocate, M«y 30 debt, through the untiring efforts ol
and only accidently Instructive. “Know Never before to the history ol the present aad paal pastors. He attributed 
something ol everything end everything Roman Catholic church to Tweed haa the suooece to the unity ol the people 
ol something 11 la the dlreetlon ol .Lord a gathering assembled as did on Tuesday, end the preeent was a time ol rejoining.
Brougham. 80 we must reed to be to welcome the high dignitary ol their Without unity success cannot be ob- 
apec tails ta to some line and generalists faith and to witness the Sacrament of teined : “ II a kingdom be divided 
to all others. What should one Confirmation administered. against lteell It cannot stand." Ualty
read then ? History la philosophy It was the occasion ol the first visit between pastor aad people waa essential Ills, and the first llle on tola earth ol
to the concrete ; “Philosophy teaching to Tweed ol His Grace The Moat and he waa glad to Hud it here. It waa oura never came bom non-life, any snore
by example.” What ol the New Teats- Reverend Michael Joseph Spratt, D. D., one ol the pleasures ol his llle to come than the first matter or stuff easse from
ment, the book ol all books, with divine Archbishop ol Kingston, and the pariah- to Tweed and eee such a grand church aothlng and nowhere. We muet, II we
Authorship ? What ol the lives ol the loners turned out In large numbers to with such beautiful surroundings. are to reason at all, and to follow our
saints I They are multiplied In this age, receive hie blessing and to be To the confirmation daae he said that reason, begin with a beginning and that
Are you Interested In science ? Tne prenant at the most Impressive ceremony they were now perfect Christiana, hav- la a creation by a Creator. We may
texts are beyond number. In the arte, ol Confirmation. The esc red edifice waa tog been confirmed to the Father, hold that He created every thing aad
painting, music ? Books on these are In- comfortably filled, the estimated attend- cautioned them to abstain from totoxl- still continues to create everything.

hie. II you have studied the enoe being over eight hundred people. eating liquor and to attend oatechlam We might hold that He created things
languages, do not let your knowledge go Father Quinn has been untiring In hla regularly. God would help them to at first In their typee and speeiee, and
to seed. Keep It up. Oooaslonal brushes efforts in preparing hla to be fur- keep their posslae. The elees then race gilted them with powers to reproduce,
are good. Sooner than you think you ther received into the bonds ol the lalth to their leet while they received the Dr. Dwight Inclines to the second possl-
mey be Journeying through countries and the precision with which the pro- pledge to abstain from Intoxicating hie opinion, and holds a ssodlfled form
where a knowledge ol the languages may Usslnarlee to receiving were performed liquor until they attained the age ol 01 saltatory evolution, believing that
be necessary. What ol the mother ton- by the large number ol little ones gave twenty-one years and received Hla fresh forms have arisen by a leap from
gue, with its “Thoughts that breathe evidence ol care and training and the Grace'a special blessing. He forbade lower forma or different forma. It may
and words that burn,” with thoughts beloved pariah priest has every asaur- toe boys to smoke cigarettes, saying that he ao ; It la not opposed to reason,
“high as heaven, deep aa the sea" con- anoe that Ida duty in this respect, as In besides being constitutionally injurious And, if it b® so, It Is not au argument
fronting you ? “The great ocean ol truth others, has been exceedingly well done. It would lead on to drunkenness. against God, any more than evolution
lies all undiscovered before us.” Let The candidates marched in twos from To the congregation he said that _______—is, unless It be held that such a leap Is
us use books aa vessels to explore It. the presbytery, followed by His Grace more priests were needed tor the great ____________________________________ _ kin to the leap Irom nothing to some-
Last ol aU comes the all In all—the and the assisting priests, while in Une work ol the Church. Many young men thing, and that such a leap iras the be-
Faith. Keep that pearl ol great price on either side stood the members ol the were qualified but assistance waa the failubb or chkihtianh ginning ol matter and ol Ule.
In Its pristine purity ol ray, and you o. M. B. A. and O. O. F. societies, ueoessary to educate them. Accord- Aud when he comes to allege the what is at btaek ?
keep all. Lose that and you lose all. When entering the saered edifice the Ingly on Sunday, June 8th, a special cause el this decadence ol belief In any- For what Is really at stake Is whether
Does not St. Paul aey : “Without faith ehlldren sang very sweetly the hymn, collection will be taken at both thing supernatural, he attributes It to MStter an(j nfe are creations or not. II
It is impossible to please God ?” So it “Come Holy Ghost, Creator Bleat." churobee to assist to this work. «h® ®J*Ta“°® °f science, the decline ol shyy Me> M Dr. Dwight believes they
la a grace, a divine tavor and gilt—a High Maas was celebrated by Rev. His Grace spoke at some length upon eocleslsstloal influence, and perhaps, are> people who abandon belief In God
treasure that can be lost. A treasure, Father Powell, ol Ftlnton, alter which society; how the whole oivlUzed world î™Te ®“ *9 the doctrine ol evolution, because they believe In the action of
therefore, to be guarded irith argus- toe solemn and Impressive ceremony ol was one greet society. We were all The second of these causes, as he con- eTO[atlon would be equally justified in
eyed surveillance. Visit the large the Sacrament ol Oonflirmaton was ad- brothers and sisters united by Interna- elders, la due to the failure ol Christians disbelieving In the watchmaker, because
cities and Interview the pastors, ask ministered by Hla Grace, lasting nearly tlonal laws. God established the first *9 carry the war Into the enemy s camp, they could see the action ol the watch,
them how many convent-trained girls an hour. society In the Garden of Eden and we He “7* • *t seems to me that many ol fcmd note it keeping time. Some Power,
have lost their faith; you will be aston- Besides Rev. Father Powell the priest were Instructed by Him to increase and *“e apologists lor Christianity have whi0h is also a cause, la required to
Ished. Yes, your lalth can be lost who assisted in the service were Revs, multiply the earth.' made the mistake ol fighting too much
Why have yen lost it ? Mixed mar- Father McDonald, Secty. to Hla Grace; He paid a fitting tribute to mothers, on the defensive. They have held their
riages has been a fruitful source ol Fatner Carey, Krinsvllle ; Father Oar- placing them In a position amongst toe position, they have shown the weakness
loss. Love of dress, vanity, show, la son, Plcton ; Father Murtagh, Marmora; martyrs. He warned hla hearers not to ol their opponents ; but, il I mistake not,
another source ol downfall to the lair Father O'Rlordan, Madoo ; and Father tamper with the laws ol nature as Its they lor the most part nave stopped there
aex. Why not be simple and modest Quinn. retaliation was sure. A warning was without going on to show that, as lar as
and demure, as the primitive instincts At the conclusion ol the ceremony ol given to the children never to disobey science has anything to say in the mat-
ol the gentler sex so dictates ? Again, Confirmation the following address, read their parents and to keep away Irom tor, its evldenoe U in support of religlon,
there is the love ol sensation, love ol by Mr. A. B. Collins, was presented to bad company. *“d that as a whole the Catholic s view
pleasure, and everlasting rush, and Hla Grace ; Parents were advised in the training ™ nature and ol man Is grander, more
change and novelty. This might right- To Hle Graoe the Moat Reverend ol their children and their duty towards logical, and more MtUlytog than that
ly be styled “The Cinematograph Age.” Michael Joseph SprattTD.d! Aroh- thelr Brown-up daughters, HU Grace of the monUt. And, in this connection,
Flashy and sensational, a thrill lor every bUhop ol Kingston • dealing strongly upon the latter sub- he says, when speaking, on the thought

What ol the cloUtrel sanctity May it please Your Grace —In the i806" °‘the d,y The de0llne, °‘ 00n"
of heart against thU vogue ol insane name and on h-h.il of the congregations He Proved himself a strong advocate sequent on the progress of evolution, or
sense ol tickling ? “Purity, thy name U of st- Oarthagh's and St. Edmund's of temperance and impressed his merely contemporaneous with it, « the
woman," says a learned author,,and we churches, assembled to-day, we desire on hearers to alwsys observe the laws ol deePly ‘de
expect women to be pure as dew-drops thil y0|£ fl„t offlcial yUitfto tùe p.rUh, «“> Church and make frequent conies- d°‘| S®
or moonbeam—knowing not the meaning g«nce vour consecration to extend to *^on9e growing number of Catholics, and of the
of evil. Are the women ol to-day the you a hearty welcome, and at the same His address throughout was intently increasing number of those of education,
peers ol our .mothers? What ol the time to congratulate you on your recent listened to and although he spoke lor It Is to be owned thet we Catholios In- 
long lUt ol the holy women celebrated ,ievation to the chief pastorship ol the nearl7 sn honr not one tired' 60 master- d“®n?® J ,hU
in the Old Testament ? Judith and Archdiocese ol Kingston . ly was hU exhortation. “7 ^at, man for man, ow.ng to the
Esther and Ruth, saviours of their When last year the news arrived that . —.  ......... believers than there wereintiria com”
race. What ol the Fabioba ol Wiseman the Hol- Father had selected Your believers than there were in this 00m-

UreultgTndandA.£Sa?‘ ? WhaT ol STT to All theSeerendered vacant by HOW CATHOLICS CAN BE MEN "Ton^ti^ haveXear ofthepuX
Srth 'SLtif «o-TTm."! of science and men of «.> ™ zr&StSSS'ii
££Zg.'£ff*!»22*S! science catholics
Bto^ Vi4'n anSdlM^ttei! inbBsthl^ prria^ThoTVhtovemento1"*11 both A melancholy interest attaches to set either has lost its falto”oompletely
hem and Nazareth and on Calvary— church tod state Ttsnd ouTprominently **® recently-publfohed book, entitled or (what I believe to be true ol more 
joys and sorrows in all, but faith in In the hUtorrof thtoooantrvhaveDre- “Thoughts of a Catholic Anatomist," by than a few) considers it bettor policy 
Christ everything. Yes, m, dear young needed you In the venerable aid historic DrThomM Dwight, M.D., LLD. Its teigno«*£ 'toussUt“ 
graduates, you have a supernatural call- 8ee of Kintraton author has passed away Irom all scenes these formers ol publie opinion would
ing, your origin and your destiny are We hail you as a worthy successor to of controversy and has enjoyed, give us to understand that science has
divine—from God you came and to Him those saintly and zealous men. We had 1®*“ h0|£ ihVlll0nJ>' “S re^e^dnwTto^he mlnd^nf°toe , m
you shall go. Then hold your faith for- known Your Grace by reputation long beauty which he loved, and for which yet deep down in the mind ol the com-
ever, through all vicissitudes, till your before you became on? chief pastor ; the be fought with all the energy and zeal mutity' a remnant ol faith Ungers The
dying breath and then your convent bright rays of your saintly life had cast chlmpi™' To thelast d.y. major ty still teli^e to God and in im.
training, if at the very worst extreme, their beams even to our hamlet. Your ol his life he recognized the duty of con- mortality. The communjty still feels
worthless to you in all other points, will Lai for the Church, your love oi pea™, «”“*1-6 for Catholic Faith against a that the word, - right and- wrong
be current as divinely minted gold to your compassionate ministrations for the world ol[ n,different]is™, doubt and un- have a meaning^hereby^acknowledging
purchase your way, regardless ol all poor and infirm, your tender and gentle belief, writes the Catholic Times. He free1 will and‘ ‘h®
other conditions, into the kingdom ol bearing, your priestly virtues and felt very strongly, as he tells us in the popuUr notion has somehow implied that
eternal knowledge and love and scholarly attainments, as well as your Preface to his present wdtk, that men these ideas are but superstitions, rem-
fruition. Farewell, then, to the holy administrative abilities,were well known, outside the fold wonder how intelligent nauts of mental states of past genera-
home of your innocent youth 1 Farewell Therefore when the vacancy in the See Catholics °ould at the same time be men tiotm on which scienceGias rot shed its
to the stoters, so good and so truel ooourred, all eyes were turned towards of science, and conversely how men of beneficent ray, lighting up every corner
Farewell to the companions you leave you and we were not disappointed. Bole,,ce could be Catholics. He reoog- of the universe, and proving that there
behind, warm-hearted and affectionate. Long may you be spared to preside over nized the existence of a prevailing sus- is no place in it for God. Against these
In years to come you will hark back in the destinies of the Archdiocese within pioion of dishonesty, and set himself ao- ideas springing from a too
reminiscence to the sacred old place— which nowhere will you find more loyal oordingly the task of endeavoring to re- “sumption of evolution, Dr.
to the halls and walks ol the “Pines." sabiects than those of this parish. moTe lc- Ue woald tell how he, admit- Dwight directs his lance ; evolution is
When cares come to ballast increasing We hope Yoar Grace has been pleased tetily an intelligent man, looked upon the foe.
age; when the burden of responsibility with the knowledge displayed by the science, how he viewed its claims, and
falls only too soon upon your tender children in Christian Doctrine. Our how he estimated its worth and weight.
shoulders, then will you look back to 2eaioas pastor with untiring energy has And because he dealt with matters of
this of all days, one to be placed almost ieToted mach time and care to their SraTe theological import, he sought and
in the Storefront of esteem with those instructions, Sunday after Sunday and obtained "the imprimatur, of the Church.
sacramental anniversaries, as of that Biny timea during the week, might he The nature of some ol the topics dis-
ot First Communion. You will look be found busily engaged teaching those cussed made it my bounden duty, he
back and find In this home of your con- children whose bright young faces you ea7a> “to aPP‘7 for H; but I should have
vent laurels an inspiration to live hlTe jugt anointed with Holy Chrism. done 80 ln an7 case*that there mi8ht be
better and be better and make more ol Not only haa he devoted much time to no question as to the orthodoxy of any
the five or two talents which the Lord lambs of the flock entrusted to him, my statements.
has made yon stewards. It will but we our8elves bear public testimony reader, therefore, feels that he is travel-
brighten earth’s anxieties and lighten to hto aniioua solicitude for us. He not inK on 8a,e ground as he moves through
heavier hours and remind you of that oniy p[eaches the Word of God, but lhe argument of these pages, and that
faith, hope and charity so deeply in- giTea ua eTery opp0rtuntty to approach he can take the conclusions as author-
stilled linto by these good Ursulines life giving Sacraments of Holy
and make you take up your church.
duties more promptly and by a more We beg to state to Your Grace that
generous loyalty, accordingly win for the financial state of the pariah far sur- 
yourselvesf re wards here lnaooeasable— paaaea our most sanguine expectations 
there, undying and eternal. I thank 0j a [ew yeara ag0, ginœ the advent of

Father Quinn to the parish, a little over 
seven years ago, wonders have been 
accomplished.

The heavy burden which encumbered 
the parish for twenty-seven years has 
been removed ; a presbytery has been 
built, equipped and paid for; the church 
cemetery and of St. Edmund’s havo 
been renovated and beautified ; furnish
ings procured for both churches ; in 
this edifice the stations of the cross 
have been donated by generous friends 
while on its tower has been placed a 
magnificent bell ; and in this section of 
the parish two modernly equipped 
schools have been erected.

Flourishing societies exist namely ;
The Catholic Mutual Benefit Associa
tion and the Catholic Order of Forest
ers have splendid formations. The 
Altar Society aad the League of the 
Sacred Heart are both in ahealthy con
dition and within the past two years we 
have seen Inaugurated the Young Ladies 
Sodality of the Blessed Virgin Mary 
and the Holy Name Society with a 
Total Abstinence Brauoh.

A well selected parish library reoen t- 
ly placed in each church is exerting a 
very salutary influence in disseminating 
a wholesome practise ol reading among 
the young.

We desire particularly to point out 
to Your Grace that peace, unity and 
good-fellowship reign among the mem
bers of the community.

In conclusion, we hope Yonr Grace’s 
stay will be a pleasant one and humbly 
beg your blessing for ourselves and our 
familles. Long may you be spared to us 
that your labors in the future may be as

continuée It such ? I have always been Real Cure for Cursing eoualstonolee peat solution. In the re
el opinion that the word evolution is aa * That wu a form ol thla abuse the Holy Neaw Bo-
purely a mental conception aa the word gxprMI Brlated tka other moraine ol a olett7 u ™®®ting with affective recuite.
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was enough. Why presumably decent 
permit themselves to drop into 
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Some people seem to think they are 
vul- doing you a lavor when they let you do
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plain the coming into being ol matter, 
and the moving ol matter into a farther 
stage ol organic llle. And here we may 
read the words ol Dr. Dwight, himself 
an evolntlonlat ol a modified kind, bat a 
firm believer that only a Creator can 
reasonably amount for the origin of life. 
“While it la evident," he lays, “that the 
vital principle of a cabbage Is ol a lower 
grade than that of a lobster, and the 
latter than that ol an ape.lt does not seem 
Impossible that each may posses the prop
erty ol rising In the scale ol being. But 
what Is the origin ol the first vital prin
ciple at all ? Can It by any possibility, 
have been evolved Irom the non-living ? 
It la very dangerous to predicate of the 
absolute possible and Impossible ; but, 
remembering that Its activités are en
tirely different Irom and snperior to any
thing that lllelees matter shows ns, we 
know that it must be a new creation. 
The living and non-living are separated 
by an unbridgeable ohasm." That is so. 
And equally unbridgeable la the ohasm, 
between reasoning and unreasoning life, 
between the lowest thinking man and 
the highest animal in the scale ol intel
ligence. All mankind agree In drawing 
a clear distinction between the words 
men and animals. No amount of sophis
try overcomes the distinotiveness. All 
the philosophers ol the world fail to 
blot out or obscure the dividing line 
introduced by mind.
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WUO GAVE MIND ?

Who gave mind ? Here again the 
same answer arises, God ; mind never 
conld be made by matter. Evolution or 
no evolution, the thinker comes back to 
the everlasting queetions, Who made 
mind ? Who made life ? Who made 
matter ? And he can find no resting 
place tor his thought but in a Creator. 
He may say he cannot answer the ques
tion any way, that his mind is unequal 
to the problem, that the world and life 
in it may be eternal, that there never 
was any beginning and never will be an 
end, that -.it is all a puzzle, and that 
there is no solution for it. In that case 
he will not talk proudly of Isoienee. 
And, as Dr. Dwight remarks : “ Alter 
all, there is a great diflerenoe between 
the agnostic who says he does not know 
and the scientific anarchist who boasts 
that he does know there is no God. As 
he cannot prove a negative, one may 
ask by what kind ol authority is be 
justified in calling upon us to bow down 
and accept an unproved and unprovable 
dogma of his own making. By what law 
of reason are we to accept a system 
which is necessarily causeless ? The 
existence of God can be proved by 
reason alone, but a causeless system is 
not only contrary to reason, but be
neath it. Which side is it here eliiob 
savors of superstition, of the enslave
ment of the will, and of the subjection of 
reason to authority ?" The reader who 
his laughed his way through the bril
liant chapter in which Dr. Dwight ex
poses the contradictions and absurdities 
that scientific men have invented and 
accepted in their struggle to prove a 
kinship between men and apes will 
have no difficulty in seeing where 
reason lies. In this mat,ter ol evolution, 
science, if not bankrupt. Is far from 
prosperoos. Whoever likes a clear end 
clever bit of argument should read Dr. 
Dwight's book, which shows us Catho
lics not to be browbeaten into fears by 
the bombastic utterances ol scientific 
men who, in their eagerness to clap a 
unity on the universe, will accept and 
proponed any theory provided it does not 
start from that One of Whom all is unity 
and all being, Who is the beginning and 
the explanation and the end.—Sydney 
Catholic Press.
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WHAT 18 EVOLUTION ?

Now, what is evolution ? Is it much 
more than a convenient word, as blessed 
as Mesopotamia, so comforting to the 
old lady ? What does it mean ? As 
commonly used, it serves as an explana
tion of the orderly series of progression 
by which material shapes and vital 
forms have made their appearance in 
the nniverse, whether in the world of 
matter or of life. It does not explain 
first origins, for it assumes matter, and 
assumes life ; it cannot account for the 
coming of primary stuff, or for its sub
sequent vitalization. It can point to 
the planets and give theories to explain 
the history of our earth and its crust. 
It can show the gradual progression of 
forms of life from lower up to higher or
ganisms. Granted these orderly pro
cesses and graduated appearances, what 
caused them ? Not evolution ; for evo
lution merely points to the fact of'an 
orderly scale of emergence, to a noticed 
and observed profession, to a regular 
series of effects, to an order, a law, as 
men say. Yes but to a law which is an 
observed order, not a force. What the 
thoughtful man asks is, not simply in 
what order things appeared but by 
what force, by what power. Evolution 
—granting -it—is the story of an effect 
not an explanation of a cause. Who or 
what caused the orderly graduated 
appearances which evolution points 
ont ? Not itself ; for evolution is a 
mere word, like civilization, gravita
tion. And no one would think of say
ing that civilization caused men to be 
civilized, or that gravitation caused 
gravity in bodies that manifest their 
submission 
Either evolution is a word meaning 
an observed order, or an effect, or 
a cause. And, at once, we see that the 
sole question is the last one. Is 
evolution a cause ? No. It Is au 
observed orderliness, a convenient 
expression. Without God to create the 
matter and to mstil the life there would 
be an evolutionary record In neither or
ganic nor inorganic matter. Evolution 
betokens the fact of order, not of cause. 
We say it is a law of nature that the 
sun rises every morning ; but^wbat 
causes the sun to rise so regularly that 
Its order can be regarded as a law, sure 
to come true ? It is a law that life can 
reproduce like life—slmilia si mi lib us— 
but what is the cause of this power of 
reproduction ; who gave the vital force 
first ; who made it reproductive ; who
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ATHEISM MORE COMMON 
Dr. Dwight seta forth with the frank 

admission that atheism is more common 
among men to-day than is generally be
lieved. He thinks that daring the last 
fifty years there has been a great in
crease of atheism. “ Fifty years ago," 
he says, “openly to deny God was to 
put oneself beyond the pale of respect
ability. Now, on the contrary, In many 
societies, it is distinctly the fashion, 
and it is affected as an evidence ol true 
enlightenment." He was at one time 
inclined to hold that much ol this 
atheism was merely boasting, born of 
vice and ignorance. “I now recognize,” 
he says, “as beyond doubt that there are 
those and some of them men of great 
minds, who do not believe in God. None 
the less, 1 still think that the dishonest 
deniers far outnumber the sincere ones." 
And he goes on ; “ Perhaps we all know 
atheists who, in spite of all logic, lead 
respectable pure and naeful lives. Let us 
make much of them : 1er their children 
will show themselves more logical. They 
will join the increasing multitude of 
those who knowing no lawgiver, see no 
reason to obey law. What does it mat
ter to them if some other collection of 
protoplasmie cells suffers a little more 
or a little less ? After all, can they be 
sure that It does suffer ? So, having 
ran the gamut ol pleasure with other 
men’s money and other men's wives 
they will not shrink Irom the quietus 
they can so eanily make for themselves. 
They have got bravely over the dread 
ol something alter death, and are acting 
accordingly. Hundreds and doing this 
to-day for one who did It a generation 
ago." That is not a pleasant witness to 
what Is happening ln the United States, 
however trne be the oonolnsion Dr. 
Dwight draws ol what will happen to 
the next generation.
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Voice, “ we may class novels under 
three heads ; the novel with a good, 
strong moral tone throughout the book ; 
the downright Immoral novel, and the 
apparently decent novel. The first two 
classes need no comment. A good 
novel may always be read with advan
tage. The bad or Immoral novel should 
never be found in the hands ol any re
spectable person ; there can be no ex- 

lot reading such a book, and,just 
would willing drink
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Catholic believes that lalth is a gift of 
God. He humbly thanks the Almighty 
for His generosity, prays that God may 
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vouchsafe the estimable gift to those 
outside the fold. ‘One Shepherd, One 
Fold,’ that is the Catholic prayer. 
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case
as no sane person 
poison, neither should they devour 
poisonous literature. With regard to 
the third class more must be said. At 
the present day a pretty sure way to 
secure a large sale for a book is to cul
tivate sensation and pander to low de
sires. Many of these books appear to 
be decent enough, but their Indecency 
is ponred into young minds and hearts 
by strong under currents, and the vic
ious thoughts contained In them are 
conveyed in innuendoes. In this way 

readers are demoralized.
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Phone 586man

himself in the Church, founded by Our 
Redeemer and continued down to the 
prwent day by the Apostle, and their 

the Oatholio Bishops, he

THE BANK OF TORONTO 
The Oldest Bank ln eanada

Having its Head Office in Ontario 
BRANCHES AT ALL PRINCIPAL CITIES 

and Correspondents throughout the world 
Four Offices in London

many young WHOLESALERS

EENE, SWIFT, 
Wholesale Clothing li

GR LIMITED
Manufacturers

successors, 
regrets the secession of the sixteenth 
century, when the hereslarchs seduced 
some ol the people Irom their Father's 
House, and prays dally tor .the return 
of the prodigal,. ‘One Fold, One Shop- 
head.' "

The Ohnroh la the mountain on the 
top of mountains as foretold by Isaiah 
Irom which God speaks as He spoke to 
Moses and where He oontinnes to en
force

Greene-Swift Block London, Ont

JOHN MARSHALL A CO. Est. 1873 
Samuel Munro — Walter Simson 

Wholesale Merchants and Manufacturers of Hats, 
Caps and Furs. Sole agents in Canada for 'The 
Thoroughbred" Hat and Cap. Also "Battersby" Hate

furniture__________
H. WOLF A SONS, 265 Dundas St. 

THE "ONTARIO FURNITURE CO.
and Interpret the divine and 

natural law.-Rev. B. M. O’Boylan.

Our PREFERRED TRADING REGISTER
The following Firms, together with our Regular Advertisers, are 

Recommended as a TRADING GUIDE to our Readers, as 
they represent the Best Concerns in London

The female hanse fly lays Irem 126 
to 16fi eggs at a time, and theee 
mature In tw# weeks. Under laver-™ 
able ceadltlens the desceadants el a 
single pair will number mllllens in 
three months. Therefore all house
keepers should commence using

WILSONS
FLY PADS

early ia the season, and thus cut el 
a large proportion of the summer 
crop.
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» robbers, who else stripped him, end hav

ing wounded him went ewey, leering 
him hell deed.

And It eheneed, that e eerteln priest 
went down the seme way : and seeing 
him, passed by.

In llhe manner also a Levlte, when he 
was near the place and saw him, passed

Dlgby In the west and In the Bounties ol 
Anttgonlsh, Inverness and Blohmond in 
the east. There are also many French 
people In Cumberland and Halifax. 
They are Industrious, frugal and law- 
abiding. They are tor the most part 
farmers and fishermen. With the educa
tional advantages which are now open 
to them, they will no doubt soon take 
their proper place in other walks of 
life. The Irish Catholics are to be 
found In considerable numbers In the 
city of Halifax and in many of the towns 
and In scattered settlements throughout 
Nova Scotia. The Scotch Catholics are 
In Antigonlah, Inverness and Cape 
Breton. The Irish and Scotch, having 
the advantage of speaking the prevail
ing language, a» well as being able to 
attend institutions of higher learnlngt 
wisely provided for them long ago by 
their far-seeing leaders, have heretofore 
played a more important part in the 
professional and business life of the 
country than their French co religion
ists. The figures of the census of 1911, 
giving the statistics as to religion, have 
not yet been published, but in the census 
of 1991 the Catholics formed about one- 
fourth of the total population. Happily, 
the relations between the Catholics of 
the different nationalities are most har
monious. Whatever may have been the 
conditions in times now long past, at 
present there is no division among them 
arising out of differences of race. This 
is as it should be. It Is only by united 
effort, on legitimate lines, that their com
mon interest can be protected.

Looking at the public side of things 
the Catholics are not holding their own 
in Nova Scotia. They are not in as 
good a position as they were twenty-five 
thirty years ago. They are being crowded 
out of many of the places which they 
held in past times. Whether this Is the 
result of inefficiency on their part, or of 
cohesion and alertness on the part of non- 
Catholics, may be discussed later. No
body claims and nobody could approve 
of the appointment of a Catholic to a 
position for which he is unfit on the 
ground that be is a Catholic. We have 
recently had some sound declarations 
from distinguished American prelates 
pointing out that the professional “ Cath
olic ’’ politician—the man who makes 
his religion and his politics a business 
—is to be given a wide berth.

That point is too plain to require 
demonstration. And that we now and 
again encounter co-religionists of that 
class must be obvions to all who have 
experience of affairs. On the other 
hand, we must consider the unfair
ness of the practice which would reject 
the Catholic In favor of the non-Catho- 
lio, who Is in nowise his superior and 
who may be his inferior. The writer of 
these notes can well remember the time 
when one of the ablest men this Prov- 
ihoe ever produced 
appointed to an important public office 
and of the chagrin of one or two of his 
associates, who never came within a hun
dred miles of him in ability or character, 
because they were not preferred. The 
same thing is being enacted every little 
while. All we can claim In fairness is 
that fitness should be considered in every 
case, and that in endeavoring to ascer
tain fitness the same test should be 
applied to the non-Catholic as to the 
Catholic.

With the educational advantages 
which are now placed within reach of the 
Catholic young men, there is no reason 
why there should not be as many com
petent young Catholics ready for public 
service or private commercial service, 
in proportion to their numbers, as non- 
Catholics. In the distribution of in
tellectual gifts, Providence does not 
discriminate between religions denomin
ations. In mental cultivation there 
seems to be about the same advantages 
open to all. In moral training Catholic 
young men are exceedingly well cared

Pipes and Fielding governments, Hon. 
Mr. White was Attorney General. 
Then for a number of years the Catho
lics were deprived of a portfolio, until 
Mr. Murray took the Hon. C. P. 
Chisholm into his government. On Mr. 
Chisholm’s defeat at the last election, 
the Catholics again lost the portfolio. 
For Catholics this Is not a party 
question. It Is a question of right. 
They are entitled to one of the port
folios and they should demand It, no 
matter what political party is In power. 
If they do not demand it, they will 
never get It. If they do demand it 
in earnest no government can safely 
long deprive them of it. The Provin
cial Government of Nova Scotia Is com
posed of men of standing and ability, 
but it Is no reflection upon them to say 
that It would not be difficult to find 
several of their Catholic supporters who 
measure up well to the average of 
ability now maintained by the govern
ment. This exclusion constitutes an in
justice to a large section of the people of 
Nova Scotia, and those to whom the in
justice lsdone should demand its removal. 
Let the Catholics, therefore, demand fair 
play from both political parties. If 
either party refuses it, there will be 
more to say.

the nun and said he had the name of the 
priest and was prepared to make It pub
lic. “We don’t want,” said Mr. John
ston, “any of our people to go to St. 
Michael’s hospital if that Is the kind of 
thing goes on there." And tins, 
port says, brought renewed applause. 
In the Toronto Globe of Tuesday, June 
4, appeared the following :

The authorities of St. Michael’s Hos
pital deny any knowledge of the case 
cited by Rev. 0. O. Johnston in his ser
mon to the Orangemen on Sunday, in 
which it was alleged that a patient had 
been approached by a nun and priest 
and told that because she was married 
by a Protestant minister her marrlsge 
was not a proper one. In an interview 
with the press yesterday the Sister 
Superior of the Hospital stated that she 
knew nothing of any such case.

"Supposing the charge were true, how 
would such a thing happen,” the Sister 
Superior was asked.

"Well, I could not say exactly, but it 
might happen by the patient herself 
talking more than was necessary. Of 
course, here, just as in other hospitals, 
when a patient is admitted we ask the 
religious denomination, but quite fre
quently the patient insists on saying 
much more than the name of the sect. 
Some want to give an explanation of 
how they came to belong to that partic
ular sect, and a Protestant woman who 
had married a Roman Catholic might 
tell that fact to the nurse.”

It may be that we have not heard the 
last of this. Ranting preachers 
times go to such lengths that it will 
be found necessary to call them to order 
In a court of Justice. Rev. Mr. John
ston, upon being interviewed, said that 
he would stand by his guns, and wants 
an enquiry. An enquiry may or may 
not be held. J udging the matter from 
this distance, our opinion is that Rev. 
Mr. Johnston is a man of such little im
portance that the authorities of St. 
Michael’s hospital might not deem it 
advisable to take any notice of him.

The Archbishop was held In great 
esteem by Plus IX., who heart sg of his 
four footed friend expressed a desire to 
see him. Accordingly, on his next visit 
to the Vatican, Mgr. Stonor took his dog 
with him, and Into the presence of the 
Sovereign Pontiff. The same experi
ence was repeated under Leo XIII., and 
both Pontiffs developed so great a liking 
for the Great Dane as to ask that he 
always accompany bis master when he 
came to see them. Beau was In fact 
said to be the only member of the canine 
race who had been repeatedly received 
In private audience at the Vatican, and 
to have enjoyed the unique distinction 
of having had the hands of two Popes 
laid upon his head In kindly caress. 
The story gives a touch of human in
terest to the most exalted office In the 
world, and a pleasing glimpse of the 
kindly nature of two of Its most Illustri
ous occupants.

gave one of them a blow on the head 
with a yellow stick, and drove them to 
the kirk, from which they had never since 
departed. From this Incident, the in
habitants of Elgg and Gauna, who re
mained steadfast, called the Protestant
ism of Rum the “religion of the yellow 
stick.”
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LETTERS OF RECOMMENDATION 
Apostolic Delegation.

Ottawa, June 13 th, 1905
Myy tDear8 Shv^Iince coming to Canada I have 
been a reader of your paper. 1 have noted with satis
faction that it is directed with intelligence an_

principles and rights, and stands firmly by the teach
ings and authority of the Church, at the sa 
promoting the best interests of the country, 
tng these lines it has done a great deal of 
the welfare of religion and country, ana it 

and more, as its wholesome influe
more Catholic homes. 1 therefore, earnest! y t___
mend it to Catholic families. With my blessing on 
your work, and best wishes for its continued success. 

Yours very sincerely in Christ,
Donatus, Archbishop of Ephesus.

Apostolic D

But » certain Samaritan being on hla 
journey, came near him ; and leelng 
him, waa moved with oompaaaiou. And 
going up to him, bound up bit wounds, 
pouring In oil and wine : end setting 
dim upon hla own beast, brought him to 
an Inn, and took care of him. And the 
next day he took out two pence, and 
gave to the boat, and «aid : Take care of 
him ; and whatsoever thou «halt .pend 
over and above, I, at my return will re
pay thee.

Which of these, then, In thy opinion, 
neighbor to him that fell

t the
Tub incident does not perhaps re

flect great Instre upon the stamina of 
the Inhabitants of Rum, but it bears 
eloquent testimony to the otherwise In
disputable faot, that the people of Scot
land did not voluntarily abandon their 
religion, but were defrauded of It by 
means more or leas drastic, often to the 
•bedding of blood, by those whom they 
regarded as their natural leaders and 
protectors. And it was Scotland’s 
special misfortune in that age of unrest 
to have fallen under the domination of a 
corrupt and time-serving nobility, who 
counted nothing sa loss If thereby It 
could enrich itself. In that fact the 
whole history of the Reformation In 
Scotland Is inseparably bound up.

was
robbers ?

But he said : He that showed mercy 
to him. And Jesus said to him : Go, 
and dp thou In like manner."

among

What child oan fail to visualise the 
series of scenes as the story progresses. 
They appeal to the imagination, they 
reach the understanding, and they im
press themselves on the memory.

What a contrast la Christ's method to 
the method of the catechism. Now, 
since the teachers of catechism are for 
the most part untrained the parable of 
the good Samaritan (and all other para
bles) should be embodied In the lesson- 
book. The children, even the very 
young children who cannot themse vee 
read the parables, eagerly listen, and 
learn them when they hear them read. 
They remain In the memory, their 
obvions meaning Is at once grasped, 
their deeper significance will come later. 
When later in life they hear references 
to any parable the preacher has the 
great advantage of stirring the dormant 
memories of a holy childhood.

We have taken a tingle catechism 
question and contrasted the catechism 
method of teaching the answer with 
the Christ’s manner of answering the 
same question.

Christ’s method is the modern peda
gogical method.

Therefore we dissent from the view 
that “Normal school training, no matter 
bow excellent for the ends for which it 
Is given, does not fit a person to teach 
religion."

THE TEACHING OF CATECHISM
,’d II

On this subject we recently made cer
tain criticisms of Father Holland’s 
article in the May number of the Èccl 
iastioal Review, dissenting entirely from 
his argument that because of the lack of 
fitness, the lack of training in the aver
age Sunday school teacher, the lesson- 
book should (be In the question and 
answer form. Rather an ingenious justi
fication of memorising without under
standing is this.

M But such a condition does not mili
tate against the method, since it would 
seem to be practically inevitable in the 
correct statement of a religion as set 
and doctrinal as oars. As a matter of 
fact it was not absent even from our 
Lord's own statements, or expositions of 
doctrines. Often he uttered truths 
which at the time of their utterance 
seemed only to confound end bewilder 
the Apostles. ** These things I have 
told you,” He said, ** that when the hour 
shall 00me, you mav remember that I 
told yon of them.” (John 16 : 4).

It is hardly a reasonable conclusion 
from the above that we should go on 
41 confounding and bewildering ” the 
children by such question-and-answer 
lesson - books as are generally used in 
teaching religion. Of course we do not 
impute this conclusion to FatherHolland 
whose article we characterized at the 
outset as suggestive, helpful and practi
cal. But it would be one explanation of 
the present method of teaching cate
chism.

In the Normal schools psychology is 
taught, and rightly so, since those 
whose duty it is to instil ideas into the 
young should know something of the 
origin of ideas. Jnst how helpful 
Normal school psychology may be 
is beside the present question. But 
from a psychology, not taught in the 
Normal schools, that of St. Thomas 
Aquinas, the advocates of modern peda
gogical methods can find fall sanction 
for all their claims.

j St. Thomas taught in a single sentence 
all the psychology that the ordinary 
teacher need know, and some may think 
a good deal more than most of them do 
know.

abi
Ca

me time 
Follow- 

good for
Wach*°

There is much consolation then in the 
story of the mission which has just been 
held in the two Catholic Islands of Elgg 
and Canna—the first since the Reforma
tion, The],Catholic population in the 
interval had greatly dwindled, largely 
through emigration, and a priest had 
been maintained among them with diffi
culty. But under the apostolic labors 
of Father Campbell, S. J.—a Gael of the 
Gaels as he is said to be—the Faith has 
now taken on new, vigor and vitality. 
Everyone whom age or strength per
mitted took] part in the mission and, 
without exception, communicated at 
least once. The missionary was con
ducted from one island to the'other with

TO BE CONTINUED

some-elegate 
ITT of Ottawa. 
March 7 th, 1900.

NEEDS DISCIPLININGUnivers 
Ottawa, Canada,

Hr. Thomas Coffey „ .
Dear Sir : For some time past 1 have read your

S5SÏJ5SIts matter and form are both good ; and a truly 
Catholic spirit pervades the whole. Therefore, with 
pleasure, I can recommend it to the faithtul. Bless
ing you and wishing you success, believe me to re- 
2un Yours faithfully in Jesus Christ.

tD. FalcoNIo. Arch, of Larissa. Apos. Deleg.

It is to be regretted tjiat our Metho
dist friends have not in their church 
system some regulation under which on# 
of their ministers, possessing an un
ruly tongue and upon occasion making a 
sorry exhibition of himself, cannot be 
disciplined. Rev. C. O. Johnston, of 
Toronto, is sadly in need of fatherly 
advice and guidance on the part of the 
older heads in the church. He is 
nothing if not turbulent. It is of im
portance that all members of the differ
ent churches in Ontario’s chief city 
should work harmoniously together in 
business and social life, each following 
the bent of his theological convictions 
in a becoming and Christian-like 
manner. Rev. C. O. Johnston and two or 
three other ministers in the Queen City 
seem to have a commission—not a divine 
one but the opposite—to set people by 
the ears who otherwise would be living 
in harmony. Wishing to be known as 

^ministers of tke Gospel of the Prince of 
Peace they are in reality but tke agents 
of the Prince of Discord. It will be

4 London, Saturday, June 15, 1912

NOTflS AND COMMENTS 
What looks like a singular oversight I something of royal state and rejoicing, 

is the omission ol any representative ol altogether the result, says a oorree- 
the Catholic episcopate or priesthood pondent, forms a great page in the his- 
from Ontario on the General or Provin- tory of this Inaccessible region. It In
sist Committees ol the Canadian Peace dioates, too, the means by which Scot- 
Centenary Association organized at iand may yet be won back to her ancient 
Ottawa last week. Ol the denomina- | allegiance, 
tional clergy from every Province there 
U a full quota, but of the F.nglish-speak- 
ing Catholic clergy of the entire Dom- I ytgor jn Scotland, Presbyterianism 
inion the solitary name that appears ia seems to partake in the general ten- 
that of HU Grace the Archbishop cf den0y to decrease, which U causing so 
Vancouver. From even the Catholic maoh concern toi English Nonoonform- 
Provinoe of Quebec the non-Cstholio ,gts. 
clerical representatives are in the 
majority. With whom the selection of I .tion, been suffering steady decrease in 
this committee rested U not stated, but every department for the past decade 
whoever they were they cannot be con- or m0Ie, In,Scotland matters are not 
gratulated on largeness of vision, or | jn a mQch more hopeful condition. The

decline in church attendance is notor
ious. “Some startling facta,” says the

At tub Anglican Synod of Niagara 
Rev. J. Ethering, of St. Thomas, de- 
cUred that there ia much adoration of
the almighty dollar and too much ador
ation of the rich man. This from 
gentlemen who have been in the habit 
of holding up the wealth and prosperity 
of Protestant countries ag proof of the 
success of Reformation principles, ia 
peculiar indeed. Catholic countries, 
wherein the rich are not very rich and 
the poor not very poor, have been stig
matized as retiugrading because of 
Romanism. England, perhaps the rich
est country in the world so far as bags 
of gold are concerned, is an intensely 
Protestant country, yet one out of 
every four persons in London dies in 
the work-tonse, asylum, or hospital. In 
1910 more than two million persons were 
so destitute that they were obliged to 
receive parochial relief.

Ah the Catholic Faith takes on new

THE BELGIAN ELECTIONS 
The election In Belgium resulted in 

the complete vindication of the policy 
of the Catholic party, which for a long 
period has made Belgium one of the moat 
prospérons and progressive countries in 
the world. The new chamber will con
tain 101 Catholics, 44 Liberals, 29 Social
ists and 2 Democrats, or a majority for 
the government of 16 over all other 
groops combined. Ia it not a onrious 
faot that the press despatches stated 
that the government was sustained by a 
"slight” majority ? Sixteen in a House 
of 186 members ia not so bad ; it is 
equivalent to about twenty in onr Honae 
of Common» at Ottawa, Had either Mr. 
Borden or Sir Wilfrid Laurier emerged 
from our recent election» with a Major
ity of twenty over all other groups com
bined it would have been considered a 
great victory, for smaller groups have a 
habit of gravitating towards the party 
lo power.

Now note the tone of the press with 
regard to the Socialist post- election 
riots, Jesuit colleges, Catholic churches 
sad convents were wrecked by the vali
ant champions of freedom, and the press, 
which ia auti-clerical In sympathy, hag 
not a word of honest condemnation 
for these dastardly cowards. Imagine 
the case reversed — the anti - cleri
cals winning by a majority of 16, no 
alight majority then but a glorious vic
tory. Then imagine (if yon oan ) the 

in teaching catechism even by trained detested Catholics rioting, wrecking,
pillaging. Finally, imagine the tone of 

using pictures ? both press despatches and press oom-
work as a pioneer, it is pleasing to know, I An old professor to whom he owes ments. 
has greatly prospered, and to-day the mnciit 0noe asked the present writer, Then jnst think it over, 
little city which bears hia name ia the wj,y oan they not bring these modern Later it will be especially interesting 
centre of a flourishing colony. It ia methods ef pedagogy down to some gen- to note the tune of the press comments 
situated 75 miles N. E. of Calgary, on er8] principles that one might study and when these Cowardly miscreants who at- 

A very successful mission recently I *he ma*n **ne °* the Grand Trunk 8ppraiBe their vaine ? The question at tack the defenceless women of Catholic 
held by a Jesnit Father in the Islands of Paolfio> ha8 a population of 600, and the time seemed one of those suggested convents, are tried and punished as they 
Bigg and Canna, those ontposts of the exP°°ts to have 1,500 before the year is by the dark-age ignorance of those who deserve.
Dlooese of Argyle and the Isles, recalls outl contains a Catholic church and Enew not medern pedagogy. But with We shall be very much surprised if 
an incident in the past history of the a0*100*' and a community of nuns are farther mental grasp that came from the the proceeding does not add a few 
Hebrides which la not without sign ill- building a convent. It boasts also » study of scholastic philosophy, the qnea- names to the litany of " martyrs ’’ which 
oanoe in estimating the means by which newspaper, the Troohn Tribune, pub- t[on seemed the most natural in the ends at present with St. Francisco 
the great body of the Scottish people Uriied, be it noted, in the English I wnrid. The realization of the piecemeal Ferrer, 
were robbed of their ancestral Catholic | language. The land around ia the very methoda of non-Oatholic teaching, as

finest of wheat land, and the prize oats contrasted with the training in general- 
of Alberta were grown within six miles lzat[on ,f the Catholic college, euggest- 

Thr Islands of Elgg and Canna have I °* the oity- Not a a.lngle case In the ^ the attempt to reduce modern peda- 
slways remained Catholic, and in the district, ik 18 8tated, cao 1” quoted gogy to some general principles. And, 
long struggle precipitated by the Re- where a homesteader haa failed to ( with some little reserve ), we succeeded 
formation were destined to keep the “make good.” So that Troohn may ln reducing It to a single word : IUus-
lamp of faith burning and to bear wit- 8mlle ”P°“ the ,otnre’ In thU oaae’ tration,

what was France’s loss ia Canada’s gain,

We; have seen how Methodism
haa, according to its own official declar-

remembered that a few months ago the 
editor of Saturday Night, a Protestant 
gentleman, administered a scathing re
buke to these pulpiteer» who deal in 
•enaationalism In their churches, and who 
discard Truth and air their splendid 
misconception» of the Catholic Church 
and its adherents, knowing that thereby 
they will attract a vaudeville audience, 

Catholic—waa be enabled to look with pleasure upon 
a well-filled collection plate, revel in 
the reading of a column notice in the 
next day's daily paper, and look for a 
divine call to a fat church in the near 
future. On the 2nd of Jane Rev. C. O. 
Johnston made a fierce attack upon 
St. Michael's Hospital, Toronto. As he 
waa preaching to the Orangemen it 
waa of course necessary that hia 
sermon should be heated up to the boil
ing point. The Globe tells ua that the 
scene was unique, and that aa the speaker 
proceeded with hia vigorous arraignment 
of the Catholic Church the sympathy of 
his congregation became more and more 
manifest, despite the day,the place and the 
occasion. (Italics ours.) ■“ Towards the 
conclusion," the Globe continues, “ the 
gathering gave itself np frankly to its 
sentiments and repeatedly broke into 
rounds of applause. When the preacher 
concluded he waa accorded an ovation 
with both hands and feet which would 
have made the heart of the politician 
glad." Thia'in a building which is 
supposed to be a place wherein our 
divine Saviour is worshipped and where
in one would expect to find an atmos
phere of decorum and recollection 1 That 
the Boyne water might be thoroughly 
heated the preacher posed as a martyr. 
Because he had dared to speak the truth 
he declares that stacks of letters had 

It ia not bo in the Honae of reached him by every mail, charging
him with every crime on the calendar. 
“They (meaning Catholics of course) 

to be one fourth of the population—and have pursued me with vituperation, 
probably the census of 1911 will give a falsehood, hatred and revenge." The 
larger per centage, there should rev. gentleman is either living in dream- 
be either nine or ten Catholic members land or apeak» not the truth for revenue 
In the lower house. In two counties in purposes. Now if he is worldly wise and 
which the population is overwhelmingly wishes to make a handsome fortune he 
Catholic, the Catholics generously elect 
a Catholic and a non-Catholio member.
One cannot discover similar generosity 
extended to the Catholic body. Instead 
of more than ane fourth the Catholics 
have less than one sixth ol the repre
sentation. It might be better; it ia to 
be hoped that it never will be worse.

sense of proportion.

Rev. Dr. Milligan, about whose Westminster Gazette, “are disclosed in 
vagaries the Record had something to the annual return by the Glasgow City 
say last week, is claased by a Preaby- Chamberlain on the churches of that 
terian scribe in the Globe aa “probably city. There are ten building» Included 
the church's moat brilliant preacher.” on the list, and these provide acoommoda- 
That, probably, la a matter of taste, tion for 9,045 persona. At present, 

among Presbyterians, but from however, there are practically aa many A KNOTTY PROBLEM
Onr Methodist brethren are confront- 

ed with a condition which will bring to 
many of them a severe wrestling of con
science. The use of tobacco in any form 
haa been almost from the institution of 
the sect tabooed. Rules of a more or 
less drastic character have been laid 
down for the governance of the faithful 
in regard to the use of the weed. While 
a layman may be in good standing and 
yet enjoy hla evening cigar, the use of 
tobacco ia strictly forbidden amongst 
the clergy, or, rather, those holding 
high office in the councils of Methodism. 
Tobacco has its uses as well as its 
abuses, and why It should be looked upon 
with disfavor by the Methodist sect 
alone is somewhat surprising. Tea, the 
cup that cheera but does not inebriate, 
ia a favorite beverage amongst Metho
dists. Tobacco also cheera and does not 
inebriate. Hence why should it be de
nounced ? We can understand the atti
tude of the sect in regard to intoxica
ting drink, bat for the life of ns we fail 
to see why it should fall fonl of tobacco. 
In connection vith this movement a 
difficult problem has arisen which will 
not be easily settled. If a Methodist 
follows closely the rule of the sect in 
regard to the use of tobacco, would he 
be justified in growing it upon hia farm ? 
A large section of the county of Essex 
is given over to tobacco raising. It has 
become profitable. Will a Methodist 
be found who will refuse to defile his land 
with tobacco seed ? And if it is wrong 
for him to do this will he be obliged to 
allow the fat profits of tobacco culture 
to be enjoyed by hia Presbyterian and 
Baptist neighbors ? It ia an Interesting 
situation. Some time ago a Methodist 
friend of ours, an enthusiastic church 
worker, most scrupulous in the observ
ance of Methodist discipline, and, as 
might be expected, an out and ont prohi
bitionist, believing that those engaged 
in the liquor traffic were outside the 
pale of aalvation, became a partner In a 
barrel works. A friend drew hie atten
tion to the fact that he was engaged in 
the manufacture of whiskey barrels and 
that such an occupation was inconsistent 
with his professions. He took thought 
for a moment and decided to keep on 
making the barrels. When we witness 
the vagaries of the branches lopped ofi 
from the centre of Christian unity we 
fancy many a good Protestant soul cries 
out In anguish : “O I for a Rome to 
guide us."

even
any point of view, the assertion cannot 1 nnlet sittings aa are taken up — the 
be called very flattering to Dr. Milli- totals respectively being 4,445 and 
gan'a clerical brethren. We have in 4,600. In one of the moat central 
mind the opinion expressed by an churches, St. Enoch’s, it la stated that 

hearing only 151 sittings are let and 721 nnlet. 
more than thirty years ago, after listen- And this in the city of Chalmers and
ing to a discourse by this “ brilliant Norman Maoleod I" Not much warrant
preacher," “that he had “ ower much here for Presbyterians to moralize on
wind," and if we may judge by innumer- | the state of France and Portugal 1
able published utterances in the inter- ------------ Thle 8uggeat8 and jo8tlfle, the use of
val, the old elder waa not 6 *.. Few who have noticed the name I the b)ackboard object lessons, In faot all 

™ Tf- P6'T“ the, “TroEhu” °“ the ““P of the Canadian the modern devices which enable the 
r. gan s ™P“ 6 J°n a North West, have any idea of its origin, tether to reach the popils’ underatand-

wora p oo ore g ’ ® * Among the officers who resigned from |Dg through more than one sense ; and
oen prononneemen o 6 ® „ . the French army rather than have t[,e catechism method of using the hear-

ef,an ,, m, ’truth la anr Part *’*le war uP°n Pr'ea,a »“d ing alone is thereby condemned by the
Catholics isolators. he nuns, was M. Troohn, a nephew of the Angel of the Schools aa emphatically aa
a eT- r' * Kaa 18 B . famous soldier whose name, says the the advocates of modern methods oenld

sense ess p a n ea’ ” ° . -I Tablet, ia for ever associated with the wi8h. How often ia the blackboard rued
declamation for philosophical oratory
and confuses an unlovely bigotry with 
zeal for hla own. If he ia rightly char
acterized as Presbyterianism's “ meat 
brilliant preacher, " matter of faot out
siders will be disposed to regard the 
Presbyterian pulpit as in rather a bad

old Scots elder in onr Concerning the origin of ideas he said 
Nihil est in intellect!» quin prius fuerit 
in sensu, which may be freely translated, 
“there ia nothing ln the understanding 
that does not pass through the senses.”

•tory of the siege of Paris. Ten
years ago M. Troohn bought a tract of | teachers ? How many of them think of 
land in Alberta and settled there. Hia

lot.
Now, let ns examine the facta. Take 

the Legislature of Nova Scotia. The 
Legislative Council consista of nineteen 
members, five of whom are Catholics. 
The proportion seems to be fair and 
there should be no complaint on that

way.

score.
Assembly. Out of thirty-eight members 
six are Catholic». Assuming Catholics

THE POSITION OF CATHOLIOS IN 
NOVA SOOTIA

NO I
The prudent business man takes stock 

of his affairs once a year to see where 
he stands ; and it will do no harm for 
the Catholics once in a while to do a 
little stock-taking to ascertain how they 
are keeping pace with their fellow citi
zens of other denominations. If this is 
done reasonably and honestly, if only 
the facts are presented, and fair infer
ence» from the acknowledged fasts, If 
naught la «et down in malice, no offence 
oan be given to anybody and good may 
come of it. With a view, therefore, of 
showing how the Catholics stand in 
Nova Scotia, a few short articles will 
appear ln these columns, dealing with 
the more important aspects of the matter.

The Oatholioa of Nova Scotia are ln the 
main of French, Irish and Scotch origin.
The French are the descendants of the
expelled Acadian», and they are to be Holmes government Hon. Mr. Thompson
found in the eonntlea of Yarmouth and Attorney General; and again in the j alL Mr’ Johnston gave the name of

Faith.

will publish a book containing the 
“ stack of letters." They must of course 
be genuine if the signature is attached— 
not the manufactured, anonymous kind, 
the work of a penny-a-liner. We do not 
believe there la one Catholic gentle
man or lady in the city of Toronto who 
would think it worth while to write an 
abusive or any other sort of a letter to 
the Rev. 0. O. Johnston, because, gifted 
with a fair share of common sense, they 
must realize that the only treatment for 
such a person ia silent contempt. In the 
course of the preacher's sermon he made 
a serions charge against St. Michael'» 
hospital. One of the patients he 
claimed was a Catholic woman married 
to a Presbyterian by a Protestant min
ister. She was visited by a man who 
told her that she was not married at

Without farther authority from peda-ness to the past fidelity of Scotland aa
__ Midway between Elgg and I ““J prove the prelude to other 1 gQgy, our philosophy, modem or ancient,

Canna ilea the larger Island of Ram, | aooe88loQS ol e1aal quality Item the old | ]et n8 appeal to the example of the
land to the new.

a nation.

Great Teacher.and it ia with this leas happy region
that the incident we refer to has to do. I I A certain lawyer ence asked Him the
It is related by Dr. Johnson in hla oele- A pleasing story la told of the late question “ Who is my neighbor ?" Now 
brated “Journey to the Western I Archbishop Stonor, whose long residence | the Model of teachers might have an-
Ialands,” (1775) «omewbat after this I 1“ Rome made him well known to Eng- I swered : “ Mankind of every de scrip-
fashion: The inhabitants were fifty- Uzh-a peaking Catholics the world over, tion, even those who persecute ns or 
eight families, who continued Papiste The Archbishop enjoyed the distinction, differ from na in religion." Bat He did 
for some time after the Laird took np It ia said, of being the only person, In nothing of the kind, even though it waa

fashion in religion, recent years at any rate, who waa prlvi- e lawyer and not immature little chll-

A real grievance, however, occurs in 
the distribution of portfolios in the 
ProvineUl Government. Before Con
federation one or two of the best port
folios went to Catholics and for several 
years after Confederation this measure 
of fair play waa maintained to Catholics. 
.When the salaried portfolioa were re
duced to three, one waa assigned to a 
Catholic. Thus ln the Hill Govern
ment, Hon. Mr. White held office; ln the

with the new
Their adherence to the old I Faith was I 1<*ed to take a dog with him, not to the I dren He was addressing. He proceeded
strengthened and encouraged by the Vatican only, but into the private apart- at once by the modern method of lllua-
Lalrd’s slater, who also remained faith- ment» of the Holy Father. He was a j tration. 
fnl, until one Sunday, says Dr. Johnson, Rreat lover of dogs, and had a Great
as they were on their way to Mass, they Dane, named Bean, who waa hla lnsepar-

met by Maclean (the Laird), who aMe companion.

And Jeans answering said :
“A certain man went down from 

Jerusalem to Jericho, and fell amongwere

t

i



5The Catholic Recordjdn* is, mi
belong» to It m e corporation. When mrxor or thisevihance ebom none
yon hate a claim the property belongs The noble Lord (Lord H. Cedi) stated
t ) a corporation, cob aa a trustee, but a» that at the Reformation only certain 
•noh, for Its own use», yon are bound to corruption» were removed. I» that all 
examine the origin ol its claim. Iu the that happened ? Professor Maitland 
last debate I quoted one ot the highest states that two gr< at changes took 
authorities, Mr. Justice Blackstone, place. The first I» that the Church waa 
but I was told that he was no good, established as a State Church for the 
An bon. and learned gentleman, who was first time, and the second Is that at 
probably fed on Blackstone, said he was that time It severed its connection with 
no longer to be trusted. The higher Rome. These are vital and fundamen- 
orltlolsm has destroyed Blackstone, tal changes In the trust. The Church 
(Laughter) So I fled to the shrine ol which was independent In doctrine, 
Professer Maitland. I found him a ritual, and discipline became the State 
regular mine. One of the first nuggets Church, and its very prayers were 
I discovered related to a question which settled by Act of Parliament. I believe 
interests the noble Lord, and is a that purgatory was abolished by the 
direct answer to on© of bis propositions, casting vote of the Speaker. (Laugh- 
The noble Lord said the Church owns ter). You cannot discharge a trans- 
the property. Professor Maitland nats greasing clergyman without an Act of 
the Church owns no property. Church Psrliaroent. The severance of the 
of England property is vested in in- Church from Rome was so vital a mat- 
oumbents and bishops in trust. The in- ter that the Courts took cognisance of 
cumbent is trustee, not for the Church, it. Some of the very doctrines which 
but for his parish. It is very rarely helped the Church to build up these en- 
that you get the document which created dowments have been denounced as 
a trust, bat there are a few such docu- “damnable heresy” — (laughter) and 
ments, and there is not one which those who lost their property were re- 
supports the contention of the noble duced to beggary, treated as criminals, 
Lord. Where you have a document, and and sent to the gallows or the block, 
that document has been taken into a That happened to the people who stood 
court of law, a litigant would never by the ancient faith. I find some inter- 
have had a verdict if he had eating leferences to what took place in 
only the case which the present those days in the Anglo-Saxon Chron- 
Ohnrch has. Parliament has regulated icle. One of them concerns a parish in 
the limits of trusts, varied the nature, the diocese of Peterborough, in which 
the subject, the object, the conditions for aught I know Lord H. Cecil may 
of trusts—altered and varied them right live. When the trust was founded the 
through the whole history of this King sent a bishop to Rome to get a 
country. (Ministerial cheers). Mr. rescript from the Pope, and then sum- 
Gladstone in 1869 laid down a proposi- moned a Wlttan at Hatfield. (Laugh- 
tion which Professor Maitland, amongst ter). They all assented to the rescript, 
others, bas developed. He said : and the King said : “All these lands I 
“There is a trust—whether in the legal give to Sir Peter . . . • •
sense I know not, but In a political, a for the good of their souls 
social, a moral sense—there is a trust as well as for the good of my own, so 
impressed on this property from first to that none of my successors take any- 
last for the benefit of the nation. It thing therefrom. If anyone should do 

for the nation that the property so let him have the curse of the Pope of
Rome and the curse of all the bishops— 
(laughter)—and of all those who here 
witnesseth.” (Laughter). Then comes 
the rescript ending : “Now will I say 
the words that whoso doth not observe 
this rescript and whoso breaketh 
through it let him be excommunicated 
and thrust down with Judas end all the 
devils in hell until he turneth to repen- 

(Loud laughter.

regulation governing, not only the 
foreign, but the netlve vote Is broom 
log more desirable every dey. Toe 
terrible evil that confronts us is the 
purchasable vote. Dr. Dalian very wisely 
gives e word of warning in regard to It» 
but she has not told us what should be 
done with the native born Canadien», 
well-groomed, highly educated, holding 
their heads aloft in the community, who

enough admit of mechanisms that might 
make thought transference generally 
end widely possible on e practical basis. 
Do you not see what the result of such 
e discovery would Infer f It would 
mean the elimination of lying and hypo
crisy smuug the sons and daughters of 
men."

If this gentleman were a Catholic we 
would ask him to remember bis early 
years when he knelt before his mother 
to say his evening prayers. Every 
thought, as he says, may be correlated 
with certain molecular vibrations in the 
brain and the said molecular vibrations 
may give rise to corresponding vibra
tions in the ether world about us and 
that these things are capable of affect
ing the molecolts in a corresponding 
brain. But if be makes profound study 
of the little Catholic catechism he will 
find a greater and a better and a nobler 
field of thought than that derived from 
watching molecular vibrations — a 
field wherein may be found the only 
safe and sane method of promoting 
the highest moral ideals. After 
all Professor Robt. Kennedy Duncan Is 
very much like the late Mr. Pickwick 
who made profound study of every 
boulder he met In his travels and often 
made pretense that he discovered there
in something wonderfully new in science.

SOCIALISM IN THIS SCHOOLSrleulum of these schools In suoh a way 
ns to render religions teaching an al
most Invisible quantity, we consider 
they have attained the highest degree 

-of impertinence. So long as secular 
teaching shows the very beat résulté, 
the men who would step into a Catholic 
school and dictate to the teacher as to 
the time to be devoted to religious 
teaching should be shown the door. 
In the Catholic province of Quebec they 
have Protestant separate schools. 
Would there not be thunder and light
ning and all manner of heated pr< -tests 
were the legislature of Quebec to put In 
the school law a provision that Scrip
ture lessons should not be given the 
Protestent children during school hours 
but relegated an for half hour to the 
fag end of the school day when the chil
dren are naturally anxious to get out In 
the open for play or return to their 
homes. Yet such conditions have been 
forced upon Catholics by the bigote of 
the West- Grit end Tory alike have 
trifled with the school question for the 
last twenty years. Grit and Tory alike 
have shown in regard to it a degree of 
duplicity, narrowness and Intolerance 
which reflect but little credit upon them 

practical politicians, and, sad 
Catholics are not

THH JONH PARLIAMENTS
In the English pnblio schools, where, 

as in the United States and Canada, 
aeoularism has become the God of the 
day, the people have been brought face 
to face with startling conditions. Dr. 
A. A. David, Head Master of Rugby, 
declared that “there are a large number 
of Socialists amongst oar school boys.” 
“I have heard the same thing at Oxford 
and Cambridge,” said the Earl of Lyt- 
on.” He added that young people are 
peculiarly susceptible l o the propaganda 
of the day which has an Influence on 
awakening minds. Here is Rev. Dr. 
David's opinion :

“I find that many boys know what 
medicines to take and how olten a day 
to take them. In some oases they come 
back with their trunks fall of tonic 
wines and things. It would be a far 
better thing If we could get back some 
of the old stern simplicity, and set our
selves against anything which ener
vates."

Oar separated brethren must surely, 
before many years, come to the conclu
sion that the stand of the Catholic 
Chnroh in regard to education is the 

If we are to have a

At this time of year It Is on»tomary 
to hold meetings of the legislative 
bodies, consisting of clerical and lay 
delegates, ol nearly all the different re
ligious sects ol the province. These 
good gentlemen, we have no doubt, al
though leagues away Item the barque ol 
Peter, ere guided by the best ol motives.
But It is somewhat humiliating fro the 
sincere Christian soul to notice the 
sharp divergency of opinions expressed 
in regard to doctrinal standards. The 
old foundations have been uprooted, and 
each olerloal and lay delegate la per
mitted a latitude of belief which sooner 
or later will lead to the result that 
those outside the old ehuroh will, possess 
doctrinal standards which will be but a 
thing of shreds and patches 
we look for anything else where there 
la no supreme authbi Ity, and where "pri
vate Interpretation" la adopted and 
glorified. There Is one feature of these 
assemblages to which we desire to draw 
attention. Constantly do the members 
desire to give ns back the Puritan Sab
bath. A persistent effort Is made In 
this district to atop the running of trains 
between London and Port Stanley on 
the Sabbath day. This trolley system 
has proved to be a great blessing to the 
people at large, enabling them to enjoy 
the health giving lake breeze* on the 
day of rest at a charge within the reach 
of the humblest, bat the Sabbatarians 
will have none of it. Then there are 
the usual pynouncements about horse
racing, card playing, dancing, etc.,all of # aIamio ^-.nst improper marriages,
which have no more effect upon the to a CMe
general public than the presentments of there were physical and mental
Grand Juries. Bat the point we want 
to make is this : We will suppose the 
Catholic bishops and priests of every 
diocese in the province met annually 
and issued dictatorial messages to the 
representatives of the people as to what 
laws should be enacted and as to how 
the province should be governed, 
would be the result Î Militant Protest- 
sntism would make declaration that 
there was “Romish” aggression, that as 
a free and independent people we would 
take no dictation from Rome, and all the 
Orange lodges would be working 
time formulating resolutions denuncia
tory of this “Popish" attempt to pilfer our 
civil and religious liberties. Consis
tency has become a jewel because of its

make it a practise to purchase votes 
with the money given them by men who 
expect to be recouped by enactment of 
legislation which will make the poor 

and the rich richer. If It iapoorer
criminal to sell a vote It ia equally 
criminal to buy it. The strong hand of 
the law should deal with the one and 
the other in some effective form. The 
offense should be made a criminal one 
and both parties disfranchised for a 
term of years. Until we have the en
forcement of inch a law we may expect

Nor can

to see a number of men in Ottawa, with 
“M. P." after their names, who should
not be there.

LLOYD GEORUE'S SPEECH
only wise one.
Christian community the foundation 
must be laid in the schools.

HIS SCATHING EXPOSE OF THE 
ESTABLISHED CHURCH AND 
THE LANDLORDSeven as

to say, even some 
blameless in this matter. They have 
been too much inclined to look upon the 
Interests of Catholic education through

A VERY STUPID TRICK
We are pleased to be able to publish 

this week the lull text of the speech 
of Lloyd George in the English House 
of Commons on the Welsh Disestablish
ment Bill. It is as follows :

WHAT IS A NATIONAL RELIGION

GROSS IMMORALITY 
This is the capt ion of a press despatch 

from Regina which appeared in the 
Toronto Globe of the 31«t May. Magis
trate Trent of that city pictures the con
dition of affairs as alarming. Particnlars p, not enough to say that the es- wag
we will not give. As related by the tablishment ot religion is a good thing wa8 g|Ten< ft |a true it was given to
magistrate they are horrible and we con- for a country. *ï® corporations ; yes, but why ? Not that
ij .v, • i w„ controversy. (Ministerial cheers.) In they might enjoy it as private property,

aider them unfit for our columns. We addition to that you have to prove that but tbatB they might bold it in condition 
are not positive as to the class of people |, [„ the interests of religion that yon c| duty They were only convenient 
thus accused, but upon investigation we should force upon a country a particular lymboiai convenient media for its oon 
firmly believe it will be found that this to™ of faith whloh It *®P“di84*8Y«7 voyance from generation to generation.
, , ...... , t forcing tne official recognition of that |tH reel meaning, scope, and object was
deplorable condition of affairs does upt fgith „ a national religion. What is a that through t),pra it sboqld be applied 
pertain to the new arrivals In the national religion ? I will quote the |or all tim) u, tbp benefit of the entire 
West from' the continent of Europe, words that fell from the lips ot a very population.” ( Ministerial cheers )
These people will be found settled on distinguished Chnroh lawyer who was Tnat was the proposition laid down by 
, . in the rural districts • the cities °PP°“ed to Disestablishment and Dis- Mr Gladstone. I venture to lay downlaud in the rural districts , the cities cndowment, and made great sacrifices aootber proposition, that Parliament,
are largely made up of native-born (or his opinions—the late Lord Selborne. wbeu the majority of the nation owing 
Canadians, many of whom have come In opposing the Irish Church Bill of conditions ceases to enjoy
from the older provinces, and others, we 1869, he said : * A national re igion, as the benefit cf the trust in its then
Hnnbfe nnt have crossed the line from understand it, is not any provision em- fo has invariably undertaken to doubt not, have crossed the line from bodied ln laws, or forms, or ceremonies cb e that foTm so as to adapt it to
the great Republic. Be this as it may, madti by those who are the Executive tbe “eed*, views, and wishes of the bulk 
we are lace to face with the condition ; Government, but it is the religion of tbe p€0pie for whose advantage it 
and what are we going to do about it ? the people who constitute tiie nation. wa8 oreated. That was the case with
So far as the Catholic Church author!- (Mfoiaterial cheers). Cen the noble ^ Ke(oImati with the Scottish

Lord, after two or three years investi Ghurob, and with the Irish Church, 
ties in Regina are concerned, we may gatlon of the problem as a member of Thprp aro two points to con- 
take it for granted that there, as every- the Royal Commission, say that the re- „jder ,n connection with trusts ; 
where else, they are doing their utmost liglon of the people is that of the Kitab- grgt. the nature of the emoluments and
to build un ouritv of life amongst their llahed Churçh in Vt ales ? (Ministerial then tbe general character of the trustto build up purity oi me amongst cbeers ) Is there a single case any- ltgelf- As to the emoluments, I sav that
flocks. The prevailing condition amongst wbere of a religion being forced as a tithe u a tax. It certainly ia a 
certain people, as pictured in the Globe, national establishment on a country £ax [n Wales. A very learned
must belong to a class who have thrown which is not accepted by the majority churchman, Willis Bund, wrote with n. Y-Freeman's Journal
awav all restraint all thought of God of tbe reUKiou“ PeoPle ; Ib hootiand it re[erence to tithe in Wales : “Payment A ringing rejoinder has been made

y , . . ia not the case. Scotland refused to |)( tttbe ln Wales la a mark that remains to the poem by Prof. T. M. Kettle, the
and Christianity, and entered into a aocept a religion which was not its own. to tbu day of tbe oonqueat of the Celtic prominent Nationalist, in Kipling’s own 
mode of life of which the untutored As . matter of fact our religion ia far church by the Latin." Surely the au- metre, which many papers, although in 
savage would be ashamed. Here Is a more akin to the religion of Scotland, tbor[ty tbat imposes that tax can either sympathy with neither Home Rale nor 
wide field of endeavor open to the Pres- 8nd ïet Scotland refused up to the point take it away or aner its objects, and the movement to coerce Ulster, reprint

of rebellion to aodept Anglicanism ae tbat jg au we claim to do. The noble with the comment that it behooves Mr.
_ „ . ,c . byterian authorities. It would be meet ita national religion. Why should we (Lotd & Cecil) claimed tbat tithe Kipling to look to his laurels as Eng-

Mr. E. H. Ford, President of the fiord that they should spend both money and be compelled to aocept any faith which was property. Parliament has always land's unofficial Poet Laureate. Prof. 
Iron Co., of Montreal, had a lawsuit time to improve the morals of those is not tne faith of our people ? Lord treated it as if it were a tax, altered its Kettle's lines run as follows:
with the Buffalo Steel Co. end jndg- who> perhaps, at one time might have Hugh Cecil is willing to incidence, its amount, Us objects and redeeming dawn,
ment wee rendered against him. The been in their communion, instead of em- J^*fon™lhis religion the more convin- toy”up^ttedCby the noble^d^reLted Kindled in Easter skies, 
case is a peculiar one. Mr. Ford was ploying bogus priests to ssy bogus ced he is of it» efficiency aa an instrn- itaa atax. In 1891 au Act called the Falls like God s judgement on

At a recent Methodist conference I celled to testify but refused to be sworn Masses amongst the simple but pure- meut for saving the people of Wales, the Tithe Act was passed. It waa enacted „.f'a"yer" .8.nd îvlr,„™"
held at Hamilton all manner o, subjects on the ground that he was an agnostic. minded and honest Ruthenians. though V*pe*rVt,
came up for discussion. The “ abolish Hie objection was over ruled by r. --------------- crested by forcing it as an establish- 4glue for income tax purposes, one third While Kipling’s banjo strings
the bar ” policy of Mr. Rowell, leader Justice Laurendeau. This incident Ag j?q WOMAN FRANCHISE ment on the people. After all indivi- q{ the tithe wag to be wiped out. Is Blaspheme a sacred text? 
of the Oonosition. was given due consid- naturally leads us to aek the question: duals have got to work out their own not th6fc TObbing God ? (Ministerial
eration. Rev Dr Chown declared that Where did Mr. Ford receive hU early M>88 Blackburn, wrLlng under the ,alvatlon and then on y through fear cbr6rt) Confiscation is the only word
eration. Kev. nr. vj __ j _h,,p did hf, oomnlete it ? nom de Plume Fan m the London and trembling, and nations have to do _one third taken away from the parson,“ if Methodists fail to stan y e men * Tf _e tbat the his- \ Press, has for years been giving the same. The noble Lord and his from thé service of tbe altar, and given
who risk their political lives to carry We are quite well aware that the his- ^ contributions which plsoe Wends 8re undertaking to work out a t() the landlord (Ministerial laughter),
ont ont behest we would receive the tory of our own times as well as that of y .. . . , plan for the salvation of all people and Lord H> Cecil—The point waa that
n-ntemnt of the nartv In the legislature other days give us examples of men who her in the front tttck’ not 8t the ’ to force it on a people who prefer th l nd went ont 0f cultivation if it
centempt ot the party In the legislature m = in Mhools where of literary writers on the daily press of other means. That is a gigantic „„„ not done.
that at present opposes that policy, in youth we Canada. In the issue of the 3rd Jane responsibility to undertake. What does T invd George—Land does not goThe reverend doctor, a man of experi- religions bought permeatod every ^t aa pre. theP nob,. Lord know of Wales, He ^ ^«“^00“ mon^gt ^

notwithstanding, when election time the Voltaire» and the Paynes. These, Stowe Oullen, of Toronto fashioned their mind and character, “ p^o^the nation de-

hssssï mmm
Another subject for discussion If we have this religions l«ge numbers of the foreign population, views of those who have cured him once I agree with the noble Lordthe holding for sale in tbe Methodist younger years, it we nave inis religious and „ho are still caring for him. fl'hat cheers.) i agree

book room of an immoral pnbUcatlon. I " I T^rrenlto. this contact ha. shown J^“shW? T^e reai^p'oln^t se^loe of God,? but Parliament has

We have no hesitation in saying that 8y 1,-i.Han elti Dr. Gullen certain not very desirable sb®„id tbja reiigion be forced on a always been the supreme Interpreter of
Rev Dr. Briggs, who is at the head of *,teI life beoome good Chr‘Btlan ,°ltl* phase, of the vote In Canad.-the llll- „i|n,t the vie^s of tbe vast what the service of God meant for the

. . i. a iilirh minded Christian tons. There will always, aa we have terate vote, the ignorant vote, the, at m„;nr|7.^?f tbe neonle who live there, time being. My only complaint against
this concern, s g- bnn_în-i” aaid.be exceptions, but this we mast ex- times, purchasable vote of people who it ),‘In undignified position for the the noble Lord and others.isthat they
gentleman, who would not, knowingly, - » hnman natoIe le what lt are on this side of the world primarily ™„0MtsX The Church of England take too narrow a view of that service
give countenance to the book in qnee- P®° g for purposes of money-getting, not col- « whether you want it or not we will a view which was never adopted by the
tion or have it on sale in the Method- ls- , . onization; people who, being lor the . 1 ' , national religion, we Insist on founders of the Chnroh nor by the
1 ► Rnv Mr Aiken, Field In this connection we have an extra- moa(i part utterly at sea as to the . national religion." The Reformers. îWhen 1 arllament re_cast
1st book room. • ' , ordinary pronouncement from a profess- nature of the questions before our Blahone know that they do not repre- the trusta of the Chnroh of the Reform-
Secretary, spoke warmly, we are told, Kennedv Dnncan country and who having but slight . .Mrttnal life oî Wales. There ation, it used them for the purpose of
about the apparent laxity of the book ° 1 Industrial Research at thé knowledge of and little affinity with u »P single constituency in the founding colleges, hospitals, schools
room in letting objectionable books pass Director of Industrial Research at the elther QU, domeatle »nd social oondl- “ not Y St David’s fol which libraries, and alms-houses; part went for
f°? 1npt bpra „„ maT re- University of Pittsburg. It appeared tions or ou, „ati0nal and religions ln- tbp BlahoD of that diocese the maintenance of the British Navy,
Into olrculatio . J to the June number of Harper’s maga- stitntions, cannot possibly be expected ,d Bbp P returned. (Ministerial and another religionsservioe was endow-
mark that there is a class of immoral ^ „ the professor’. beautiful to take that interest in their mainten- daughter). Take the other three lug deserving members of the British
books which are freely offered for sale anee or reform which a nation looks for ® There would be perhaps one ariatoorsoy—( Ministerial cheers and
in many of Canada', church book stores theo^: . J from ita electors. eoMtitnencv to ealh for whioKthe Bishop laughter)-»» included in the service of
In many of Ganaaa s ° other “ We h8Te 16 '^qaently asserted And Dr. Gullen give. It as her opinion ““ 'to Y returned with majorities God. For my part, I am willing to
« well as In those operated by other I mong ug that thought transference I that i( the enfranchised members of our ”°n 'to-b from tw'J hundred down to accept the Interpretation put by the
parties. The fiction of Rev. .1 oseph I under certain peculiar and not under- I community do not consider the question ^(Leuchter and cries of “Nine”), fathers of the Church on this service.
Hocking, Mr. Rappaport, Father stood conditions is a fact In nature, that Q, the lmmlgTant TOte pretty soon, the tA. - humiliating and abject posi- The noble Lord said it was used partly
Ohlniqny and MarU Monk has it has become to-day almost aooepted aa day wU1 come when the whole nation, a great Church to take up— for the poor, but that use was always
. ; -nlated to a considerable I tbe consensus of scientific opinion. The I enfranobiaed end nnfranohised will | (Ministerial cheers)—and those who re- subordinate to other uses.
b - Catholic ;clentifl? Y‘SUnT»o.LnMflc totere^ haTe 14 brou«ht 8hBr^y.t°.thelr ;tte“i UrenM the Church most ought to be Lord H. Cecil-What I said was that

UatDouo (erence ia baaed on a scientific interpre- tlon and a„ffer, both Innocent and ’ . . . h . ,t0m that posi- the service of the poor was a religions
neighbors, and, sad to say, this fiction 1» tation. It is supposed that every thought a]ike> [or what I shall allow my- ?. P service but a subordinate religions
taken for fact. As a conséquence the ls mrrelated withœrtainmolecalar vib- m1, to the illogical, the prejudiced ! agre0 with Mr. Harwood that Dis- service!
Catholic Chnroh and its adherent, are f8410^'",^ b" thetrain Sve rise to «d the indifferent attitude ot the p9tabflabmPIlt without Disendowment is Mr. Lloyd George-1 do not agree
held up to odium by some of their Pro- vibrationT ln the ether powe"4ha4 be’ a perfectly ridionlou. proposition I with the noble Lord. St. Augustine
testant neighbor,. It is surely fulltime around about u, that these ethereal Dr. Gullen h..givenn.h«esome ^^-“^^00. not 'm.W
that our separated brethren had a house I vibrations preceding;from^us^are ap home truths whloh all must reoogn ze wm simply be emancipating the daughter). The Church which has ao-

i^ar.rsJL=|==sa£3S55a: passa: texrjaar bfewswa 
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A few day» ago the daily papers 
tained the following despatch from 
Dublin :

Dublin, June 3.—Large green posters 
found covering the bill boards of 

Wexford last Friday morning reading as 
follows : Remember the rebellion of 
1798 1 We believe that tbe time is draw
ing near when we will be called upon to 
do the same again 1 England is certain 
to be involved in a great war in the 
near future with Germany, so it is neces
sary for each and every one of ns to be 
ready for that time to break away from 
England or else to oome under the Ger
man rnle. Irishmen, awake l Arm at 
once 1 Delays are dangerous. Warningl 
Tbe day is at hand to prove ycureelves 
worthy descendants ot tbe men of ’98. 
“God save Ireland l”

The wonder is that the Unionist party,

con-

party spectacles.
were

The Toronto News has entered upon

impediments. The name of the minister 
celebrating this marriage, however, ia 
not given. The London Fsee Press also 
calls attention to the scandalous condi
tions now existing and draws special at
tention to the conduct of a Toronto min
ister who married a Chinaman to a yonng 
strip of a glrL “ The law did not reach
each oases.” the Free Press says, “ but , , 1LJ ,
It did prohibit the making of marriages In adopting this method of bringing the 
under certain circumstances and the Home Rale movement into odium in the 
police prosecuted the preacher.” The mind, of English people, would be guilty

of a noh insane folly. Here we have a 
American friends

Amen.”tance.
Where are these lauds now ? (Minister
ial cheers.) Tbe Bishop of Peterboro 
has some of them, not with the consent 
of the Pope, and there are some very 
worthy people who have the rest. 
( Laughter.) So tbat if we are to come 
to grief on a charge of pillaging the 
Church we fchall share our destiny in 
very good company. ( Laughter. ) We 
shall have all the Bishops ol Peterboro 
since the Reformation and some very 
noble persons in the Eastern Counties 
to cheer us up. ( Loud laughter.) What 
is the good, therefore, of Buying in the 
face of documents of this character tbat 
these are trifling little changes and there 
is no severance from the Old Church ?

What

charge was that he had celebrated the
marriage after 10 o'clock at night, which I sample of what our 
was illegal. As to the exact time the call a “roorback," to influence public 
evidence submitted was contradictory opinion. We would not like to inakg a 
and the minister waa exonerated. Ae- wager that Sir Edward Carson and Lord 
cording to law, therefore, the marriage Londonderry did not read the proof of 
is a legal one. The Free Press asks the the poster. A Nationalist, unies, he 
Toronto News to give the name of the were a fit subject for an insane asylum, 
minuter who married the incompetents, would not approve the circulation of 
Will the News do it ? We think not. j such nonsense. He knows, ae every sen- 
If a priest were guilty of something of I eible man knows, that the setting up of 
thU kind would the News give the naine ? | an IrUh nation entirely Independent ol

Great Britain ia about aa easy of attain
ment as reaching the moon by aero-

over-

rareneas.

The Anglican Bishop of Niagara, at 
the recent aytod held in Hamilton, made 

extraordinary declaration, one
A REJOINDER

a very
which many of hU brother bUhops will 
look at askance. He said : “ As soon ae 
the union of the three great bodies of 
Methodism, Presbyterianism and Con
gregationalism had been brought about 
the Anglican Church would be prepared 
to go with them." Ae ther<^ U no hope 
that the minor sects will go up to 
Anglicanism, Anglicanism, after all its 
boasting about continuity, will oome 
down to the little sects which have al
ways scouted it. But, after all, perhaps 
this la a good sign. A united Protest
antism marching to Rome would be the 
fulfilment of the present Pontiff's dear
est hope to be able to “return all things 
to Christ." Through Rome is the only

We think it would. Is there a strong 
Orange anti- Catholic atmosphere in the 
News sanctum ? For some months past, | plane, 
with accounts of these scandalous occur
rences coming to us thick and fast, there 
has not been so much said about the Ne

AN AGNOSTIC TO THE FRONT

Temete decree.

A CONFERENCE

Never did freeman stand,
Never were captain» met, 

From Dargai to the Rand,
From Parnell to De Wet, 

Never on native sod
Weak justice fared the worst. 

Bat Kipling’s Cockney “Gawd” 
Most impotently earned.

way.

NO MORE NONSENSE
We have been asked by one of our 

readers the question, “What is the 
present condition of separate schools in 
the province of Manitoba ?" Without 
being actually on the ground, it would 
be difficult to give an exact descrip
tion of the condition ol the schools as 
they exist at the present day. 
last session of parliament, when the 
Boundary Bill was discussed before the 
Senate, some Catholics, the publisher of 
the Catholic Record among the 
ber, «poke strongly in favor of attaching 
a clause to the bill requiring that the 
Interests ot Catholic education in the 

territory should be safe-guarded.

So now, when lenten years 
Burgeon at last to bless 

This land of faith and tears 
With fruitful nobleness,

The poet for a coin
Hands to the gabbling rent 

A bucketful of Boyne 
To put the sunrise out.

“Ulster" is ours, not yonrs,
Is oars to have and hold.

Onr hills and lakes and moors 
Have shaped her in our mould. 

Derry to Limerick walls 
Fuse us in battle flame, 

Limerick to Derry calls
One strong-shared Irish name.

We keep the elder faith.
Not slain by Cromwell's sword; 

Nor bribed to subtler death 
By William’s broken word. 

Free from those chains, and free 
From hate for bate endured, 

We share the liberty
Onr lavish blood assured.

One place, one dream, one doom, 
One task and toil, assigned, 

Union of plough and loom
Have bound ns and shall bind. 

The wounds of labor healed,
Life rescued and made fair 

There lies the battlefield 
Of Ulster's holy war.

At the

nura-

new
Others contended that it would be bet
ter for those concerned were the Mani
toba government given a free band, and 
it was hinted that it would not only be 
just, but generous in regard to separate 
sohools if the bill were allowed to pass 
without any clause In reference there
to. We fully recognize the difficulty in 
the way of the Manitoba government. 
While on the one hand the members may 
be willing to have due regard for jus
tice in respect to school legislation, on 
the other hand they are somewhat over
awed by the pronouncements of the 
Grand Orange Lodges, who will have 
nothing but a complete uprooting of 
the separate school system. As the 
Orange vote is a considerable factor at 
election times, the practical politician 
will very naturally take off hla hat to 
it. The Catholic vote, being a smaller 
quantity in the majority of the prov
inces, does not weigh so heavily in the 
political scale. At a meeting of the 
Grand Orange Lodge recently held In 
Fredericton, N. B., it was determined to 
watoh closely the school legislation of 
the Manitoba government, 
warning Is given Mr. Roblin and his 
associates. Let ns consider the eondl- 

The Ostholle people ol the prov-

Frults of a Conversion 
Those who question the permanent 

value of missionary effort would do well 
to consider the case of the aged Catholic 
Iroquois Indian, Joseph Delisle, whose 
wonderful devotion to the Blessed Sacra
ment brought him into public notice at 

Eucharistic Congress at Montreal
tWWhenrjmeph and his Catholic wife, 
Anne, celebrated the sixtieth anniver- 
sarv of their wedding, 122 children, 
grandchildren and great-grandchildren 
were present at the Mass of thanks
giving. There is a double lesson here. 
On the one band, we have the spectacle 
of long life and a numerous progeny 
vouchsafed to people of » supposedly 
decaying race, as the plain result of a 
clean and faithful Catholic living ; on 
the other hand, we have a suggestion of 
the almost Infinite future possibilities of 
a single present conversion to the faith.

extent amongst onr non
the

Thus a

our book stores, 
against selling indecent publications,tions. .. .

inoe named desire to have their own 
sohools and ln sustaining these sohoolsr i s-—« h. «—



knew, WM emonget them with hand up
lifted lu «10remental power, responsive 
to their heart'» act ol sorrow and sob- 

THIRD SUNDAY AFTER PENTE- jeotlon, to draw down pardon and with
voice to make the prayer» ol all confi
dent and pemUtent enough to win a 
hearing.

The survivor» have told how »ome of 
troin their

In vivid touche» and In example» ol the ment, one were obliged to be ready lor 
author’» power ol visualisation, the examination on the transient states ol 
latter being shown especially In the the mind which come upon one when 
description ol the Benediction ol the homesick or tits sir*- or In any other 
Blessed Sacrament at the PMsIonlst way sensitive or excited.” 
monastery. Surely It Is the achievement of genius

Newman knew his characters thor- to bring before us so convincingly the

TORTURED FROMFIVE-MINUTE SERMON
Convincing Proof 

of Satisfaction
In acknowledging settlement of 
matured policy No. 10208, the 
holder wrote: “I carry a number 
of policies of insurance upon 
my life, but this one is the first 
to mature, and THE BEST 
EVIDENCE l CAN GIVE OF 

MY SATISFACTION WITH THE RESULT IS THAT 
I HAVE RECENTLY PUT ON A POLICY FOR 
$5,000 ON MY LIFE IN YOUR COMPANY.”

It Will Pay You to Secure a Policy 
at Once from the

North American Life
ASSURANCE COMPANY

COST a

THE OOOASIONS Of HIM onghly end he possessed the power to feelings ol the soul »t death and be
rna Ice dear to his readers what lies be- lore the judgment seat ol God, as Car- 
yond externals ; and that la one great dinal Newman hM done In the “ Dream

the rich women, hurrying 
iveniary the cabins, looked strangely at the Irish 

mg w m g|r|s kneeling In prayer on the deck. 
, Perhaps the unfortunate, Ignorant

A good business season 1» this, my crestures, despite their veneering ol 
brethren, tor oar adversary the devlL reoompllshments, had never learned or 
He may now modify his roar ana limit had forgotten In the obscurantist atmoe- 
hl» search, lor the season Itself, with It» p|,ere of fMhlonable society, the elem- 
msny temptations In the form of amuse- entsry trathl of llfe ind death with 
meats, will accomplish no small share ol whloh the of the emigrants
his mean and vllllsnons work. w.,re familiar.

Do not misunderstand me. Oar re- ( thlnk ^ bU |elt B strBnge thriu 
Ugion is not stiff-necked, nor does It tenderness, like » tear drop at the 
exact long faoos. Recreation I» neoes- heart, when we read that the Protea- 
aary for some, It 1» good *** *“» an“ tant» and even the poor J ewa Joined In 
many of the amusement! It affords are our p„op|e'g prayer. We would not 
harmless and Innocent In themselves ; exult 0Ter the failure ol their 
but while seeking what rest and enjoy
ment we can for our bodies, we must re
member never to do eo at the expense el 
our souls.

The Apostle In to-day’s epistle would 
•e.-m to give us, In two words, a golden 
rale whereby to govern onr conduct and 
safely guide us In nil onr recreations —
“Be sober and watch." Exoeaa In any
thing is never praiseworthy, and always 
defeats the very good It wm Intended 
to aeeore. Sobriety should be practised 
In all things—In onr eating and In onr 
drinking, In onr work as well as In our 
play. It Is the balance-wheel govern
ing the mental and physical powers ol 
the whole man.

But mark well, brethren, that sobriety 
Is not «Soient In Itself, for the Apostle 
wsras us not only to be sober but to 
Wlteh. Vain 1» the boast of the man 
armed with a pledge, or fortlled with a 
Arm resolve that makes lor sobriety, 
who does not watch, and who fancies 
that he la strong enough with that shield 
alone to risk the strongest tempta
tions.

Wstohfulness has to be employed, par
ticularly during this season, glyen up 
m It i* to so much relaxation : and this 
watchfulness la to be observed by all, 
at the fashionable quarters ol the rich,
M well as at the resorts ol the poor.

The tollers have little, indeed, to
___ them In this llle, snd God forbid
that they should he deprived ol the lew 
enjoyments they are able to secure I— 
hut In the same breath I «y : Better 
they should die from want of recreation 
than that they should secure it at the 
expense of their souls, at some ol the 
vile places at which It is offered.

Understand this well, my brethren, 
that there are some places ol amuse
ment very dangerous and forbidden to 
Christian people. The Sunday excur
sion, which means the desecration ol 
God’s day In dancing and drinking and 
carousing, is undoubtedly both soradal- 
ous and dangerous. It robs God ol the 
special worship due to Him ; It only 
offers to man opportunities ol debating 
himself.

You, who work all the week and who 
have Sunday alone for rest, demand, 
and may well demand, relaxation and 
recreation ; then take it and God blees 
you In it ; bat take it in sobriety and 
watchfulness, take it with your families 
about you, and take it only after yon 
have fulfilled the positive law of 
shipping God by hearing Holy Mass.

Another forbidden amusement and one 
of the curses of our etty is the Satur
day night picnic. Beware of H I It is 
the haunt of our adversary the devil.
Let our Oatholio young girls shun such 
places if they value their virtue, for the 
serpent lies hidden in the very grass 
they tread. Many an Innocent girl has 
made her first false step at these night 
picnics : and, in sorrow we have to con
fess it, many a girl nas learned at these 
resorts to drink in public, without a 
blnsh, her first intoxicating glass.

Fathers and mothers, if yon really 
love your daughters you should move 
heaven and earth to keep them from 
such occasions of sin and ruin. Yon 
should be willing to make any saorifloe, 
to pnt youreef to any expense, to supply 
them with suitable and wholeiome rec
reation. _

And what shall I say of the Catholic 
young man who visits such places ? I 
can tell him plainly he is already the 
prey of his adversary the devil ; he is 
encouraging and supporting resorts thst 
tend to degrade women and brutalize 
men. Young men, this is not a profit
able trada you are engaged in, even if 
you look at it from a natural stand
point. Taa chances are against you at 
these resorts ; you will be neither sober 
nor watchful, and the result will be 
ruinous to your best interests, both 
spiritual and temporal.

watch ; because your a<l 
devil.'ss s roaring lion, goeth about see 
he may devour."—(I. St.Feter v, 8j

“Fmlf-a-lives” Cures Constipationsober and"Be
secret of his literary art. In “Oalllsta" ol Geroutius." A passage such as the 
we come to know the Greek girl not only soliloquy ol the newly disembodied 
M she looks and speaks and acta, but the spirit has seldom or never been equaled 
author shows ns, as It were, her very 
heart and soul snd allows ru to look
upon their inmost secrets. Oalllsta has _ ...
been seeking the highest and beat, and This silence pour a solitariness 
now, having found one who professes to *nto yerN essence ol my soul : 
hold the most sublime doctrines snd who *-n<* Uie de®P rett, so soothing and so 
might have been her teacher, she sees ^*1
how little they restrain or guide him, Hstb something too ol sternness and ol

pain.

in literature.

?.. ■ “ What la this severance f

sweet
A ■'

how they are hardly valued as much as..................
his poor earthly psaslon. A scene lor ^or l* drives back my -«haughts upon
s master's hand and one almost unpar- their spring
alleled lor its strength and beautv Is By • Grange Introversion, and perforce
that in which Oalllsta reproaches. Agel- I begin I» feed upon myself,
lias lor having placed her before his Beosuse I have naught else to leed
God, and a master's hand has trans- upon.

aerontiu. U still conscious of the humiliation came upon AgeHlus, when union Bad ,ymmetry ol Bonl BDd body
he heard the word» : “ Agcllias, when I th t mBkeg *hlm ' t be CBnno,t

f0 vWe'V S/ ’ ”y bring home to his se^e by trial that
Edmonton, Alta., Nov. uoth. 191T I Y°ar ™'?nfier' he has the power to move, and assure

“I have been . sufferer si.ee baby- X “f that he hM a body still,
hood from that terrible cmplai.it, h” ed th” from vou I^nliriit ^ave knowa' bot knowa not how he knOW'1’
Constipstion. I have been treated by ”, thît strangeStran^h rinltL^hlmortelT naittln*
physicans, and have taken every I ____ _______j. . ...__dwelt la quitting him or he is quitting
medicine I heard of, but without the lt- He questions whether It Is he orslightest benefit. I finally coacludcd appointment, when I first saw In you In- tbe wotid bbat| rushing on the wings of
that there was no remedy hi the world dloitions that yon were thinking of me beg made the aeversnee by length-
that could cure Constipation. onb “ °tbers think, and felt toward me onk the measurements of space, or

About this time, I heard about "Fruit- as others may feel ; that you were aim- wbetker he is traversing infinity by 
■-lives’’ and derided to try them. The Ung at me, not at yoor God ; that you endleM subdivision and hurrying back
effect was taarvelleus. bad much to tell of yourself, but no- (rom flnlte infinitesimal. Soon

The first box gave me great relief, and thing oIHlml Time wm when I might ke eXperlenoe, other wonders : 
after I had used a few hexes, I found have been led to worship you, Agellius :
that I wm entirely well. you have hindered it by worshipping « Another marvel : someone has me fast

"Fruit-a-tives" is the ehly medicine I me I" Within his ample palm : 'tis not a grMp
that ever did me aay geed sad I want to Psychologists tell ns that persons de- Such as they use on earth, but all 
say to all who suffer as I did—"Try floient In a sense of humor can never at- around
this fruit mediclae and you will find— tain a high spirituality. The Mme is Over the surface of my subtle being, 
m I did e perfect cure ' true of literary art. Cardinal Newman’s As though I were a sphere, and capable

„„ ,, '..'f'.t. humor Is light and delicate, more apt to To he located thus a uniform
tw^ridHL,ïf fttit «d tte onïv proToke s i"ni,e than a lsaffb ; It Is but And gentle pressure tells me I am not 

witivelv^nd comnletelv a toach here and there' a description of Self-moving, but home forward on my 
! „ Tfrfr.tla.tYau completely a character or a word of comment upon way.
<oc a box é fer là so trial size zsc *oifie thoroughly human absurdity or And hark 11 hear a singing; yet In sooth 

At all dealer's or sent on’receipt of price Inconsistency, bat we remember it and I cannot of that music rightly say 
by Froit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa. like aim better 1er it. Whether I hear or touch or tMte the

As a poet Cardinal Newman Is pro- tones.
•xpresstheauthor’ameanlngwithalmpllo- I bahly beat known by his “ Lead, Kindly Oh, what a heart-subduing melody 1" 
ity, with admirable force and limpid Light,” which wm written J une 16,1833,
clearness. Take a single paragraph of when, in hie Mediterranean voyage, the A remarkable feature of the poem is 
the EsMys or Sermons and try to re- ship was lying becalmed in the Straits the introduction of a portion ol the 
irrite the subject matter. You will of Bonifacio. It seems little short of In- Church service read over a dying per- 
have much to do to express even all the spired, and has found an echo in many «on. The author has translated it into 
thought, and when It comes to reproduo- hearts that have yearned for something English and placed it in a beautiful act
ing the conciseness and simplicity, more lasting than the Anglican creed ting.
strength and perspective, you will real- could supply. There is something of In the scene before the judgment seat, 
ize something of Newman's literary art. mystery about it, too ; those last two TMtly different effects that add to the 
In a letter to Rev. John Hayes, Vicar of lines, what do they mean ? Newman artistry of the poem are secured by the 
Colebrookdale, he gives us a peep Into himself could not explain. Long after- use ol appropriate onomatopæic words, 
his workshop, and some Idea of the wards he wrote in answer to Doctor When we compare the songs ol the 
labor and craftsmanship which he em- Greenhill’s inquiry as to the exact mean- angels and of the demons we are struck 
ployed before the attainment of his ingot the last t*o lines in “Lead, Kindly by the contrast between the very sounds 
inimitable style.” ... It is simply Light “You flatter me by your ques- of the verses. The angels’ songs are 
the fact that I have been obliged to tlon, but I think It was Keble who, when smooth, flowing and musical ; the cries 
take great pains with everything I have asked in his own cite, answered that of the demons are rough, harsh and dls- 
written, and I often write chapters over poets are not bound to be critics, or sonant. This poem, to which Sir Kd- 
and over again, besides innumerable to give a sense to what they had writ- ward Elgar has given a beautiful musi- 
oorreétions and interlinear additions, l ten ; and though I am not, like him, a cal setting, is considered one of the 
am sot stating this m a merit, only some poet, at least 1 may plead that I am not most remarkable in the English Un
persons write their best first and I very bound to remember my own meaning, gauge.
seldom do ; bat I don’t get any better whatever it was, at the end of almost Space is lacking to discuss at length 
for practice. I am obliged to correct fifty years. Anyhow, there must be a the art of Newman as a poet, but the 
and rewrite m I wm thirty years ago. statute of limitations for writers of words of Mr. J. A. Fronde seems par- 

. . . But my one and single desire verse, m it would be quite a tyranny 11, tioularly appropriate In this place : 
aud aim has been to do what is so diffi- in an art which is the expression, not “Greatly as his poetry had struck me, 
cult—viz. to express clearly and exactly ol truth, but of imagination and senti- he wm himself all that the poetry was 
my meaning ; this has been the motive . 
principle of all my corrections and re- f ' 
writings."

In this letter he acknowledges his in- 
debtedness to Cicero, the sole pattern W 
of his literary style. In studying Car- 
dinal Newman's life and in reading the / \ ' 
sermons which convey so much direct- \
ness of purpose and intenseness of con
viction, we are able to appreciate In 
some measure his power as a preacher.
“ He spoke to men of their own souls, of 
their hopes, fears, duties, responsibil
ities, strivimg to bring them face to face 
with realities which they had, perhaps, 
never previously recognized. Things 
which men had been familiar with from 
childhood became, under his wonderful 
powers, new and awful, so that his 
hearers went away from his feet marvel
ling that what had seemed so common
place of old now assumed a rare beauty 
and power."

It is no slight testimony to the great 
Cardinal's versatility of mind that he 
who had been for so many .years oc
cupied with the graver phases of litera
ture should, having turned his hand to 
Action, meet with success in that field 
also. But there were certain qualities 
of his, a wonderful and sympathetic 
knowledge of the human soul, a sty le 
flexible and idiomatic, and the 
power of making real to other scenes 
known only through his own keen 
imagination, that fitted him better for 
this work than one might at first 
imagine. Of his two novels, one “ Cal- 
lista," has taken a high place in litera
ture, bnt the other “ Lost and Gain," is 1 AA 
somewhat dull reading as a story. Its 
predominant purpose, too plainly maul-1 V/
feat, turns upon the religious questions 
of seventy years ago in England. How
ever, the novel is well worth the reading 
since it is “ a description of the course 
ef thought and state of mind which 
issues in conviction of the divine origin 
of the Catholic religion." It abounds

M
own sys

tems to Mtlafy their soul's needs, bnt 
rej sice at their coming Into the house
hold In, perhaps, a baptism of deelre, 
and sharing the consolation, and we 
hope the means of plentiful redemption 
that onr religion supplies.

It wm natural tbat the Catholics’ 
appeal for help should find utterance in 
the RoMry, and that It was to the 
Queen of Heaven, to whom onr race hM 
inherited suck devotion and trust, tbat 
the lMt call went up. Surely she 
hearkened to that agonised cry m the 
deck sank under them : “pray for ns 
now at the konr of our death."

We lament tke young lives cut short, 
the husbands and children lost, the use
ful and kindly men and women who 
wonld have helped lor years to come in 
the world's work. But sorely no one — 
hardly his own relatives—can regret 
Father Byles’ death. What long, happy 
Hie ol fruitful service to his fellow- 
Chrlstians could equal the glorious priv
ilege (though bought at a price that all 
of us would shriek from) of bringing ab
solution and hope to those hundreds In 
tke terrors of such n death, receiving 
all of good will into the communion ol 
the Churoh and kindling leith and sor
row and prayer In hearts that, perhaps, 
had been cold for years, shooting tkeir 
cry to Heaven as the vessel sank and 
going down with them into the waters 
to lead their seals to what we hope was 
a judgment seat of mercy.
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fervor of converts. They have kept the 
faith, without even having a chapel ol 
tkeir own until the Catholic Church Ex- 
slon Society at the reqaest of Bishop 
Lynch and the pastor ol the district, 
stepped in and made a chapel possible. 
It Is now up to Red Hill to grow to Its 
faith, and the Bishop thinks it sorely

and something far beyond." And here, 
indeed, is the secret of Newman's liter
ary art, for, taking also into considera
tion Carlyle's definition ol genius as an 
immense capacity lor taking pains, we 
may say with Buffon, “Le style est 
l'homme môme.” Cardinal Newman's 
very sell Is revealed in his writings ; 
his earnestness and tenderness, his 
clearness ol Intellectual perception, his 
singleness ol heart and purpose. He 
hM left a precious heritage to those 
who read and write the English lan- 
guage.
Christians, and yet more for us who are 
of the Faith, lor he truly fulfilled the 
mtision that was given him, to be “an 
interpreter of the mind of the Church 
to the English-speaking world."—Joanna 
Lyoas, in The Labarum 
Joseph College).
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ACETYLENE
He haa done much for all Tfce Cleae While Light

Ne, you ien’t seed to keep en cleaning 
and filling coal-eil lamps every éaj of 
yeur life. You can get rid ef that job, 
and at the same time have a better 
lighted heme, by using Acetylene.

Acetylene is generated as veu want it 
from a granulated stone called Calcium 
Carbide—in an automatic machine—and 
supplied, through pipes to burners in 
every room. The generator is absolutely 
safe, is mot expensive and is easily
installed in any building.

Acetylene gives a soft, white light 
that is nearer sunlight than any other 

artificial light 
known. It is the 
perfect light for 
reading, as it doea 
not strain or tire 
the eyes.
you like to knew 
more about Acety- 
lene lighting? 
Write us — we’ll 
gladly tell yen. 11

ACETYLENE C#NST1UCT1»N CL, LUfflTD 
6M POWER BLDG- MONTREAL. 
C#r. McTivtsh and fib Sts., Iranian, Man.
422 Richards St.. • • Vancenver.

(Mt. St.

Mochta.
What Knownothlnglsm did for One 

Man
There ia a little town called Red Hill 

in Texas, which has been the benefic
iary of the Catholic Church Extension 
Society, by the building of a little 
chapel there. Catholicity in Red Hill 
has a peculiar history. During the 
Knownothlng movement an attempt was 
made to form a branch of the organiza
tion in that community. The principal 
man, of course, was consulted, and asked 
ts head the movement. He read the 
literature offered and took the matter 
under consideration. Noticing that the 
whole movement was directed against 
the Catholic Church, which was de
scribed to him as almost the root of all 
evil, he made up his mind that, in order 
to decide honeetly, he would have to 
satisfy himself that the charges against 
the Church were true, so he began a 
systematic study of the Church from all 
side».

The result was disastrous to the 
branch of Knownothingism. He enter
ed the Catholic Church. He became a 
most devoted member and succeeded in 
converting nearly all of his neighbors. 
The mission at Red Hill is made up of 
the descendants of these converts. 
They have kept the faith, with all the

THE LITERARY ART OF 
NEWMAN

wt
What is it In Cardinal Newman's 

“Apologia" that appeals so strongly 
that we read and reread, each time with 
increased interest and admiration ? I 
had often asked myself the question, 
and came to the conclusion that Its an
swer would contain the secret of liter
ary art In the works of the greatest 
mMter of Eogllsh prose.

It Is not often that a writer so attains 
his ideal that in his own expression ol 
what he thinks to be the principles of 
good authorship critics find the best de
scription ol his work. Is it possible to 
find a better oharaoterization of a liter
ary artist such as Cardinal Newman was, 
than that which he himself hM formu
lated ? "He writes passionately be
cause he feels keenly ; forcibly because 
he conceives vividly ; he sees too clearly 
to be vague ; he is too serions to be 
otiose ; he oan analyze his subject, and, 
therefore, he is rich ; he has a firm hold 
upon it, and, therefore, he Is laminons. 
.... pu, page is the lucid mir
ror of his mind and llle.”

Newman might here be describing 
his own “Apologia." Who can forget 
the clear and living reflection it pre
sents ol his soul and mind and heart, 
and ol that which is the most difficult 
task of all to be revealed, his personal
ity Î Ia setting himself the task of 
drawing ont the history of his own 
mind, he says : “I recognized what I 
had to do, though I shrank both from the 
task and the exposure which it would 
entail. I must, I said, give the true 
key to my whole life ; I must show what 
I am, that it may be seen whit I am not, 
aud that the phantom may be extin
guished which gibbers instead of 
I wish to be known as a living man, 
as a scarecrow which is dressed np 
in my clothes. False ideas may be re
lated indeed by argument, but by true 
ideas alone are they expelled."

Perhaps the first impression one gains 
from the “Apologia” ia the absolute 
truthluluess, fearlessness and simplic
ity of the writer. It fascinates because 
it is the revelation of a great soul. The 
personal quality so characteristic of 
Cardinal Newman pervades the work, 
but without the slightest shadow of 
egotism ; and what could be more tender 
and touching than the words in which 
he dedicates this history of himself to 
his associates of the Oratory, and to “all 
those others, of great name and high 
example who were my thorough friends 
and showed me true attachment in 
times long past” Î

Cardinal Newman's splendid mastery 
of his art becomes more and more ap
parent as we study his works more deep
ly. Read one ol the sermons attentively. 
Perhaps it will not impress you as pos
sessing any remarkable literary excel
lence. “ Good, clear writing,” you may 
say, “ but I don't see where all the 
artistry comes in.” And this expresses 
the very essence of the master’s work
manship, that no hint of the workshop 
clings about the finished product. It 
all seems so easy and natural ; there is 
no suggestion of the time and labor it 
took to condense and clarify the 
thought ; to find just the right words to
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is an ideal preparation for building ‘a 
up the BLOOD and BODY ^

It is more readily assimilated ^ 
and absorbed into the circnla- ^ 

Jj tory fluid than any other prépara- 'a 
R tion of iron.

' It is of great value in all forms 
kj of Anemia and General Debility.

For Sale at Drug Stores ^
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A Little Device, but Big in Comfort 
The "Sliding Cord" -îI STOPS 

LAMENESS6
W trouble and gets horse going sound. Does 
■ not blister or remove thu lialr and
g» horse van bo worked. 1‘ago 17 in pamphlet 

with each bottlo tells how. 62.00 a buttlo 
fmt delivered. Horse Jîook V F. free.
JR AUbORlllNEf Jit., liniment, for roan- 
JpB kind. Rcmoves^fc'ainfulSwelllngB,Enlarged 
■ 1 Clands, <;< itre, Wens, bruises, Varicose 

Veins, varicosities, Old Sores. Allays Pain. 
Will tell you more if yon writ;-. 81 nml ft a buttlo 
r.t dealer? or delivered. Manufactured only by 
W. V. YOUNG,P.D.Ï.C Lymans Bldg.. Montreal. Ca.

/

jailli can only be had on the genuine " PRESIDENT." All 
dealers, 50 Cents. Light, medium and heavy weights.

6Niigata FillsDominisn Saspsnksr Company

1 W. LLOYD WOOD h
General agent
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“Corn V 
Fed!” «

\) See the Kellogg “Corn y Fed” boy I Isn’t he a big, 
chubby fellow? Every morn

ing he gets a big dish of the 
“growing ” food — Kellogg’s

LIFE, DEATH, AND THE 
"TITANIC" i^Every Eddy Match is a Sure, Safe Match—
Dublin Leader

The sinking of the “Titanic" will 
probably remain for all of us the saddest 
and most terrible reoolleotion In the 
world-history of onr time.

We feel the pity of it and realise the 
terror aud despair of those two hours 
on the wreck more than we did that of 
the sufferers in the far greater holo
caust of Messina, or than we could of 
any shook and slaughter of battle. But 
one feature of the disaster—the help and 
hope which onr Religion gave the victims 
—brings us other emotions nearly as in
tense — blending with our sorrow a 
humble thankfulness that even in the 
hoar when Providence seemed most re
gardless of man’s life and sufferings in 
permitting such a catastrophe, He had 
provided for them the means ol sacra
mental grace and an organiser of 
prayer. And is it merely national 
pride, or Is it loyalty to onr country's 
Faith that make us glow to think that our 
Irish boys ahd girls were able to teach 
their poor fellow-passengers who were 
born out ol our inheritance, the one 
knowledge and art that oould avail 
them in that extremity, and give them 
a medium of intercession with the Power 
that controlled their fate ?

Was not everyone's first thought on 
reading of the accident—how did they 
face death ? Was there any priest on 
board to give absolution and to lead 
their prayers for mercy ? It did not 
need the presence or the exhortation of 
a priest to tarn our Irish kinsmen's 
thoughts to God in that moment of 
utter helplessness; but how merolfnl 
that one, whose mind and language they

IT is made of first quality materials by skilled 
workmen and mechanically perfect machines, 

and carries with it the Eddy guarantee that it’s a 
sure light.

A LWAYS make sure yon are well supplied with 
Eddy's matches because "If you’re sure they’re 

Eddy’s you’re snre they’re right.”

CDDY’S Matches are always full M.M. count— 
good dealers everywhere keep them.

SAVED HIS $200 HORSE Corn Flakes. He thrives like 
your children will thrive when 
you feed them the nutritious 
sweet hearts of the world’s ^ 
finest corn.

Buy a package today.

w

WITH 60c. WORTH OF DOUGLAS 
EGYPTIAN LINIMENT

THE E. B. EDDY COMPANY, LIMITED
HULL,
CANADA

Mr. B. J. Lacey of Tamworth, Ont.s 
made a pretty good investment when he 
bought the two bottles of Egyptian 
Liniment that cured his injured horse. 
In a grateful letter he says :

“ One of my horses was so badly in
jured in a runaway that I would not 
have given anything for his chances of 
recovery. I tried several liniments but 
found them of no benefit, and was about 
to give np in despair, when a friend in
sisted on my trying Egyptian Liniu ent, 
and I must say it worked like a charm, 
and saved a horse worth $200 00 for me.

I only used two bottles, and no trace 
of soar is to be found.”

Mr. Lacey’s experience Is matched 
by that of scores of other stock owners, 
who have been saved from heavy losses 
by the timely use of Douglas' Egyptian 
Liniment.

25o at all druggists. Free samples on 
request, DouglM & Co., Napanee, Ont.

g Makers also of Paper, Paper Bags, 
Toilet Paper, Tissue Towels, Etc.

LIP ill TOBACCO MBITS y
■jS VA. McTAGGART, M.D., C.M.,

76 Yonge St., Toronto, Canada
References as fo Dr. McTaggart's professional 

standing and personal integrity permitted by:
Sir W. R. Meiedith, Chief Justice.
Sir Geo. W. Ross, ex-Premier of Ontario.
Rev. N. Burwaah, D.D., Pres. Victoria College.
Re^. J. G. Shearer, B.A., D.D., Secretary Board 

Moral Reform, Toronto.
Right Rev. J. F. Sweeny, D.D., Bishop of Toronto
Hon. Thomas Coffey, Senator, Catholic Record 

London, Ontario.
Dr. McTaggart's vegetable remidies for the liquor 

and tobacco habits are healthful, safe, inexpensive 
home treatments. No hypodermic injections, no pub
licity, no loss of time from business, and 'a certain

IOC
Per.Pkg.
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A FARMER’S POWER HOUSE ON WHEELS.
Complete with Line Shaft, Truck,
Pump Jack end Interchangeable 
Pulleys capable el 60 changes *
ef speed.
An engine that carries its own line shaft, pul
leys, belt tightener and hangers. The Gilson a 
CO Speed Engine is a complete power plant 1 
in itself. You can haul engine anywhere, ® 
attach it and get iust the speed desired—the only 
engine of its kina made. Gives 100 per cent serv
ice. Runs the whole farm. Got* like sixty — sella 
like sixty—has sixty speeds. 1| H. P.,also 3 H.P. 
and OH. P. Engines up to 27 H. P.
WRITE TODAY. Write at _ once tor illustrated, 
descriptive literature with full information. Agents wanted.

F. O. B. 
FACTORYIT

w GILSON 
"60 SPEED’' ENGINEG6 York Street 

i Guelph, OntarioGILSON MFG. CO., Ltd
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honey-combed end ruined by the 
knights ol the squere end epron, the ex
emple ol the Argentine Bepubllo es
quires en Importent*) which cannot but 
excite the enger ol ell Masonic, sects. 
That republic like ell young end 
strong nations, wishes to lire end pros
per; the dark Masonic societies snd 
entl-clerloalism form the cberacterlstlo 
notes ol the nations thet are decaying 
and dying out,

ARGENTINE FREEMASONSttQlfc* brings the annual program up to Its old 
jTx standard and furnishes proof conclusive 

. ill : that the league Is back to Its former
t II | , splendid standing.

“Under the leadership of Colonel 
I j I 1 Benjamin L. McKinley, the six uni- 

l ill formed companies of the League and the
junior auxiliary mobilised at the loot of 
Van Nei s avenue and with the League 
of the Cross Cadets band at their head 
marched to the Cathedral. Large 
crowds of people lined both sides ol Ven 
Ness to witness the Impressive march 
of the young soldiers of temperance, and 
when the church was reached spectators 
were
many had already made their way to the 
galleries and choir loft. The main floor 
of the Cathedral was occupied by the 
cadets, while the balconies were given 
over to the spectators.

“In his sermon, Father O'Ryan, who 
preceded Father Collins as spiritual 
director of the organization, inspired 
the youths to be faithful to the cause of 
temperance and declared that since the 
Crusaders no grander war had been 
waged than this united effort to combat 
the evil which was so pernicious to the 
welfare ol society. Father O'Ryan de- 
olared that the occasion brought back 
to him memories of the days before the 
Are when members of the League of the 
Cross gathered thousands strong to 
new their pledge, and predicted that 
within a year the large Cathedral will 
be found too small to accommodate the 
members of the organization.

“Then the solemn pledge was admin
istered and with hands upraised the 
entire body repeated In chorus: T de
clare before Almlghtly God, and you, 
Father, end In the presence of this con
gregation, that I hereby solemnly 
new my pledge to abstain from all in
toxicating drinks, and to shun saloons, 
as long as I am a member of the League 
of the Cross or the League of the Cross 
Cadets and may God give me grace to 
keep this my pledge, in the name of the 
Father and of the Sou and of the Holy 
Ghost.’

“Benediction of the Blessed Sacra
ment by Father Collins followed the 
administration of the pledge.

“At the conclusion of the ceremonies 
the six companies of the League of the 
Cross were reviewed by Colonel Mc
Kinley, the cadets standing at attention 
while the League band marched 
through the ranks. The evolutions 
were witnessed by a large crowd."
POLISH PRIESTS’ TOTAL ABSTIN

ENCE LEAGUE.

hospital ; you want them to do their 
duty tol you and to those who are de
spised and rejected ol men, to establish 
schools, hospitals, and asylums, to feed 
the poor and to clothe the naked, aad te 
spend their whole life - time like their 
divine Master in doing good to their 
fellowssan, and yet, when they ask you 
for what la oaly a pittance, to help la 

great works, you grumble and 
. Is such action fair, Jest,

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN SOUTH AMERICA REPUBLIC WILL 
NOT COUNTENANCE THE SET
TING UP OF A STATE WITHIN 
TUB STATE

ir/nwviwi'■■J. : .
Conforma to tHa > 
fijg/t standard of 
Gu/fett's goods.
Usafuf for
five hundred purposes.

DON’T
Pon’t you say that it won't be done, 
Don’t you say that It can’t be won.
Don’t you join with the cranks that 

shrink
From life s demand that we toil and

thinks
Don't you stumble at osu't, but keep 
On, right on, to the golden steep.
Don’t you doubt, as the rest have done, 
Don't you dream that It can't be won. 
Don’t you stop when you ought to try, 
Don't give up. if you have to die.
Don't you be with the can’t brigade, 
Shy, untrusting, and half atreld.
The thing that Is right to do Is done. 
The goal that to tight to win is won, 
Don’t you say that the thing to too 

great,
Don't you pause as afraid ol late.
Don't you be like the lost who sing 
There to no way you can do the thing.

ii
I

ifd^Sij The Freemasons of the Argentine 
Republic In South America have 
founded In the space of sixteen years, 
one hundred and eight lodges, containing 
four thousand flve hundred members. 
The progress attained within that com
paratively short time made them be
lieve that they should come forth from 
obscurity and ask the Government for a 
public, official recognition ol their 
society. The Government at once re
plied that It was not customary lor it to 
grant such coveted favors without due 
inquiry into the character ol the re
quest, and that consequently it was 
necessary to examine the constitution 
and rules of the Masonic society before 
granting the desired recognition. 
Alter a judicious examination of said 
constitutions and rules, ssys the San 
Francisco Monitor, the Government 
refused to great to the Argentine Free
masons the desired recognition, alleging, 
among others, the following reasons in 
justlleatlon ol the refusal:

“This Masonic society does not look 
for the general good of all the citizens, 
but only seeks to promote the selfish in
terests of its members, to the detriment 
of the oitlsens at large. Its constitution 
obliges Its members to oppose the 
liberty of teaching in order to exclude 
from the schools the clergy and relig
ious communities, a policy contrary to 
the Constitution of the Argentine Re- 

re" public.
Masonry is anti-Christian, and re

quires its members to combat Christian 
taitb. The Argentine Republic is 
bound by its Constitution to protect the 
Catholic religion, and on that account 
cannot tolerate the Masonic sect, which 
to opposed to it Masonry grants to its 
members political liberty and independ
ence, but at the same time obliges them 
to vote for candidates that belong to 
the Masonic association. Masonry 
constitutes a State in the State, imper
ium in imperio, though it is rather a 
travesty of the State."

The reasons which that flourishing re
public sets forth would be sufficient to 
convince any honorable man how per
nicious is such a society. Whilst the 
two principal European republics, 
France and Switzerland, and nearly all 
the South American republics are

all these 
complain 
honorable, manly Oetbolielty 7 

It la certain that the great works of 
charity which are the special glory of 
the Church ere seriously hampered, by 
the thoughtless, the indifferent, the 
grumbling and the parslmsnloss atti
tude ol people who can contribute and 
will not do so. Observe, please, that 
the word “ give ” to not used ; we 
a “ contribution ’’ and not a “ gilt ’’ the 
distinction to very Important. — The 
Pilot.

GILLETTE A Sl’OT THAT BLEEDS AND
WHYfound banked on the steps while

PERFU Writing ol Notre Dame University 
the Rev. John Talbot Smith says:

44 There Is one spot on the University 
grounds which bleeds—the spot where 
Brownson lies buried. His remains lie 
in the centre ol the common chapel, 
under the great church, an oblong 
marble stone with an inscription mark
ing the place. The Holy Cross commun
ity meets here lor the morning medit
ation and Maas, and lor the evening 
prayer. The holy lile ol Notre Dame 
surges all about his body. The innocent 
boys come and go on their spiritual 
duties, an* sometimes pause to read the 
epitaph. The great spirit which had to 
struggle always in heavy conditions, ia 
now in glory, we trust ; and the body 
which enshrined it lies like a jewel In a 
worthy trame. But the cause for which 
he strove—the diffusion ol Christian 
truth by means ol a great press—-is 
hardly better than in his day, and with 
less excuse ; lor now the Catholic body 
lias a sure footing, wealth, culture and 
leaders ; and still the young writers 
have no market for printing, the leaders 
no organs ol opinion, and the multitude 
no mirror of their own activities. 
Therefore, the writers must seek the 
secular field, the leaders remain silent 
or half heard, and the multitude sink in 
the flood of printed trash. Then re
member that the Catholics of Germany, 
with our population, have 50<) publica
tions of all sorts, of which 225 are dailies; 
also that the Catholic writers of Ger
many have an organization of 1,000 
members, and that they run an employ
ment agency and a pension bureau for 
their members. Brownson’s grave is a 
sweet but sad feature of Notre Dame."

Made in 
V Cmyada

111! Ill Bli Jlllllfc aHOPEFULNESS
God bee outlined this divine virtue 

In greeting us e naturally hopeful 
temperament. Among the kinds of men 
we know, noue to more lovely thee he 
who has e perticelerly hopeful eherse- 
ter, says the Rev. Walter Elliott, O.S.P. 
He looks on the bright side -what side 
but that to God’s side 7 As we bear 
that the darkest cloud has Its silver 
lining, so must we say that God always 
sees that side, lor He to enthroned be
yond the clouds. “Heaven’s door to 
iron on our side and golden on Go* • 
side," says Wtoemea by one of his char
acters In Fablola.

In religious activities the busy, push
ing man to the hopeful man ; and he to 
the thriving man. He alone has daring 

Difficulties do

have played, and always will play, a 
In the dally lile of mostfelt a little ashamed of herselL Then 

she laughed.
“ What difference does It make 7" she 

said, “ we'll never see her again."
In that conjecture Haael was right. 

The girl with the unbecoming hat 
changed oars at the Junction and they 
did not see her again. The probability 
Is that their paths will never cross In 
the future, and if they did none of the 
girls would be likely to know it.

But that was not the end of the Inci
dent as far as Hazel was concerned. 
Two days later she went to call on Mary 
Stewart, a newcomer In the town, whose 
father had purchased one of the fine old 
residences of the place. In spite of her 
lather’s wealth and position, Mary was 
a sweet, unspoiled girl, and Hazel fell in 
love with her from the start. Mary was 
quite as pleasantly impressed. “ I be
lieve I shall be good irlenda with her," 
she told her mother. “ She’s such a 
ledy-like girl."

Mrs. Stewart was silent for a moment. 
Then she said reluctantly :

“ I’m afraid you’re mistaken, dear."
Mary stared.
“ Why, didn't you like her, mamma ? 

I don’t see what there was in her man
ners you could object to."

“ Nothing to-day, Mary. But nnfor- 
behind her in the train

large part 
Catholics. Impressions are made on the 
soul through objects which appeal to the 
senses. Honors end powers are con
ferred through external symbols. Royal 
personages are made Sovereigns through 
the Crown, the distinguished citizen is 
knighted by the sword, the citizen raised 
to the mayoralty by receiving the ohlin 
ol office. The same holds good in the 
sphere of the supernatural. When 
Christ the Messies wished to work mira
cles to prove His divine mission, He 
could have produced these- effects simply 
by willing them, as in fact lie did In the 

of the servant of the centurion. 
Bat, generally, He performed these 
wonders through the medium of 
thing appealing to the senses.

The Church has from her Divine 
Founder some limited power to convey 
to her children graces and blessings, 
and she to naturally expected In imita
tion of her Divine Spouse to attach 
such favors to the use of some material 
object which appeals to the senses 
She undoubtedly possesses the power of 
the keys, enabling her to draw upon the 
treasury it the merits of Christ aud of 
the saints, and bestow indulgences for 
the remission of the temporal punish
ment due to sin. after the siu has been 
forgiven by the Sacraments.

Don't belong to the fellows line 
Who wait all day In the weary line,
Don’t you echo the thought they hold 
This “ can t be done ’’ to a lie they ve 

told.
Don't you follow a lead-like that,
But show your spirit and doff you hat.
Don’t you stop at a thing half way 
With only this on your lips to say.
Don’t you dream that It can t be done. 
Don’t you lear that It can’t be won.
The farthest goal and the highest peak 
Are yours If you trust as you sing and 

seek.
C**tiplans for God's cause, 

not daunt him, because his temperament 
and his grace make ssorifloee easy. A 
supine soul has no place in a saint s 
following. Cowardice never takes 
counsel of an energetic friend—it seeks 
oat a minimizing confldent for its per
plexities and a temporizing negotiator 
for its scruples, instead of abounding In 
plans it overflows with excuses. Rea
sons for not acting are abundant in pro
portion to the vacancy of hopeful
ness. A sale man, such a one to some
times called—safe he is because he 
keeps at a safe distance from the firing 
line. He can boast that he has never 
been knocked down—for he is always

“ COLLECTION ’’ some-
Tbere to and always must be a finan

cial side to religion. Land must be 
bought for Church purposes, buildings 
erected, and these must be kept In re
pair, must be sufficiently insured, must 
be heated and lighted, kept clean and 
furnished with suitable equipment. In
terest on mortgagee must be promptly 
paid, and every one who gives his time 
and labor to the service of the congre
gation must receive the income which 
his work deserves. These are elemen
tary principles which should be under
stood and appreciated by everybody.
themZVybL9raM^ne"he”èxpen^cd ev'd'that called for

the Church ? There are o u_ ^ rewedt ing 41 I was afraid to make mat-FrsZSrsrrathird, collections. —yi- ever best." God does not always give a
neat money ^ such ^ hut ^always

proval. _____

tunetely I sat 
the other afternoon when she commented 
on the appearance of a girl near her in 
a tone that was perfectly audible. She 
seemed to think that because she was 
not likely to see the girl again it did 
not matter whether she hurt her feel
ings or not. A lady would not have 
felt that way.”

Hazel never knew why it was that her 
friendship with Mary Stewart made no 
progress. It was a pity she could not 
have realized that though we may part 
company with those we have treated 
unkindly or discourteously, we can never 
get away from the consequences of the 
act itself.

Destiny has two ways of crushing ns 
— by refusing our wishes and by fulfil
ling them. But he who wills only what 
God wills escapes both catastrophes.

POWERS OVER EVIL SPIRITS
She also possesses certain powers over 

evil spirits given her by her Divine 
Founder. But she cannot institute a 
vehicle of grace, be that grace habitual 
or actual. One means of obtaining grace, 
spiritual and temporal, she has, and it to 
this she wishes to place at the disposal 
ol any of her children who choose to 
it. That one thing is the immense power 
of her own intercession with God. She 
knows that she is the spouse of Christ, 
and she is well aware of the sacrifices 
Christ made for her, and consequently 
the love He hears her. “Nourishing 
and cherishing" her as He does, she 
knows only too well how powerful with 
Him is the influence of her prayer. 
One truth He impressed on Hie Apos
tles in lile wes the power of prayer of 
even one individual provided it had the 
requisite conditions. These conditions 
are never wanting in the case of the 
Church. On the other hand, the 
need the faithful have of actual 
graces is very great. The Sacraments 

do much, for they confer not only 
sanctifying grace, but also actual graces 
at certain times during life according to 
the nature of the Sacrament and the 
need of the recipient. But the faithful 
stand in need of actual graces not occa
sionally only, but almost at every hour 
ol their daily life.

At the recent convention of Polish 
in Detroit, Mich., apriests held 

Priests’ Total Abstinence Leagne was 
formed, with Bishop Rhode aa its honor
ary president. The Bishop, who was 
presiding at the convention at the re
quest of several total abstainers among 
the Polish clergy, proposed the matter 
to the consideration of the assembled 
priests in the following words: “No 
matter, reverend fathers, what onr 
private opinion on this subject may be, 
and however you may accept It, I am 
thoroughly convinced that the cause I 
desire to lay before you is a very seri
ous one and deserves your entire atten
tion aud support. I speak of the great 
temperance or total abstinence move
ment."

pays more 
tures-therefore it becomes necessary 

to other subsidiary Whenever you feel a headache coming on take
to have recourse
^ With regard to entertainments, it 
may be said that the rival attractions 
presented by theatres, vaudeville shows, 
etc., added to the very frequent balls,
dances and plays given by iraternal so- Some years ago a ,
cietles, take ao muck time and money |or the kiud ol bo, that used to be plen- PUTTING OFF
from our people, that Church entertain- tifui when he waz a boy himself, lie re- “What made you stop right In the 
menus ate seldom accorded the patron- membered how he used to get down to m(dd|e0, yoBr sentence, and then start
Te rlveouelmmt  ̂to ^sTvefy’ ^ «d'^M’^hî-g «1» tslking about something entirely differ- 
small, and by no means makes up the tba, WM expected of hies, in return for The qneatfoner laughed and her friend 
amount necessary. , „ „ two or three dollars a week. lne^joD joined in as she replied to the pnizled

The last method to that of “oolleo- WM looked npon as a sort of gold mine, J*
tlons.” It to not popular eltiier with Bnd Tery fo„ boya rated their services „ j, I think ln tlm6 I mBke it a role
priest or people. The priest dtolikes to BboTe these figures. In addition to his „eTet ,ay to-day the mean thing
announce it, and still less desires to weekiy viage the boy was acquiring vain- oan be oB untll to-morrow,” she
take it up, either in the Church, or by ab|e knowledge — learning something •» jjy to morrow it to out of
going about item door to door. Bat, „orth while. date, and does not get said at all.”
since the people will not voluntarily The merchant remembered *1»° that wll[oh goea to prove that patting oil 
bring to the pastor the lands required, he spell well, write a plain read- _q( # aerta,n sort—to not always tha
he must go to hto parishioners. Ibis ablo hand,” and had some ideas about bad habit we have used to believe it. 
part of hto duties, ss the responsible fin- geograpby ; he wss respectful to Ms mbont the ktoehood that tempts ?
anoial agent of the parish, to one of the elderS| and tolerant of the customers, pu(. ofl Untu a qalet moment, it Is essily 
greatest hardships and humiliations ol a and could be depended upon to run n baniahed (orever, aud one cen be honeztly 
priest's life ; but it must be undergone. errand without spending the morning on .j that he did not “ do it now." 
The annual census and pariah visitation ^ On the whole he was an honest, de- ™b ^ ^ tbe do„htfnl amusement ? Pot 
would be most delightful, if the question pendabie little employee, and as the untll one has time to investigate
of finance could be omitted. The an- Jeara went 0n he rose in rank untll he ̂  tbink lt overi it foaes its lure. Who-
nounoemert of a collection is often re- wae in business 1er himself. But before eTer tepented of the dishonest deed put
ceived with grumbling on the part of be had reaohed tbat point be had ^ uut^ later reflection or great oour-
many who are easily able to oontribut flve notioed ,hat the old style ««and boy e to conquer it ?
or ten times the sum requested. wlg not being turned out of the homos patting off—of a certain sort—

With regard to the contributors to and aohools any more—that to in any ,g # £ good thlng. Some things
finances, almost every parish may be yongidemble numbers. Now ““ *?““ there are that must be settled on the
divided into three classes. The first of be appeaIed, and whoever had the luck Others there are which can be
these is always generous, always sym- q| getting him wouldnt partj”1™, aott easily put off—and killed later on
pathetic, and contributes its full share. The merchant had seen an erratic mustered strength and courage,
The second class will do only about one- ,ac0ealion 0l boys pass under his eyes perhaps, were lacking at the
half as well as it can. The third class ,B tfae laat deCsde of hto own service s moment.-The Comrade,
gives absolutely nothing. The com- an employer, and he “ad ‘acted the 
paratively wealthy people in the parish bltterneaa 0f being despised as a “ twok
iontribnte very sparingly ss a role. By naœber>» “ old fogey,” “ stick-to-the-
no means do they proportionately equal mud „ eto„ because he insisted on a 
the generosity of the poor, or of what is day's work for a day's pay. He wain t 
called the middle class. Occasionally, de^ocratlc enough to accept “hullo „ 
there is an exception to this rule. instead of “ Sir,” and ‘ nothin doin

Business men are frequently grumb- |of Ba Bnawer to an important message, 
lers, when collections sre announced. Anothe, changed relation between 
In this they are not consistent. They e„and boy and employer— named as 
should remember that “ collections are tb atand in tbe modern boy s estimate 
essential in their own business, and that _WBg that the former no longer came to 
without them, they could not snoceed. learB ln ,aot he came prepared to teach, 

furnishes time, t0 nae his own words, to pnt the 
boss wise.” When the “ boss ’’ refuses 
this service, in lieu of what he expected 
to get, he to likely to find the keys on 
his desk snd the would-be instructor in 
wisdom gone on a new qnest for a yob.

Hto successor to apt to open negotia
tions for the place with the query :
44 Say, what’s in it tor me ? Or he slip- 
niâtes for time off to take to ball games 
in summer or to arrange for dances to 
winter, snd he suggests that the book
keeper substitute for him when pressing 
engagements crop up unexpectedly. « 
the book-keeper to an “ old stiff snd 
declines to substitute, he finds himself 
the victim of a system of P«B6=ution
devised by the errand-boy; or the boss
again finds himself under the necessity 
of advertising for a boy.

And that to why the merchant wants 
to go back to the good old times and 
the eood old boys. Some of their de
scendants must be heirs to their sterling 
qualities. There are places welting tor 
them, yearning for them ; and we hope 
this merchant and many more will have 
their hearts gladdened by the discovery 

kind of a boy they want in

use NA-DRU-CO Headache Waters
OUR BOYS AND GIRLS They step headaches premptiy aed surely. Do not contain 

opium, merpbtoe, phcaacetia, acetaailid or other dangerous 
drugs. 25c. a box al your Druggist’s.
NATI.HÂL i a»» awe chemical ce. er canada. uMrrxa.©
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“METALLIC”
Ceilings and Wallsthat There words were received by the 

audience with an enthusiastic applause. 
Having dwelta little on the bad effects of 
temperance among the Polish people 
Bishop Rhode «skedthe Rev. W. Kwiat
kowski, the editor of the Polish temper- 

paper, to speak on the subject.
The Rev. Father, after thanking the 

B'.sbop for hto words of encouragement, 
proposed that the assembled clergy 
form a Polish Priests, Total Abstinence 
Leanue by signing their names to cer
tain circulars which were distributed.

Immediately abont 20 priests joined 
the Leagne, and officers were elected.

After this a delegation was sent to 
Bishop Rnoie, asking him to accept the 
honorary presidency of the League, to 
which he very willingly consented.

The members of the League promised 
each other to work hard for the cause cl 
total abstiuenoe, to form total abstin
ence societies in their parishes, and to 
support the Polish temperance paper, 
for which purpose a collection was 
made among the members and other 
priests.

With the formation of this Leagne 
the total abstinence movement among 
the Poles to assured of a stronger basis 
to operate upon, and there is hope that 
tbe League will Increase both to 
number and to strength, exercising its 
beneficial influence among the Polish 
people.

Besides this, the convention of the 
Polish clergy at Detroit decided to 
work with all means lor the preserva
tion and confirmation of faith among the 
Poles, “by improving the morality ol 
the people, by propagating temperance 
and fighting drunkenness, which from 
immemorial times has been the source 
of much of the evils befalling the human 
race."—Szored Heart Review.

can

Some of the most imposing resi
dences in our large cities are decora
ted throughout with METALLIC 
Libraries, Dining-rooms and 

It is an artistic yet 
save

ance

WHERE THE SACRAMENTS HELP 
It is just her© that th© Church enters 

in with th© help of her Sacramentels. 
She is not content to offer in her liturgy 
and her office her own public prayer for 
the needs of her children. She wishes 
to place at the disposal of the faithful 
not occasionally only, but at every 
ment of their lives, the influence of her 
powerful intercession with God. Ac
cordingly she sets apart a variety of 
easily accessible material objects, and 
to the devout use-of those she links, as 
it were her own intercessory prayers. 
The faithful then know that the devout 
use of any one of these objects is equiva
lent to presenting to God the prayer of 
His Church uttered when she specially 
set apart and blessed that particular 
Sacramental. Some of the Sacramentale 
in more frequent use are : Holy water, 
blessed candles, ashes and palms, or 
again the Sign of the Cross and the 
of the Holy Name. Their number may 
be increased or diminished as the 
Church thinks well. Bach has its own 
special graces and blessings attached 
to It, and what they are may be gather
ed from tbe prayer used by the Church 
in blessing it.

Kitchens.
fire-proof decoration, and will

by reducing your in-you money 
•urance rates.»

mu-
If building a new home METALLIC should be 
put on without hesitation as you will save the cost 
of lath, plaster and paper, besides having a 
cheaper yet fire-proof and vermin-proof interior.
Or you can apply them to old rooms over the 
plaster. Then they are so easy to keep clean— 
simply wipe them with a damp cloth now and 
again and they look as good as w e first put on.
When you want to change
simply tint them over with the desired change.
Try METALLIC in your
this is where its qualities are put to the severest 
test.
METALLIC is very artistic—hundreds of varied 
designs to select from—heavy beam effects, fancy 
scroll and panel patterns made to suit every room.
We shall be pleased to quote you if you tell ua the size and shape of 
your ceilings or walls.

EXPLAINING USE AND ABUSE 
OF SACRAMENTS AND 

SACRAMENTALS
designs

In his Pastoral Letter at the begin
ning of Lent, Most Rev. Dr. Whiteside, 
Archbishop of Liverpool, gave some 
good instruction on the Sacraments and 
Sacramentels, emphasizing the mis
understanding and Improper ose of the 
latter, even by many Catholics. There 
are (the Archbishop said) two mistakes 
which Catholics not unfreqnently make. 
The first is made by those who disdain 
to use Saoramentals at all. The Sac
ramentels are seemingly so trivial and
insignificant to themselves, their nse not
involving necessarily any special prayer, 
that some fail to see how such things 
can be a means of grace. On the other 
hand, a much more common mistake Is 
the mistake of those who attach to 
Saoramentals an efficacy they do not and 
cannot possess, degenerating at times 
almost into euperstltution. Amongst 
these there are some who regard 
a Sacramental to the light that 

non-Catholios regard and nse a

use
kitchen or bath-room,

Every time any one 
labor or material to another, he Is en
titled to recompense. Therefore, if for 
these you send a bill, yon are asking for 
a “collection.” If your debtors find 
fault with you for this, they ars only 
acting as yon do, if you grumble when 
the priest asks you to pay for the time, 
labor or material which others furnish 
for you or for your family.

If you, either as a private individual, 
or aa a representative of a oorporation, 
have the right to ask for what is due, 
why has not the representative of the 
Church the right to ask you to contri
bute yonr share toward the payment of 
the expenses of the organization to 
which you claim to belong, and from 
which you think you have the right to 
demand comfort, convenience and ser
vice ? You want churches and schools 
built, equipped, maintained, insured, 
heated, lighted and kept in repair. You 
want Mass every Sunday, your children 
taught truths which you have not time, 
or perhaps not sufficient knowledge or 
inclination to give for their instruction; 
von want confessions heard, your sick 
calls attended, your baptisms conferred, 
your marriage solemnized, funeral ser
vices chanted, yonr dead burled in con
secrated ground ; you want the services 
of priests whose education has cos 
years of time and the expenditure of 
thousands of dollars. You want splemhd 
...mm,, errand music, richly decorated « ma yon ever 
Altars • 'von want the influence of the or auoh an unbeoomtog one ? I suppose nriests* to advise and even to correct £ wae made up to the country some- 
thewayward, to be a powerful safeguard «here, and she doesn t know any bet-

-rÆ wswrœ jsr a-;
inn™ of every day, to be ready at at had criticised turned a pink that deep- 
hours ol^ loe beaten to the alok of enea slowly Into crimson. Madge was 

family, whether at home or to * distressed end lor » moment even Hazel

TEMPERANCE
IMPRESSIVE PLEDGE-TAKING IN 

SAN FRANCISCO

An impressive scene in San Francisco 
is described as follows by a correspondent 
of the Monitor of that city:

“With hands uplifted before the altar 
of God in St. Mary’s Cathedral, re
cently, 500 uniformed members of the 
Leagne of the Cross Cadets and a junior 
auxiliary 1,200 strong renewed their 
solemn pledges of temperance, and 
bound themselves to abstain from the 
nse of intoxicants for another year. 
The pledge was administered by the 
Rev. Richard Collins, spiritual director 
of the organization.

“It was the first occasion on which 
the renewal of pledges has taken place 
since the fire of 1906. The custom is 
one which was inaugurated by the late 
Archbishop Montgomery and Rev. 
Father Yorke, being faithfully ob
served on the first Sunday in May each 
year. In the confusion that followed 
the fire, the League of the Cross, which 
was temporarily disrupted by the cal
amity, was forced to abandon the form
ality, together with many other observ
ances. But with the revival of interest 
to the Leagne and the reorganization of 
many of the companies, the old practises 
have been resumed. Three years ago 
the annual military drill and grand ball 
was added to the annual program, and 
the summer military encampments sre 
again a feature of tbe League’s activity. 
And so last Sunday's renewal ol pledges

Agents Wanted in Some Localities.

ROOFING 
CO. LimitedMETALLICTHEMore and Better Bread

will be the result of your baking, if yon 
use White Swan Yeast Oakes. Your 
grocer keeps them In 5o packages of six 
cakes. Send to-day for free sample, 
White Swan Spices & Cereals, Limited. 
Toronto, Ont.

Branch Factory

WINNIPEG
Agents in Principal Cities

MANUFACTURERS
1188 KING ST., WEST

TORONTOsome
charm or talisman—namely, as some
thing that will protect the wearer from 

It Is such as theseall sorts of harm, 
who, receiving by post a copy of an un
authorized prayer to which are attached 
a variety of blessings for those who copy 
it, and untold evils for those who refuse, 
with nervous superstition will obey 
the behests of the sender rather than 
commit the prayer to the flames, Ira fit
ting destination. Or, again, some will 
have a crucifix blessed, as they term it, 
“for a happy death," and believe not 
simply that the person carrying it de
voutly may obtain a plenary indulgence 
at the hoar of death, but hope that by 
virtue of the crucifix, whatever lives 
they may lead, they wiil in the end ob
tain final perseverance, and die in the 
friendship of God.

AVOID BOTH EXTREMES
It Is well, then, that the faithful 

should avoid both extremes by clearly 
understanding the mind of the Ohnroh 
with regard to her saoramentals, the nse 
ol which as a means of grace Is optional, 
but which as a matter of fact always

m
MR. BUILDER, DO YOU KNOW?

THAT by having a PEASE SYSTEM of 
heating installed in your houses you will be able to 
sell them at a higher price.

THAT you will make your customers advertis
ing agents for you by giving them the best Heating 
Systems known.

THAT the best Heating Systems known are 
the PEASE SYSTEMS, Hot Water, Steam, 
Combination or Warm Air. Instal the PEASE 
SYSTEMS and make larger profits.

Our books “ The Question of Heating" or 
“ Boiler Information" sent free on request.
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DIOCESE OF SAULT STE MARIEreligions orders, they only claimed the 
right to oherlsh and possess them them
selves; that II the honorable deputy 
proved anything, It should be that this 
desire of Catholics was harmful to Nor
way. The fiery fanatic collapsed.

Here Is how the education question 
has been solved. The law declared that 
all schools should be essentially Luther
an. Then the Government declared 
that Catholics oould not In conscience 
send their eblldien to snob schools, so 
that the law most furnish every facility 
to establish purely Catholic schools.

CATHOLIC SCHOOLS BY LAW

m'HOMEg 

BSïNKMf* 

of CANADA

THE DISENDOWMENT OF THE 
ANGLICAN CHURCH IN 

WALES
Home Study CoursesSANOL The Algoma Advocate, Theaealon, June 7.

Sunday was a red letter day for the 
parishioners of 8L Francis church. 
Hie Lordship In the presence of a large 
congregation administered the Haora, 
ment of Confirmation to a class of 
seventy-five. After exhorting the 
candidates to make good use of the 
seven gifts of the Holy Ghost and live 
up to the rules and faith of the Holy 
Mother Church, be congratulated the 
Reverend pastor, Father MoMenamin 
and the congregation on their success
ful efforts and the beautiful harmony 
existing amongst them. In the afternoon 
at 8 o'clock His Lordship confirmed a 
class of forty-seven at the mission of 
Neste rvtUe.

In the evening Hie Lordship preached 
at Vespers In Theeealon a very eloquent 
and instructive sermon on the Gospel of 
the day. The music and various solos 
of the different exercises were of a high 
order and very efficiently rendered 
under the able direction of the worthy 
organist Miss M. J. Martin.

GENERAL
BANKING
BUSINESS

aa given by the Shaw Corres
pondence School are worth ten 
times their cost. Prove it. Get our 
catalogue. C. W. Chant, Secretary, 
363 Yonge Street, Toronto.

The question as to whether or not re
gard for Justice and seal for the faith al
low Catholics to approve of the P«>-Re
formation funds of the Anglican Church 
In Wales, supposing It to be disestab- 
H^frosA being confiscated and applied by 
the State to aeonlar purposes, continues 
to Interest many minds, as may be seen 
from correspondence In the Tablet# It 
la not very easy to view the matter as a 
whole, and widely-dlfferent estimates of 
the value to true religion of the Angll- 
oan Church appear to be prevalent, so It 
1, not surprising that very different 
opinions are expressed. As regards dis
establishment, there Is, we fancy, no dis
pute: what the State has made, the 
State may unmake. Does dlsendow- 
ment stand on a different footing Î In 
this regard, as was pointed out in our 
March issue, the State Is proceeding on 
the assumption that what It has given it 
may take away. If the Anglican Church 
in Wales Is identioal with the Catholic 
Ohuroh that flourished there when the 
balk of its endowments accrued to It, 
the State’s assumption Is false, for those 
endowments ate In that case held on their 
original title. If the Anglican Ohuroh la 
not the same Ohuroh as received those 
endowments, then its title, such as it is 
depends on the State which, eqnivalent- 
ly made them over to it. However, it 
might be, were the Church -of Christ 
concerned (in regard to which what it 
receives becomes God’s property and is 
inalienable s»ve by Church authority J 
Oatholios can find no Injustice in this 
view of the State's, except that those 
Church endowments were never in its 
right to give. Tne State, by compelling 
the breach with Rome, robbed the Cath- 

this lend and gave the

The new German discovery will positively 
remove Gall Stones, Kidney Stones, Gravel in 
the Bladder and will effect a complete cure. 
It will dissolve and remove stones without 
pain, and there is no necessity lor an opera
tion in the future, as Sanol will cure in every 
case no matter how longstanding the disease

ffanol will be found particularly valuable 
in old cases of Kidney and Bladder trouble, 
(Larobaga. Uric Acid Diathesis.)

Sanol is a preparation of herbs and ex
tracts from plants, and contains no poisonous 
ingredients. Its use, therefore, cannot pos
sibly harm either the Stomach or the Intes-

Drafts and Money Orders Issued psyable anywhere in Canada, Great Britain 
or United States.

Letters of Credit Issued payable anywhere In European and foreign countries.
Collections made from any point In Canada where there Is a branch of a 

Canadian Chartered Bank.
Savings accounts received at all Branches of the Home Bank and full com

pound Interest paid. Withdrawals forwarded by mail on instructions from the 
Depositor, to any out-of-town address.

Notes discounted and advances made on acceptable security. Every assist
ance, consistent with sound banking practice, extended to those engaged In 
fanAlog, Industrial, Unsocial and business enterprises.
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Cure that Bunion
No need to Buffer bunion torture another day.
DR. SCHOLL’S BUNION RIGHT
removes the cause of your bunion or 
enlarged toe joint by permanently 
straightening the r o^oke d toe.

■■(1 stretchers never cure. k 1
Dr. Sch.U ffffw.Wm Right

comfortable, sanitary, con-
I ^ xsv. I

M «spiffs I
_____ J wma. Illustrated Boskut Fret |

So the Blahop builds the schools and 
has the entire management of them. 
No strange Inspector ever put his foot 
Inside a Catholic school. Moreover, 
Catholic parents are exempt from paying 
the tax which Is levied for the public 
schools.

The Catholic priest Is registrar at the 
marriages of the faithful. The State 
contributes nothing to the upkeep of 
the Catholic religion, but, on the other 

eorate at the Anglican Cathedral of All hand, Oatholios are exempt from all 
Saints, Milwaukee; he Is now a Jesuit in | taxes intended for the upkeep of the

Lutheran Ohuroh.
At the consecration of a eertaln 

of the most noted of Anglican preachers I ohuroh all the State officials, with the 
in this country, rivalling in popularity Amtmann (Mayor and Prefect) at their 

the great Phillips Brooks himself, head, were present. During Mass the 
When St Clement’s, Philadelphia, was Bishop invited them to pray “that all 
supplied by the Cowley Fathers, Father may be one," whereat all bowed their 
Matnrln was its rector. He Is now a heads and prayed with the Oatholios 
famous London preacher, and the author | present, 
of two wonderful books.
Spiritual Life” and “Self-Knowledge I marvel at The Bishop narrates how, 
and 8elf-Discipline.” when he was opening a new mission, an

Father Rivington, after hie return old Protestant lady ca#ne and shook his 
from India where he had been superior hand cordially, saying : “Ah, Your Lord- 
of the Cowley mission, made his anb- ship, how I thank yon for having sent us 
mission, and as a Oatholio rendered yeo- a priest When my daughter became 
man service to the cause of truth by a convert some years baok, I shed bitter 
puncturing the Anglican myths on tears. Now I tremble at the thought 
early Ohuroh history so industriously that she might grow weak In the Oatho-4 
manufactured by Bright and Puller, lie Faith, for then she would be a poor 
His “The Primitive Ohuroh and the See lost lamb without a shepherd. Now the 
of Peter," the most authoritative ot his danger is averted." 
works, was written by way of rejoinder It seems as though Almighty God, in 
to a book with a somewhat similar title | His Infinite mercy has blessed this land 
by Mr. Palier.

Sanol'e booklet sent free from

The Sanol Manufacturing Co.
Wlimlpeg, Man.

PRICE $1.60
From Anderson At Nelles, Druggists 
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England.
Father Matnrln, In his day, was one A 77, InvestmentSt. Joseph's Record at University 

Examinations
Ihe results of the examinations at the 

University of Toronto are before ns and 
St. Joseph’s College- Academy ..Toronto, 
makes a splendid showing.

Of six members ot the Community who 
wrote, all are successful. One Sister 
obtains her Bachelor of Arts Degree 
with First Class Honors In the Honor 
Course, Moderns (Romance and Teu
tonic); another Slater carries off First 
Class Honors In the same course. Second 
year ; a
honors, Geueral Proficiency, General 
Course.. It may be noted she is the only 
student In the long Second Year Univer
sity list to receive this award. Three 
other Sisters obtain First Year stand 
ing, General Course.

Of St. Joseph's College pupils,—Miss 
Genevieve McGoey, Miss Mary Ryan, 
Miss Alleen Halford and Miss Isabel 
Mace receive their B. A. Degree. The 
first named is sn Honor Graduate in the 
English and History Course. In third 
year arts, Miss Florence Tobin, Miss 
Clare Murphy and Miss Alma McLaren 
are successful, and in first year, Marjurie 
McMahon.

y returned at end of one year or at end 
subsequent year, on 60 days' noti

aid June 1st and December ist, and 
he addiess of the investor.

The above security is the best industrial ever 
offered in Canada.
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School Desks T.J. M. Landy
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Chalices, Ciboria 
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Prayer Books 
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“ Law» of the The absence of bigotry is a thing to
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lational Securities Corporation, LU.
Confederation Life Building, Toronto 1

third obtains First Class *
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bine quality 
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FITS CURED fci.;

olio Ohnroh in _ . . „ .
spoils, some of them, to the Establish
ment set up in its place : now, be It 
said with all respect the descendants of 
the thief propoies to rob the descend
ants of the receiver. How then should 
the descendants of the original owners
regard the translation ? The endow- Father Townsend, also connected wiih 
meats given in Catholic times are not the Oxford Misaion to India, became a 
being used for the purpose for which Jesuit, and is now President of St. 
they were Intended, Indeed, so far as Rneno's College, North Wales. Father
the Anglican Ohuroh teaches heresy. Grimes, the latest convert from Cowley, _ . . . ,
and in particular, opposes the claims of had been precentor ol the Chnroh of Robert and Hugh—at being reminded 
the one Church of Christ, they are being Cowley, St. John, and la a recognized by Lloyd George that the founder of 
used for purposes directly the reverse, authority on Plain Chant. Father their family. Lord Burghley, was a rob- 
But at the same time, these funds have Valentin, late curate there, though not her of the Church, of which they were 
still, in common estimation, a religious a member of the society, is also num- posing as the defenders, may render it 
character The Catholic Church de bered among Rome’s recruits. of interest to know that Lord Burghley

.0» •^■^roîaSriïïaSSÎ
It in po e their nresent We might have had still another con- happiness or prosperity in its train. He”°°ld n.thenther hand it Cannot Tert ,rom thls society had it not been Laitioned his eldest son, Themas, Earl 
“older- 0nAh® qt°tè to disnose <or the Prowesa °* Dr- °ra,hm. ”ho of Exeter, to whom with his brother
Bdm‘t ,the ho e In he relielous endow- Blee(ully tells us in his very amusing Robert, the first Earl of Salisbury, he 
of what are held to be religions autobiography, how hs dragged back, |p,t limda „f which the Catholic Church
ments for its P”rPos® . The ea eTeu (ro„ the very door of Rome, one of hld been robbed, not to build on land 
of the di,endowment of the Irish Church the c<immQnlty rejoicing In the un- uken from the Catholic Church a. fear- 
is not quite parallel. A1 thong Anglican name of “O Neill, who one lng the foundation might hereafter faiL
Proper7^,}u. : , state interlerenoe da* ’e*6 Covley to make his submission, ,.j cbarge you," was one ol the three in-
was ln*the°direction' of'restoring it to to the Jesuits, It we remember correct- juncti laid by the Earl of Stratford
its former purposes- Botta the present gy the wiy, the proper pronunciation ^ath, “touching11 Ohuroh*6 property, 
oase the nth*‘ JluJ of Cowley is not as it is spelled, hot as neTer t0 meddle with it, for the curse ol
_..tT^g K=tr.-S“touT,^ th°ueh it were written "Cooley." God will follow on all them that meddle

this prtotiptewm toaTu” T^may be inFAT RFTTpIoiTS \ IRFRTY Archbishop Whitgift in hia appeal to 
ÎÏLtC»rar !n this ease l, persuaded IDEAL RELIGIOUS LIBLRTl Elizabeth .gainst the sae, legion,
“ . Y , ___ hi. n«m and ------- designs of that notorious “refermer
that he is del, g b’Bi0ne A contributor to the Catholic Times and “murderer," the Eirl of Leicester
certainly the funds (London) gives a most interesting ao- challenges this as a truth, "already be-

mtt<? fî J hAlnnff to neither) count of the position ol the Church in come visible in miny families, thattabllshment (for they belong to neiUer). N ba8ed on an article by Mon- Church land added to an ancient and
but loterlerenoe ”‘th trait - deeds, Bignor Klllile, Bishop of Christiana, in I ja8t inheritance hath proved like a
whether re lg -nonnraee_The the Petrus Blaeter, under the title moth fretting a garment and secretly
dangerous practice to encourage-The „:Idell Religious Liberty." There is no consumed both." The pride of the

--   country (says the writer) where the Cecils in their ancestor, Lord Burghley,
Catholic Church is treated more liber- Elizabeth’s Minister, known to hia con-
ally than in Lutheran Norway. The temporaries as “the fox" from the way
explanation of this is found in the fact in which he eluded dangers, as “the
that the Norwegians never really apos- spider" by the way he snared his
tatized. They still glory in their Oath- rivals, was severely hurt at his seizure
olio ancestors. It was Christian IV. of of Church lands being a matter of pas-
Denmark who introduced the Keforma- sing reference. Their zeal for Lord
tion into Norway, made it a Danish pro- Burghley’s memory might have been
vinoe, and gave it over to the heretics, cooled when a few years ago it was
To hoodwink the people, who were fervent proved conclusively that this champion
Catholics, all the ancient ceremonial of Protestantism was while assuming
was preserved. | that role In the pay of Philip of Spain,

the protagonist on the Catholic side and
The Mas, was not abolished, so that | V1® kin8 wh° equipped the Spanish

Armada against England.—N. Y. Free
man’s Journal.

Why suffer when you can get rellaf by taking
Borrowman's Fit and Nerve Cure
A SURE, SAFE REMEDY FOR THE CURE OF
Fits, Falling Sickness, St. Vitus Dance 

Hysterics, and all Nervous Diseases.
One sufferer writes as follows :

"Please send me another bottle of Fit 
Cure at once, as my medicine is nearly gone, 
received great benefit by it, and 1 hav'n’t had any 
spells since I first started to take it, and I owe you 
great thanks for same."

Mrs.—• (Name given on request.)
get relief from the first bottle, so why 
Testimonials sent to anyone on request.

, Price $3.00 per bottle
Sent to any address all charges prepaid

Prepared and Manufactured by

New Address
406 YONGE STalso with a Second Spring. May the 

harvest be an abundant one.ANGLICAN MYTHS
WRITE FOR PARTICULARS

Lee Manufacturing Co. Limited
PEMBROKE, Ont.

C. M. B. A. Branch No. 4, London
Meets

and Nerve
day of every montti 
s, St. Peter's Parish 

ANABAM, Preside! t-
th 'I huraon the and and 4 

at eight o’clock, at the 
Hall Richmond 
Jambs B. McDougall Secretary.

THE CHURCH ROBBERS ir Rooms, 
P. H. R

The rage ol the brothers Cecil—Lords You

Confirmation at St. Mary’s 
On Sunday the 9th lust., His Lordship 

confirmed a class of thirty-six children 
in St. Mary’s Church, this city. The 
children had been carefully prepared 
for this important day in their lives by 
the pastor liev. Father MoKeon and his 
asbistant Rev. Father Tobin. The re
marks of Ilia Lord&hip the Bishop 
on the occasion in addressing the 
children made a nrofound impres
sion not only upon them but upon the 
congregation at large. We are glad to 
notice that 8b. Mary’s parish shows con
tinual growth in numbers and with 
this growth is to be noted more and 
more each year a still greater desire to 
cultivate that spiritual Fide cf life 
which makes Catholics an honor to their 
Church, » comfort to their spiritual 
guides and better citizens.

To Stock BreedersG. S. BORROWMAN
Druggist t Chemist, Leamington, Ont.

David Battle, Thoroid, ont. ANNOUNCEMENT OF

EXTRA CASH PRIZES$4 and Up 
$700 " "

. v.$|22o80o " ::

Ils Vacant Town Lots, foot
ouses of all kinds.................

Ocean Steamship Tickets 
Chemical Fire Engines .

All Kinds Insurance at Lowest Prices Possible 
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

St: I
Ho

AT

CAMiDUN NATIONAL EUnBfflON, 100*10, BB
To every cramer of aa aaieaai (home», ratffs, Am WfW 
winning a first prise at tta Canadian Nation* tiffJJFATHER DAMEN’S 

LECTURES
can •adat Toronto, lfill, drat

original Molassine Meal, made In BngtanA,uses

$25.00 IN CANADIAN GOLDDIED 1. —The Private Interpretation of
the Bible.

2. —The Catholic Church the only
True Church ot God.

3. —Confession.
4. —The R-'al Presence.
5. —Answers to Popular Objec

tions Against tfco Catholic 
Churob.

Callaghan—At Campbellford, Ont., 
on May 22, 1912, Thomas A. Callaghan. 
May his soul rest in peace 1

F reel.—At St. Michael’s Hospital, 
Toronto, on Friday, May 31st, 1912, Mr. 
Thomas F reel, of Thoroid, Ont., agid 
fifty-three years. May his soul rest In 
peace 1
Kane.—At Westport, on March 16, 
Bernard Joseph Kane, aged thirteen 

Also his Father, Thomas Joseph

as an extra prize. The only condition ia the* fia 
must have been fed regularly from July 1st, ISlfi, mf iff 
the time of the Exhibition on Metasaaa Manl fin tkff 
tent of not less than three quarts per day.

The only proof we require is a certificate from your 
er stating the amount of Molassine Meal you purrhasafi

SOME CONVERTS FROM J_t 
«‘‘COWLEY FATHERS”!

Single Copy, 15c. 
Per Dozen $1.00 
Per 100 $6.50 MOLASSINE

MEAL
years.
Kane, who died March 20, aged fifty- 
eight years. May their eouIs rest in 
peace 1

ANGLICAN RELIGIOUS SOCIETY 
HAS GIVEN CATHOLIC CHURCH 
MANY PIOUS, EARNEST MEN The Catholic Record

LONDON, CANADAAcknowledgment.—Brother J. An
thony, O. 8. F., ol the Franciscan Mon
astery Bellary, India, desires to
acknowledge with thanks |25 received farm for sale
from a subscriber of the Catholic
Kecord in aid of the charitable work now $3,600 £ ffS, ™*u„d°F
being carried I>n by the Brothers m drained and under cultivation. On the premises is a 
that country. We shall be glad to for- large bank barn, 60x64, large drive house, 
ward to Brother Anthony any donation -g, 'SS£"SL??ti?^Iih cto.fünd.T^ 
which may be sent to the CATHOLIC 36x26, large frame kitchen, 1SX24, a dandy orchard 
Record Office. " ^ a"d ccdar

easy terms, as the owner wishes to retire. For 
further information address Mrs. M. Kane. 89 Wel
lington St., St. Marys. Ont. 1756-2

( By Scannell O'Neill )
The Society of St. John the Evangel

ist, founded by Father Benson (not Mgr. 
Benson) and the present Protestant 
Bishop of Fond du Lac, Is the strongest 
of the several religious orders of the 
Anglican Church. The sooiety is 
better known by its nick-name of 
"Cowley Fathers," so named (rom Its 
motherhouse of Cowley, St. John, Oxford, 
England.

Like all other Anglican religions 
societies, the Cowley Fathers hsve given 
to the Church many pions and earnest 
men, among the best-known being Dorn 
Cyprian Alton, of the Benedictines, 
Carmichael Belton, Fathers Robertson, 
Hueon, Rivington, Townsend, Matnrln 
and Gri

The best feed for Lire Stock known to Science

THE MASS NOT ABOLISHED There is hardly a Far
mer, Race Horse Trainer, 
Stock Breeder, Horse
man, &c., in the British 
Isles that does not use 
Molassine Meal regularly 
for his stock.

MOLASSINE MEAL 
Is a food and replaces other 
food stuffs. It will keep 
all animals in good health. 
Prevents and eradicates 
worms.

even now a stranger entering one of 
the heretical churches might easily 
imagine himself in a Catholic Church.
The Kyrie, Gloria, Credo, Preface,
Sanctus up to the words of Co 
tion are still said, bat ia she Norwegian
language. When at last it dawned on I On the 4bh of June eight nurses in 
the people that they were being robbed of training at St. Joseph’s Hospital, gradu-
thelr Faith, they took to arms, and ated and received medals and diplomas
there was an awful struggle which at St. Peter’s Hall. They were Misses
lasted for a century. Only when the Rose Ellert, Helena Grant, Leonore
last priest disappeared, when the Danish Martini, Irene O'Dwyer, Margaret Moss,
laws punished with confiscation and Elizabeth Rae, Regina Roche and Jean
exile the practice of the Catholic Faith, Walker. Interesting addresses were

Fathers Robertson and Hason were an<^ pU^ those priests to death who delivered on the occasion by the Bishop 
graduates of Nashotah Seminary, WisM CBD3e from other lands did the new of London, Mayor Graham, Lieut - Col. 
and after their conversion became mem- generation become heretical. Gartshore and Dr. A. A. MoCallnm.
bers of the Society of Jesus, as did also In 1814 Norway shook off the Danish Bishop Fallon advised the young women
Father Townsend. Fathers Rivington, y0^e> The first measure of the new to learn to cook, as to be womanly and
Maturin and Grimes became secular Norwegian Government was to assure know how to cook was necessary to suc- 
priesfcs. Mr. Alston is now a Benedic- MHgious liberty to all churches, but cess. He said he did not believe in the 
tine monk. the joint King of Norway and Sweden idea of a woman being proud of being

did not, unfortunately, observe this able to wash a surgical instrument and 
Father Robertson was for some time article of the Constitution. It was only ashamed to wash dishes. Dr. MoCallnm 

connected with the old Church of the in 1845 that the Norwegians succeeded and the others complimented St. Joseph’s 
Advent, Boston, when that church was in wrestling from the king his assent to Hospital on the excellent work it was 
in charge of the Cowley Fathers. He » law granting religions liberty to doing and upon the growth of this insti- 
died as a missioner in. India. Father Christians who were not Lutherans, tution. We are pleased to note from 
Hason (also an M. D.) at one time was At the time No»way whs dependent on year to year the continued success at-

_________________ _________ Sweden.. tending the work]of this admirable hos-
The Vicar Apostolic of the latter pital. St. Joseph’s, London, is known far 

country, profiting by this law, sent a and wide and many patients come from 
few priests in to Norway. It was not until a < istance to be treated. Its elevated 
1856 that Norway could boast of one situation, the scrupulous care taken in 
Catholic church, that of St. Olaf in nursing, the quiet surroundings as well 
Christiana. The Faith spread with as the quiet conditions within the build- 
sufficient rapidity to lead the Pope in ing making it a most desirable residence 
in 1869 to appoint a Prefect Apostolic for the afflicted, 
for Norway. At the present moment 
Bishop Fallize has the care of the 
Church iu Norway.

ST. JOSEPH’S HOSPITAL, LONDONnsecru- one, on

TEACHER WANTED
FOR ROMAN CATHOLIC SEPAtt- 

a teachei
WANTED
v ’ ate school, Portuge du Fort, Que.., 

holding an academy er model school diploma, capa
ble of teaching English and French, also teacher for 
elementary department. Please state salary and 
give reference. Application to be in before the 15th 
June. School opens Sept. 3rd, 1012. P. B. Coyne.

Ike Original Molaartne Meal, 
In England, bears this 

Trade Mark on every bag.Summer
Sale . T HORSES will do more and better work, keep In better health and do 

net ehai. from the harness to much when fed on Molawme Meal. I» eqoally 
ratable lor heavy draft horse», banter» and race horse», and will bring Show 
Anhaals to the pink of condition quicker and better than any ordinary 
aaetooda of feeding.

MILCH COWS will Increase the flow and quality of their milk and 
raake rich flavored butter and cheese, and will prevent any taint In the 
■Ok when cows are fed on roots.

STOCKERS can be fattened quicker on-Molassine Meal than anything 
eta. It aids and digests their other foods and keeps them free from worms.

-, pjos will be ready for the market ten days to three weeks earlier when 
fed on Molassine Meal than when fed on any other food.

SHEEP AND LAMBS, fed on Molassine Meal, produo. the finest 
mutton and meat obtainable, securing top prices.

POULTRY will fatten quicker and the hens will lay mere eggs when 
fed ea Molassin. Ural.

Sec 1755

A SECOND CLASS PROFESSIONAL TEACHER 
wanted for the R. C. Separate school section 

No, 5, Sombra. Salary $500 per annum. Duties to 
begin after the summer holidays. Apply, statit.„ 
qualifications, experience and giving references to 
Jas. A. O'Leary, Sec.-Treas., Port Lambton. Ont.

1755-.3
CATALOGUE

ONCE IN BOSTON
OF TXT ANTED A QUALIFIED TEACHER FOR 

S. S. S. No. 9. Harwich. Duties to commence 
August 19, 1912. Salary $450 per anuiti. Address A. 
F. Blonde, Sec. l'reas., Van Horn, Ont. 1756-2Delivery-Paid 

Merchandise EXPERIENCED TEACHER WANTED FOR 
S. S. No. 3, Malwood. Holding second class, 

Normal trained. Duties to begin Aug. 19, 1912, 
Apply, stating salary to Ambrose Carroll.Sec. Treas., 
Malwood, Ont. 1756-3,Cured of Piles 

After 20 Years OW READY rpEACHER WANTED FOR S. 
del. Must have second class No 
experience and salary exp< 
nan, Sec., Westwood, Ont.

S. NO. 4.ASPHO- 
ormal certificate, 
d. Apply to P.

1756-4

MOLASSINE MEAL Iff put up la 100-lb. bag*.
Orffer from reur neereet deeler but be sure end get the gomriae. Be eem that the 

trade mark la ea the bag, as above./
Many people have got the impression 

that piles can only be cured by a surgi
cal operation, with all the attendant 
suffering, risk and expense. There is 
an easier way; by using Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment. No risk, no danger and 
little expense is attached to this treat
ment, and results are highly satisfao-
t°Mr. John M. Bates, gardener, St. 
Laurent, Quo., writes- “1 had plies for 
twenty years, and tried ail kinds of 
ointments and medicines, but they did 
me no good. It was getting worse and 
Buffering more from the dreadful itoh- 
ing all the time. I used three boxes of 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment, and to-day I am 
perfectly cured. There has not been a 
sign of the old trouble for six months, 
and it leaves me in perfect health to
day, whereas I was in agony for about 
twenty years. I can highly recommend 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment as a positive cure 
for piles."

88 pages of wanted 
goods at prices that 
save you money.

Sent free on receipt 
of your name and 
address on a 

card.

HOUSEKEPER WANTED
PRIEST’S HOUSEKEEPER WANTED. COUN- 
•V trv parish. Must furnish good references. Address 
Box G," Catholic Record Office, London, « 

1756-2

FREE SOUVENIR.
Fill in and mail the following coupon to-day and gat 

one of our souvenir gifts free. Put a cross against the 
souvenir you would like to have.

To tffe HolMhra Company. LM..m Beard ol Trad. BntMla».
Mente.

Ont.A Bright Young Man
We congratulate Mr. Albert Murphy, 

son of Capt. T. J. Murphy, Barrister, of 
this city, upon his great success at 
Toronto University. Having spent a 
ye#r at the Western University, London, 
he went to the larger institution in the 
Queen City. He took the second year 
general course in arts and the political 
science course. In both he was unusu
ally successful. He reflects credit npon 
the Western University. His training 
there made it all the easier for him to 
make a brilliant course in Toronto.

FOLD RELIGIOUS LIBERTY 
It is impossible to pr»i»e too highly 

the broadmindedness of the Norwegian 
Government. .In 1891 was passed a 
‘ Law for Nonconfor»»iat»," giving full 
religions liberty to all Christians. The 
Ostholics were asked to name the rights 
and liberties they needed to be able to 
live, labor and die in conformity with 
these Faith ,and the Bishop, by invitation 
was present at the debate to famish 
any explanations requisite.

Religions Orders have been once 
more allowed into the land. One fana
tical deputy made a furious speech dur
ing the discussion. The President in
terrupted him and said that Catholics I will forward 
did not ask that Protestants should love Oallshan, Montreal.

A Worthy Charity
From the Montreal Star

A pitiful story of the present condition of the 
id four children of John Cronin, a G. T. R.

!, who lost his life by being run over a 
ing street level crossing, just after he rec 
ews of his wife's safe confi 

o-day by Rev.
woman who was left absolutely without me 
subsistence. The condition of the woman is- 
serions one.

Father Callaha
tunate woman, whose one hour old baby was lying 
by her side, of her loss, The result was naturally 

time, the woman’s life 
r chili

the wife Di»âfliuton lot Canada far 
Timm aend me y oar free eon venir (F owe 

fl»|| particulars regarding Molassine Meal.;nt of a child. 
Callahan, of a 

of

Cannu

was related t Name... 1 •«»•••#••••••• •»■»#■! II"

ef year lee* «entern undertook to inform the unfor 
e hour old baby was lvini

expectetl, and at the pr 
is despaired of. There are fou

woman's 
hildren, who

old,fathene* THE MOLASSINE COMPANY LTD., LONDON, MS.
» kc.maiff.iit.

ss, in the house : two twins, four years 
d aged two, and the little baby who 

Dorn an hour before his father lost his life.
We feel sure Rev. M. J. Callahan,66 Notre Dame 

Street West, Montreal, will gladly receive donations 
for this worthy charity,

Pauvre.—Thanks for donation. We 
it to Rev. Father

«T4Msimpson ær
TORONTO

/


